
 

 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF  SUFFOLK  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 
In the Matter of       Index No. 
 
the Application of 
         VERIFIED PETITION 
Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial  
Services of the State of New York, for an order to take 
possession and liquidate the business and affairs of 
 
GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 
 
 Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York 

(the “Superintendent”), respectfully petitions the Court for an order substantially in the form 

annexed hereto as Exhibit “1” (the “Liquidation Order”), inter alia, placing Global Liberty 

Insurance Company of New York (“Global Liberty” or the “Company”) into liquidation under 

Article 74 of the New York Insurance Law (“Insurance Law”), appointing the Superintendent as 

well as her successors in office as liquidator of Global Liberty (“Liquidator”); and directing the 

Liquidator to take possession of Global Liberty’s property and liquidate the business and affairs 

of Global Liberty on the grounds that Global Liberty (i) is insolvent within the meaning of 

Insurance Law § 1309(a), and (ii) has consented to the entry of an order of liquidation.   

1. Global Liberty’s audited financial statements for year end 2020 and its latest 

quarterly financial statement submitted to the New York State Department of Financial Services 

(“DFS”) indicates Global Liberty is insolvent.  The Company’s audited statutory financial 

statements for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 (“Audited Financial Statements”) 

indicate that the negative surplus to policyholders, defined as the amount by which total liabilities 

exceed total admitted assets, was $30,187,974.  Global Liberty’s most recent Quarterly Statement 

as of June 30, 2021 (“Quarterly Statement”), indicates its negative surplus to policyholders has 
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increased to $31,560,487.  In addition to being insolvent, Global Liberty’s Board of Directors 

executed a Unanimous Written Consent as of July 28, 2021 (“Consent”), which consented to 

liquidation.     

2. Because Global Liberty is insolvent and consents to liquidation, this Court should 

grant this petition and enter an order substantially in the form of the proposed order annexed hereto 

as Exhibit “1.” 

Background 

3. As set forth in the affidavit of Marc Allen, an Assistant Chief Examiner at DFS, 

sworn to on September 1, 2021 (“Allen Aff.”), annexed hereto as Exhibit “2”, Global Liberty was 

incorporated in the State of New York on July 20, 1999, and licensed on January 18, 2001, under 

the name American Horizon Insurance Company of New York.  Prior to January 27, 2003, the 

Company was a wholly owned subsidiary of American Horizon Insurance Company, an Illinois 

domiciled insurance company, during which time the Company wrote no business.  Effective 

January 27, 2003, DFS approved the sale of the Company to A&S Transportation Writers, Inc., a 

New York corporation, currently known as Anchor Holdings Group, Inc. (“AHG”), which was 

owned 100% by Mr. Hossni Elhelbawi.  Effective February 21, 2003, the Company was renamed 

Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York.  Global Liberty commenced writing business 

on March 1, 2003.  Allen Aff., ¶ 2. 

4. Effective March 11, 2015, Atlas Financial Holdings Inc. (“AFH”), a  

publicly traded Cayman Islands company, and American Insurance Acquisition Inc. (“AIAI”), a 

Delaware corporation, acquired AHG, along with its affiliated companies.  As a result, AFH 

became the ultimate parent and AIAI the direct parent of AHG, which is the parent company of 

Global Liberty.  Allen Aff., ¶ 3. 
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5. Global Liberty’s statutory home office is located at 69 South Service Road, Suite 

450, Melville, NY 11747.  Allen Aff., ¶ 4.   

6. Global Liberty is licensed to write business in a number of states including New 

York State. Allen Aff., ¶ 5.   

7. Global Liberty is authorized to conduct the business of insurance in the State of 

New York in accordance with ¶¶ (4) through (9), (12) through (15), (19), and (20) of Insurance 

Law § 1113(a).  Allen Aff., ¶ 6.  

8. Global Liberty primarily wrote commercial auto liability and extended no-fault 

coverage for the for-hire livery market in the New York City metropolitan area, insuring primarily 

black and luxury cars and limousines.  The Company also wrote physical damage coverage for 

certain limousine and mono-line black car and luxury car policies.  Beginning in 2007, Global 

Liberty diversified its products in New York and other states to include other commercial property 

and liability business as well as homeowners business in New York.     

9. Global Liberty entered into a managing general agent agreement, effective January 

1, 2017, with Anchor Group Management, Inc. (“AGMI”) (formerly Anchor Group Inc.), under 

which AGMI has underwriting authority to bind the Company for commercial auto policies in all 

New York territories, and performs marketing, data processing and accounting services.  Global 

Liberty and AGMI also entered into a management service agreement, effective January 1, 2017, 

under which AGMI performs all services necessary for the day-to-day operations of the Company.   

Commencement of Article 74 Liquidation Proceeding 

10. Under Insurance Law § 7404, the Superintendent may apply for an order seeking 

the liquidation of an insurer if sufficient grounds exist under Insurance Law § 7402. 
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11. Insurance Law § 7402(a) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation 

upon a finding by the Superintendent that the insurer is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance 

Law § 1309.  Pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a), the Superintendent has found Global Liberty 

to be insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309. 

12. Insolvency is defined under Insurance Law § 1309(a) as follows: 

[w]henever the superintendent finds from a financial statement or report on 
examination that an authorized insurer is unable to pay its outstanding lawful 
obligations as they mature in the regular course of business, as shown by an excess 
of required reserves and other liabilities over admitted assets, or by its not having 
sufficient assets to reinsure all outstanding risks with other solvent authorized 
assuming insurers after paying all accrued claims owed, such insurer shall be 
deemed insolvent and the superintendent may proceed against it pursuant to the 
provisions of article seventy-four of this chapter [the Insurance Law]. 
 

The Company’s Financial Statements Demonstrate Insolvency 

 

13. Global Liberty is required to file an annual financial statement with DFS, together 

with the opinion of an independent certified public accountant, pursuant to Insurance Law 

§ 307(b).  Allen Aff., ¶ 10.  In June 2021, the Company filed its Audited Financial Statements for 

the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019.  Allen Aff., ¶ 11.  A copy of the Audited Financial 

Statements is annexed to the Allen Aff. as Exhibit “B.” 

14. The Audited Financial Statements reported that by year-end 2020, Global Liberty 

had admitted assets of $17,349,978 and liabilities of $47,537,952, indicating an insolvency of 

$30,187,974. Allen Aff., ¶ 11    

15. Global Liberty’s most recent Quarterly Statement as of June 30, 2021, reports that 

the Company’s negative capital and surplus had increased since the filing of its Audited Financial 

Statements.  The Quarterly Statement indicates that Global Liberty has admitted assets of 

$12,983,018 and liabilities of $44,543,505, indicating an insolvency of $31,560,487. Allen Aff., 

¶ 12 Exh. C (Quarterly Statement). 
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16. Based on the Audited Financial Statements and subsequent Quarterly Statement 

submitted by Global Liberty, Global Liberty is insolvent.  See Vullo v. Park Ins. Co., 68 Misc.3d 

1226 (S. Ct. N.Y. County 2020), aff’d 194 A.D.3d 627 (1st Dep’t 2021)1; Stewart v. Citizens Cas. 

Co. of New York, 34 A.D.2d 525 (1st Dep’t), aff’d, 27 N.Y.2d 685 (1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 

910 (1971), later proceeding, 66 Misc.2d 811 (S. Ct. N.Y. County 1971).   

17. As such, the Superintendent has determined Global Liberty to be insolvent within 

the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309 and has therefore submitted this petition to place Global 

Liberty into liquidation under Insurance Law §§ 7402(a) and 7404.  

Global Liberty Has Consented to Liquidation 

18. Insurance Law § 7402(l) provides that an insurer may be placed into liquidation if 

the majority of its directors, shareholders, or members consent to liquidation.  By a written consent 

dated July 28, 2021, Global Liberty’s directors unanimously consented to the entry of an order of 

liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74.  Allen Aff., ¶ 9, Exh. A.  For this reason, this 

Court should issue an order placing Global Liberty into liquidation under Insurance Law § 7402(l). 

Commencement of A Proceeding in this Court 

19. An application to place an insurance company into liquidation under Insurance Law 

§ 7417 is properly brought on order to show cause filed by the Attorney General in the judicial 

district in which the insurer’s principal office is located.  This Verified Petition is submitted to 

Supreme Court, Suffolk County, the location of Global Liberty’s principal office.  

Proposed Plan for Liquidation 

20. Article 74 of the Insurance Law requires that the Liquidator take control of and 

manage Global Liberty’s property in liquidation (Insurance Law § 7405(a)).  Therefore, it is 

 
1A motion for leave to appeal the Appellate Division decision is pending before the Court of Appeals.  
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respectfully requested that the Court issue an order of liquidation, inter alia:  (a) appointing the 

Superintendent, and her successors in office, as Liquidator of Global Liberty; (b) directing the 

Liquidator to take possession of Global Liberty’s property and to liquidate Global Liberty’s 

business and affairs; (c) vesting title to all of Global Liberty’s property, contracts, rights of action, 

and all of its books and records, wherever located, in the Liquidator and her successors; and  

(d) permitting the Liquidator to deal with the property and business of Global Liberty in Global 

Liberty’s name or in the name of the Liquidator. 

21. In order to administer the liquidation proceeding expeditiously, it is necessary to: 

(a) cancel any and all existing policies; (b) establish a claims bar date; and (c) provide for the 

adjudication of claims to the extent that the Liquidator determines, within her business judgment, 

that assets will be available to pay the administrative costs of such adjudication, and that it is in 

the best interests of the estate to adjudicate claims. 

A. Canceling Policies 

22. Given Global Liberty’s financial condition, it is necessary that any and all existing 

policies be terminated as soon as possible to permit any policyholders to arrange for new insurance 

with a solvent insurer, if necessary.  For these reasons, the proposed order of liquidation cancels 

all existing insurance policies of Global Liberty at 12:01 a.m. local time on the earlier of: (a) the 

expiration date of the policy; or (b) the date that is 60 days after an order of liquidation is signed. 

23. In order to provide Global Liberty policyholders with the opportunity to obtain 

replacement coverage, the Liquidator, as soon as practicable after the order of liquidation is signed, 

will provide notice of the cancellation of policies in substantially the form attached as Annex A to 

Exhibit “1” hereto by (i) mailing a copy of the notice to each Global Liberty policyholder and 

creditor as shown on Global Liberty’s books and records; (ii) publishing the notice in USA Today; 
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and (iii) posting such notice on the website of the New York Liquidation Bureau, in each case 

within 30 days after the order of liquidation is signed.  A national publication is proposed because 

Global Liberty has written insurance policies in a number of states in addition to New York. 

B. Setting a Bar Date 

24. Insurance Law § 7432 provides for all claims in a liquidation to be filed within four 

months of the entry of the liquidation order unless the Superintendent certifies, and the Court 

orders, that a longer period of time is necessary.  

25. In accordance with the statute, the Liquidator requests that the Court establish the 

date by which all claims against Global Liberty, and all evidence supporting such claims, must be 

submitted to the Liquidator as the date that is one (1) year after the order placing Global Liberty 

into liquidation is signed (the “Bar Date”).  All claims submitted after the Bar Date will be barred 

and discharged, except for the Liquidator’s claims for administrative expenses, and claims for 

reimbursement submitted by the New York Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund (the “P/C 

Fund”), the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security Fund (the “PMV Fund”), the New 

York Workers’ Compensation Security Fund (“WC Fund”) and guaranty funds in other states that 

cover claims under Global Liberty policies (together with the P/C Fund, the PMV Fund, and the 

WC Fund, the “Security Funds”).  

26. The Liquidator further requests that the Court require all claims, and all evidence 

supporting such claims, be filed on or before the Bar Date using the electronic portal for the 

submission of claims located on the website www.nylbpoc.org (the “Portal”).  Claims already 

submitted to Global Liberty that are recorded in the Company’s books and records on the date of 

the Liquidation Order need not be re-submitted through the Portal but must in all respects comply 

with the Bar Date. 
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27. Establishing the Bar Date will enable the Liquidator to conserve the assets of the 

estate by determining the actual number and amount of outstanding claims, so that claims may be 

expeditiously adjudicated and distributions made.  

Administration of Claims in Accordance with Insurance Law § 7434(a) 

28. Among the duties of the Liquidator are the conservation of the property and the 

administration of the assets of an insolvent estate in an orderly and fair manner for the benefit of 

policyholders and creditors.  Dinallo v. DiNapoli, 9 N.Y.3d 94, 97 (2007).  The Liquidator 

classifies claims and makes distributions to allowed claims (to the extent that any assets are 

available to distribute) in accordance with the priority of distribution scheme set forth in Insurance 

Law § 7434(a).  The Liquidator requests that the Court grant it discretion to adjudicate claims only 

if the Liquidator determines that sufficient assets will be available to make a distribution, in whole 

or in part, to the classes of claims being adjudicated, or if it is otherwise in the best interests of the 

estate to adjudicate claims.  

Process of Liquidation and Relief Requested 

29. In order to take possession and manage the business affairs of Global Liberty and 

to liquidate its assets in an orderly and fair manner, the Liquidator requires certain injunctive relief.    

30. Under Insurance Law § 7419(a), the Court may issue an injunction permanently 

enjoining and restraining the insurer, its officers, directors, shareholders, members, trustees, 

agents, servants, employees, policyholders, attorneys, managers, and all other persons from the 

transaction of Global Liberty’s business or the waste or disposition of Global Liberty’s property 

(the “Interference with Business Injunctions”).   

31. Under Insurance Law § 7419(b), the Court may issue such other permanent 

injunctions or orders as it deems necessary to prevent (a) interference with the Liquidator or this 
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proceeding, or the waste of Global Liberty’s assets or the commencement or prosecution of any 

actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Global Liberty, the New York Liquidation Bureau, 

which acts as the staff of the Liquidator, or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, 

with respect to this proceeding or the discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto 

or (b) the assertion of preferences, judgments, attachments, liens, or any levy against Global 

Liberty, its assets or any part thereof (the “Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions”, and 

collectively with the Interference with Business Injunctions, the “Permanent Injunctions”). 

32. The Permanent Injunctions are crucial for the performance of the Liquidator’s 

duties.  If the Interference with Business Injunctions are not granted, there will be no legal 

protections against the wasting of the assets of Global Liberty and the transaction of Global 

Liberty’s business.  Allowing anyone other than the Liquidator to manage the business affairs of 

Global Liberty would defeat the legislative scheme of liquidation set out in Article 74.  See, e.g., 

Knickerbocker Agency, Inc. v. Holz, 4 A.D.2d 71, 73 (1st Dep’t 1957), aff’d, 4 N.Y.2d 245 (1958).  

For the same reasons, the Interference with Liquidator Duties Injunctions should be granted.  

Failure to grant this relief could result in one or more persons or entities obtaining preferences 

over others in a manner incompatible with Insurance Law § 7434(a)(1).  

33. The Permanent Injunctions are necessary for the liquidation process and serve as 

legal protections to ensure that the Liquidator may fulfill the duties of marshaling the property and 

administering the assets of Global Liberty in an orderly and fair manner.  Dinallo, supra at 97.  The 

Interference with Business Injunctions may be granted “without notice” under Insurance Law 

§ 7419(a), and the Interference with Liquidator’s Duties Injunctions may be granted as the Court 

“deems necessary” under Insurance Law § 7419(b).  Thus, the Permanent Injunctions should be 
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granted because they are necessary to enable the orderly liquidation of Global Liberty in 

accordance with Article 74 of the Insurance Law. 

34. In addition to the Permanent Injunctions, the Superintendent seeks an order, under 

Insurance Law § 7419(b), temporarily staying all litigation matters in which Global Liberty’s 

policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance 

policy, bond, contract, or otherwise, for a period of 180 days from the date an order of liquidation 

is signed (the “180-Day Stay”).    

35. The 180-Day Stay will allow the Liquidator sufficient time to: (a) obtain and review 

Global Liberty’s claims files and the litigation files of matters currently in suit; (b) assign claims 

examiners; (c) review settlement statuses or opportunities, if any; (d) analyze legal issues; (e) set 

reserves; and (f) assign or retain counsel on matters required to be defended under Global Liberty 

policies.  Without the 180-Day Stay, there is a real potential for prejudice to Global Liberty’s 

insureds, as legal matters could move forward, or judgments be obtained, before the Liquidator 

has had time to review and address the status of each particular case.  Respectfully, the 180-Day 

Stay is necessary to permit the Liquidator to liquidate Global Liberty in an orderly and fair manner.  

36. It is further respectfully requested that the Court temporarily enjoin and restrain all 

persons who have first-party policyholder loss claims from presenting and filing claims with the 

Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date an order of liquidation is signed (the “90-Day 

Stay”).  First-party claims, such as claims for property damage, involve a direct relationship with 

the insured, i.e., the person who or entity that purchased insurance is making a claim for an event 

that person or entity believes is covered by the insurance policy.  The Liquidator will refer eligible 

first-party claims in New York to the P/C Fund or the PMV Fund, each of which will, in turn, 

determine coverage on such claims up to the lesser of its limits or the limits of the relevant 
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insurance policy.  A period of 90 days is reasonable and adequate to: (a) obtain and review the 

insurance policies; (b) collect and review the relevant claims data; (c) assign claims examiners;  

(d) determine if there is insurance coverage; (e) set reserves; (f) negotiate resolution of all coverage 

issues; and (g) assign or retain counsel or a claims adjuster, if necessary.     

37. The Permanent Injunctions as well as the 180-Day Stay and 90-Day Stay sought in 

the foregoing paragraphs have been included in virtually all liquidation orders for the past 30 years.  

See, e.g., Vullo v. Park Ins. Co., supra; In the Matter of the Liquidation of OneTitle National 

Guaranty Company, Inc., S. Ct., New York County, Index #451834/2020, Order of October 6, 

2020; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Maidstone Insurance Company, S. Ct., Nassau County, 

Index #600620/2020, Order of February 13, 2020; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Atlantis 

Health Plan, Inc., S. Ct., N.Y. County, Index #450297/2019, Order of April 19, 2019; In the Matter 

of the Liquidation of Touchstone Health HMO, Inc., S. Ct., Westchester County, Index 

#54964/2018, Order of May 11, 2018; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Cuatro LLC, S. Ct., N.Y. 

County, Index #451807/2018, Order of August 6, 2018; In the Matter of the Liquidation of 

Fiduciary Insurance Company of America, S. Ct., Queens County, Index #703264/2017, Order of 

July 12, 2017; In the Matter of the Liquidation of Eveready Insurance Company, S. Ct., N.Y. 

County, Index #160307/2014, Order of December 3, 2014; In the Matter of the Liquidation of 

Midland Insurance Company, S. Ct., N.Y. County, Index #41294/1986, Order of April 3, 1986.  

Copies of the liquidation orders in each of these liquidation proceedings are annexed hereto as 

Exhibit “3.”  These injunctions, in short, are standard and necessary for an orderly liquidation. 

38. It is further respectfully requested that this Court (a) temporarily enjoin, for a period 

of 90 days from the date an order of liquidation is signed, all owners and operators of garages 

where motor vehicles owned or operated by Global Liberty’s policyholders or its third-party 
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claimants are being repaired, maintained, or stored from selling such vehicles or otherwise 

satisfying any lien held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles (the “90-

Day Garage Stay”), and (b) provide that any fees charged during the 90-day Garage Stay by such 

garage owners or operators to Global Liberty, its policyholders, or its third-party claimants shall 

be reasonable in the ordinary course of business and may, in the Liquidator’s discretion, be 

submitted to this Court for review and approval.  The Superintendent respectfully submits that the 

90-Day Garage Stay is necessary to provide a reasonable amount of time for the Liquidator to 

process and review damage, repair, and storage costs for insured vehicles. 

39. In addition, it is important that this Court grant the temporary restraining orders 

sought in the Order to Show Cause (“TROs”), which preserve the status quo pending the hearing 

and determination of this petition on the Return Date (as defined in the Order to Show Cause).  

The TROs will prevent waste, dissipation, and transfer of assets and proprietary information, and 

will ensure that no creditor, claimant, or policyholder obtains a judgment or a litigation advantage 

before the petition is heard and determined and, in so doing, ensure that no policyholder or creditor 

receives a preference by being paid ahead of other policyholders or creditors solely because it 

obtained a judgment in the time frame between the signing of the Order to Show Cause and the 

hearing on this petition.  The TROs are also standard injunctions typically granted in liquidation 

proceedings.  

40. The proposed order, in accordance with Insurance Law § 7405, provides that all 

rights in Global Liberty’s contracts and agreements, however described, vest with the Liquidator 

and permits the Liquidator the discretion to reject any contracts to which Global Liberty is a party, 

in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the 

date of rejection. 
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41. In addition, the proposed order provides that any bank, savings and loan 

association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person that has on deposit or in its 

possession, custody, or control any of Global Liberty’s funds, accounts (including escrow 

accounts) or assets, to immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and direction: (a) turn over 

custody and control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such 

funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the name of 

the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan association, or other financial 

institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the 

liquidation proceeding. 

42. It is further requested that the Court (a) direct that all persons or entities, including 

AFH, AGMI and AIAI, having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents 

held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, 

underwriting data, any reinsurance or other insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), 

software programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Global Liberty shall 

preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and 

direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such information to the Liquidator, and  

(b) authorize, permit and allow the Liquidator to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks, bonds, 

or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such terms and 

conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Global 

Liberty, and further authorize the Liquidator to take such steps and to make and execute such 

agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and 

assignments, without the further approval of the Court.  
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43. In addition, it is further respectfully requested that the Court, for the reasons 

described in ¶ 22-23 above, order that all existing insurance policies of Global Liberty are 

cancelled at 12:01 A.M. local time on the earlier of the expiration date of the policy or the date 

that is 60 days after an order of liquidation against Global Liberty is signed.  

44. In addition, it is further respectfully requested that the Court, for the reasons 

described in ¶ 24-27 above, order that all claims, and all evidence supporting such claims, 

submitted after the issuance of the Liquidation Order, be filed on or before the Bar Date using the 

Portal.  Claims already submitted to Global Liberty that are already recorded in the Company’s 

books and records on the date of the Liquidation Order need not be re-submitted through the Portal 

but must in all respects comply with the Bar Date.   

45. In addition, it is further requested that the Court order that all claims submitted after 

the Bar Date will be barred and discharged, except for the Liquidator’s claims for administrative 

expenses, and claims for reimbursement submitted by the Security Funds.  

46. Finally, it is respectfully requested that the Court order that the Liquidator of Global 

Liberty, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and 

employees, be granted immunity from any cause of action of any nature against them, individually 

or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the 

Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74.  The Liquidator 

acts in a “judicial and private” capacity under the supervision of the Court pursuant to Article 74 

of the Insurance Law.  See Dinallo, supra, at 103.  In addition, the Supreme Court, New York 

County has held that “a court-appointed receiver [in this case, the Liquidator] acts as an arm of the 

court and is immune from liability for actions grounded in his or her conduct as receiver.”  In the 
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Matter of the Liquidation of U.S. Capital Insurance Comparty, 36. Misc.3d 635, 637 (S. Ct., N.Y.

County, 2012).

47. There has been no previous application for the relief requested herein.

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the petition be granted, that this Court enter

an order substantially in the form of the Liquidation Order, and that the Court grant the

Superintendent such other and further relief as is just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

September 2021

Adrienne A. Idarris

Acting Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York

15
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STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

ADRIENNE A. HARRIS, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

That I am the Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York and

that I executed the foregoing petition; that I am acquainted with the facts therein stated; that I know

the contents of the petition and that the same is true to my own knowledge, except as to the matters

therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and that as to those matters I believe them

to be true.

The sources of information and the grounds of my belief as to the matters stated in said

petition to be alleged upon information and belief are the records of the New York State

Department of Financial Services and the affidavit of Marc Allen, an Assistant Chief Examiner at

the New York State Department of Financial Services, sworn to on September 1, 2021, in support

of the verified petition.

Adrienne A. Harris

Acting Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York

Sworn to before me this

_/f_ ay of September, 2021

.

Notary P lic

MALINI SINGH McDONALD
Notary Public, State of New York

No. 01S16165495
Qualified in Queens County

My Commission Expires May 7, 20
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EXHIBIT 1 
 

[Proposed Liquidation Order] 
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 At IAS Part ___ of the Supreme Court 

of the State of New York, County of 
Suffolk, at the courthouse located at 1 
Court Street, Riverhead, New York, 
on the ____ day of ___________, 
2021. 

 
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 
 
In the Matter of   Index No.  
     
the Application of   ORDER 
 
Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial  
Services of the State of New York, for an order to take 
possession and liquidate the business and affairs of  
 
GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 

 
Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York 

(“Superintendent”), having moved this Court by order to show cause for an order placing Global 

Liberty Insurance Company of New York (“Global Liberty”) into liquidation, appointing the 

Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator (“Liquidator”) of Global Liberty, and 

directing the Liquidator to take possession of Global Liberty’s property, and to liquidate its 

business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified 

on September 14, 2021 (the “Petition”), the affidavit of Marc Allen, sworn to on September 1, 

2021, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that Global Liberty should 

be placed into liquidation under New York Insurance Law (“Insurance Law”) Article 74 because 

Global Liberty (i) consented to the entry of an order of liquidation and (ii) is insolvent within the 

meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a); and  

NOW, on motion of Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New York, it is hereby 
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ORDERED as follows: 

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation (“Order”) is granted; 
 
2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of Global 

Liberty; 
 
3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Global Liberty’s property and 

liquidate Global Liberty’s business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law 
Article 74;  

 
4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under 

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this 
Order and with title to Global Liberty’s property, contracts, rights of action, and all 
of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date this Order is signed; 

 
5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Global Liberty in Global 

Liberty’s name or in the name of the Liquidator; 
 

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the 
assets of Global Liberty, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as 
authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting Global Liberty’s business or 
disposing of Global Liberty’s property; 

 
7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering 

with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, 
attachments, or other liens, making any levy against Global Liberty, its assets, or 
any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings 
against the Liquidator, Global Liberty, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their 
present or former employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the 
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation thereto;  

 
8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which Global 

Liberty’s policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party 
pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and 
restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings, or other 
litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, 
applications for judgment, or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period 
of 180 days from the date this Order is signed;  

 
9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and 

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 
days from the date this Order is signed;  

 
10. (a) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated 

by Global Liberty’s policyholders or its third-party claimants are being repaired, 
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maintained, or stored are enjoined and restrained, for a period of 90 days from the 
date the Order is signed, from selling such vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien 
held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles; and (b) any 
fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Global Liberty, its 
policyholders or its third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be 
reasonable in the ordinary course of business and may, at the Liquidator’s 
discretion, be submitted to the Court for review and approval;  

 
11. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Global Liberty’s contracts and 

agreements, however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any 
contracts to which Global Liberty is a party, in which case all liability under such 
contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;  
 

12. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other 
entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of 
Global Liberty’s funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall 
immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and direction: (a) turn over custody and 
control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such 
funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts 
to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan 
association, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably 
necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;  

 
13. All persons or entities, including Atlas Financial Holdings, Inc., Anchor Group 

Management, Inc., and American Insurance Acquisition Inc., having property, 
papers (including attorney work product and documents held by attorneys), and/or 
information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data, 
any reinsurance or other insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), 
software programs, and/or bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to 
Global Liberty shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, 
upon the Liquidator’s request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver 
such property and/or information to the Liquidator;  

 
14. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any 

and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at 
such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to 
be in the best interest of the creditors of Global Liberty, and is further authorized 
to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as 
may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments, 
without the further approval of this Court;  

 
15. All existing insurance policies of Global Liberty are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local 

time on the earlier of: (a) the expiration date of the policy or (b) the date that is 60 
days after this Order is signed; 

 
16. All claims, with supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss for 

which Global Liberty is liable, must be submitted to the Liquidator by the date that 
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is one (1) year after the date this Order is signed (“Bar Date”), except that the Bar 
Date does not apply to the Liquidator’s claim for administrative expenses or to 
claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York Property/Casualty Insurance 
Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security Fund, the 
New York Workers’ Compensation Security Fund, or a guaranty fund in another 
state that covers claims against Global Liberty policyholders, and all claims 
submitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;  

 
17. All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of such claims, against 

Global Liberty must file such claims, and all supporting evidence of such claims, 
on or before the Bar Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims 
located on the website www.nylbpoc.org; 

 
18. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims 

of any class unless and until (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such 
claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the Global 
Liberty estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;  

 
19. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Global 

Liberty, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their 
agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them, 
individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in 
accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties 
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;  

 
20. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in 

Insurance Law Article 74;  
 
21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such 

further and different relief as she sees fit; 
 

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon:  
(a) Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York, Att’n: Scott David Wollney, 
President and CEO, 68 South Service Road, Suite 450, Melville, NY 11747; DLA 
Piper, L.L.P., Att’n: Scott Fischer, Esq., 1251 6th Avenue, New York, NY 10022 
and DLA Piper L.L.P., Att’n: Stephen W. Schwab, Esq., 444 West Lake Street, 9th 
Fl., Chicago, IL 60606, attorneys for Global Liberty; and (b) any person or entity 
who or that timely filed and served papers in opposition to the relief sought; 

 
23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order, in a form substantially similar to 

the one attached hereto as Annex A, to all creditors, claimants, and interested 
persons by: (a) mailing a copy of the notice to each Global Liberty policyholder 
and creditor as shown on Global Liberty’s books and records; (b) publication of the 
notice in USA Today, both (a) and (b) to be completed within 30 days after this 
Order is signed; and (c) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by 
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the New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after this 
Order is signed; 

 
24. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; 

 
25. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows: 

 
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------X 
In the Matter of  
 
the Liquidation of 
 
GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------X 
 

26. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.  
 

 
 

E N T E R 
 

 
 

___________________________ 
J.S.C. 
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ANNEX A 

 
[Form of Notice of Liquidation Order] 
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU 
180 MAIDEN LANE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038 
(212) 341-6400 

 
To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of 

GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
 

Notice is Hereby Given: 
 

Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York 
(“Superintendent”), has been appointed by an order (the “Order”) of the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, County of New York (“Court”), entered on _________________, 2021, as the liquidator (the 
“Liquidator”) of Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York (“Global Liberty”) and, as such, has 
been:  (i) directed to take possession of Global Liberty’s property and liquidate Global Liberty’s business 
and affairs in accordance with New York Insurance Law (“Insurance Law”) Article 74; and (ii) vested with 
all powers and authority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers 
and authority set forth in the Order and with title to Global Liberty’s property, contracts, rights of action, 
and all of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order.  The Liquidator has, 
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, appointed David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the “Special 
Deputy”), as her agent to carry out her duties as Liquidator.  The Special Deputy carries out his duties 
through the New York Liquidation Bureau (“Bureau”), 180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038.  
The Order provides that: 
 
I. The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Global Liberty in Global 

Liberty’s name or in the name of the Liquidator;  
 

II. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Global 
Liberty, and all persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the 
Liquidator, from transacting Global Liberty’s business or disposing of Global Liberty’s property; 
 

III. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the 
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments, or other liens, 
making any levy against Global Liberty, its assets, or any part thereof, and commencing or 
prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Global Liberty, or the Bureau, or 
their present or former employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to the proceeding or the discharge 
of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation thereto; 
 

IV. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which Global Liberty’s 
policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance 
policy, bond, contract, or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any 
discovery, court proceedings, or other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, 
conferences, trials, applications for judgment, or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a 
period of 180 days from the date the Order is signed;  
 

V. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from 
presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date the Order is 
signed;  
 

VI. (a) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated by Global 
Liberty’s policyholders or its third-party claimants are being repaired, maintained, or stored are 
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enjoined and restrained, for a period of 90 days from the date the Order is signed, from selling such 
vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such 
vehicles; and (b) any fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Global Liberty, its 
policyholders, or its third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be reasonable in the 
ordinary course of business and may, at the Liquidator’s discretion, be submitted to the Court for 
review and approval; 
 

VII. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Global Liberty’s contracts and agreements, however 
described, and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any contracts to which Global 
Liberty is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be 
fixed as of the date of rejection;  
 

VIII. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person, 
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Global Liberty’s funds, accounts 
(including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and 
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator;  
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such 
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan 
association, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the 
proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;  
 

IX. All persons or entities, including Atlas Financial Holdings, Inc., Anchor Group Management, Inc., 
and American Insurance Acquisition Inc., having property, papers (including attorney work product 
and documents held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance 
policies, underwriting data, any reinsurance or other insurance policies, claims files (electronic or 
paper), software programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Global 
Liberty shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator’s 
request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information to 
the Liquidator;  
 

X. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks, 
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such terms 
and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Global 
Liberty, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and 
other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments, 
without the further approval of the Court;  
 

XI. All existing insurance policies of Global Liberty are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time on the earlier 
of: (a) the expiration date of the policy or (b) the date that is 60 days after the Order is signed;  
 

XII. All claims, with all supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss for which Global 
Liberty is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator by the date that is one (1) year after the date 
the Order is signed (the “Bar Date”), except that the Bar Date shall not apply to the Liquidator’s 
claims for administrative expenses or to claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York 
Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security 
Fund, the New York Workers’ Compensation Security Fund, or a guaranty fund in another state 
that covers claims against Global Liberty policyholders, and all claims submitted after the Bar Date 
will be barred and discharged; 
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XIII. All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of such claims, against Global Liberty 
for the first time after the issuance of the Order must be filed on or before the Bar Date using the 
electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website www.nylbpoc.org; 
 

XIV. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class 
unless and until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best 
interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the Global Liberty estate will have sufficient assets to 
pay claims of such class; 
 

XV. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Global Liberty, her 
successors in office, the Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any cause of action of any 
nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in 
accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance 
Law Article 74;  
 

XVI. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and different 
relief as she sees fit; 
 

XVII. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and 
 
XVIII. All communications relating to Global Liberty and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be 

addressed to: 
 

New York Liquidation Bureau 
180 Maiden Lane, 15th Floor 
Attention: General Counsel 
New York, New York 10038 

    (212) 341-6400 
  
      
A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.org.  To the extent there are any discrepancies 
between this notice and the Order, then the language of the Order controls. 
 

ADRIENNE A. HARRIS 
     Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of  

   the State of New York as Liquidator of  
   Global Liberty Insurance Company of New 

York. 
 

DAVID AXINN 
Special Deputy Superintendent  
  and Agent of the Liquidator 
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EXHIBIT 2 

 

[Affidavit of Marc Allen] 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 
-------------------------------------------------------------------x 
In the Matter of       Index No. 
 
the Application of       AFFIDAVIT 
 
Adrienne A. Harris, Acting Superintendent of Financial  
Services of the State of New York, for an order to take 
possession and liquidate the business and affairs of 
 
GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------x 
 
STATE OF NEW YORK    ) 
                                             )  SS: 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 
 
 MARC ALLEN, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am employed at the New York State Department of Financial Services (“DFS”) 

as an Assistant Chief Examiner in the Property Bureau.  I submit this affidavit in support of the 

petition of the Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York 

(“Superintendent”) for an order placing Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York (“Global 

Liberty” or the “Company”) into liquidation and appointing the Superintendent and her successors-

in-office as liquidator of Global Liberty under Article 74 of the New York Insurance Law 

(“Insurance Law”).  This affidavit is based upon personal knowledge, the sources of which are the 

records maintained by DFS. 

2. Global Liberty was incorporated in the State of New York on July 20, 1999, and 

licensed on January 18, 2001, under the name American Horizon Insurance Company of New 

York.  Prior to January 27, 2003, the Company was a wholly owned subsidiary of American 

Horizon Insurance Company, an Illinois-domiciled insurance company, during which time the 

Company wrote no business.  Effective January 27, 2003, DFS approved the sale of the Company 
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to A&S Transportation Writers, Inc., a New York corporation (currently known as Anchor 

Holdings Group, Inc. (“AHG”), which was owned 100% by Mr. Hossni Elhelbawi.  Effective 

February 21, 2003, the Company was renamed Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York.  

Global Liberty commenced writing business on March 1, 2003.   

3. Effective March 11, 2015, Atlas Financial Holdings Inc. (“AFH”), a  

publicly traded Cayman Islands company and American Insurance Acquisition Inc. (“AIAI”), a 

Delaware corporation, acquired AHG, Global Liberty’s parent company.  As a result, AFH became 

the ultimate parent and AIAI the direct parent of AHG.  AHG, in turn, is the parent company of 

Global Liberty.   

4. Global Liberty’s statutory home office is located at 69 South Service Road, Suite 

450, Melville, NY 11747. 

5. Global Liberty is licensed to write business in a number of states, including New 

York State. 

6. Global Liberty is authorized to conduct the business of insurance in the State of 

New York in accordance with ¶¶ (4) through (9), (12) through (15), (19), and (20) of Insurance 

Law § 1113(a). 

7. Global Liberty primarily wrote commercial auto liability and extended no-fault 

coverage for the for-hire livery market in the New York City metropolitan area, insuring primarily 

black and luxury cars and limousines.  The Company also wrote physical damage coverage for 

certain limousine and mono-line black car and luxury car policies.  Beginning in 2007, Global 

Liberty diversified its products in New York and other states to include other commercial property 

and liability business as well as homeowners business in New York.   
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8. Global Liberty entered into a managing general agent agreement, effective January 

1, 2017, with Anchor Group Management, Inc. (“AGMI”) (formerly Anchor Group Inc.), under 

which AGMI has the underwriting authority to bind the Company for commercial auto policies in 

all New York territories, and performs marketing, data processing and accounting services.  Global 

Liberty and AGMI also entered into a management service agreement, effective January 1, 2017, 

wherein AGMI performs all services necessary for the day-to-day operations of the Company.     

9. By Unanimous Written Consent as of July 28, 2021, Global Liberty’s board of 

directors consented to the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74.  

A copy of the resolution is annexed as Exhibit “A”.   

10. Global Liberty is required to file an annual financial statement with DFS, together 

with the opinion of an independent certified public accountant, pursuant to Insurance Law 

§ 307(b).   

11. In June 2021, the Company filed its audited statutory financial statements for the 

years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019 (“Audited Financial Statements”), a copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit “B”.  The Audited Financial Statements reported that by year-end 2020, 

the Company had admitted assets of $17,349,978 and liabilities of $47,537,952 indicating an 

insolvency of $30,187,974.  The Company’s Audited Financial Statement for year-ended 2019, 

indicated Global Liberty was insolvent in the amount of $2,691,147.  

12. Global Liberty’s most recent Quarterly Statement as of June 30, 2021 (the “2021 

Quarterly Statement”), reports that Global Liberty’s negative capital and surplus had increased in 

the months following the date of its last filing (the Audited Financial Statements).  As of December 

31, 2020, the Company had negative capital and surplus in the amount of $30,187,974.  As reported 

in the 2021 Quarterly Statement, Global Liberty had negative capital and surplus in the amount of 
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$31.560.487, which is an increase of rnore than $1.000.000. A copy of the 2021 Quarterly

Statement is annexed hereto as Exhibit "C".

MARC ALLEN
Swqrn to before me this

sT day eptember, 2021

DIVAN PERVEZ
NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK
t ublic LIC. #01PE6395817

COMM. EXP. 08/05/2023
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the meInuers of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

~chard P. Dow

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney

[Remainder of page intentionally blank]

EASTi183689009.4
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the members of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

. .

Richard P. Dowd

Efuce Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

. .

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney

[Remaiñder of page intentionally blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the members of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

Richard P. Dowd

Bru . Giles

Douglas . o denbau

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the members of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

. .

Richard P. Dowd

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

enovia IÚÊove

Paul A. Romano

. .

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the members of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Uñañimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

Richard P. Dowd

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the mcmbcrs of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

Richard P. Dowd

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

Joseph R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the menibers of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

. .

Richard P. Dowd

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

. .

Michael L. Seitz

Josepil R. Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being all of the incnibers of the Board of Global

Liberty Insurance Company of New York, have executed this Unanimous Written Consent as of

the date first set forth above.

. .

Richard P. Dowd

Bruce W. Giles

Douglas K. Goldenbaum

Zenovia D. Love

Paul A. Romano

. .

Michael L. Seitz

Joseph . Shugrue

Scott D. Wollney
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SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned hereby certifies that he is the duly elected and qualified Secretary and the

custodian of the books and records of Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York, a New

York corporation, and that the foregoiñg is a true record of a resolution duly adopted at a meeting
of the Board of Directors and that said meeting was held in accordance with state law and the

Bylaws of the above-named Corporation on July 28, 2021, and that said resolution is now in full

force and effect without modification or rescission.

Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

By its rporate Secretary
Dated: July 28, 2021

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned hereby certifies that he is providing this certificate pursuant to autherizatien from,

and at the direction of, the Department of Financial Services, and that the foregoing is a true record

of a resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of Global Liberty Insurance

Company of New York, and that said meeting was held in accordance with state law and the

Bylaws of the above-named compañy on July
28

, 2021, and that said resolution is now in full

force and effect without modification or rescission.

Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Byit Xuthorized Representative

Dated: July 28, 2021
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EXHIBIT B 
 



companyName : GLOBALLIBERTY INS CO OF NY

Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Statutory Financial Statements for the

Years Ended December 31, 2020 and 2019
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bakertitty

Independent
Auditors'

Report

To the Board of Directors of
Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

We have audited the accompanying statutory financial statements of Global Liberty Insurance Company of
New York (the Company) which comprise the statutory statements of admitted assets, !iebi!!ties, and capital
and surplus of the Company as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the related statutory statements of

operations, chañges in capital and surplus, and cash flow for the years then ended, and the related notes to
the st:tutcry financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the New York State Department of Financial
Services. Manavument is also responsible for the design, implemêñtatics, and maintenance of intsmal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements that are free from material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors'
Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these finañcial statsmsñts based on our audits. We conducted
our audits in accordance with auditing stañdards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about vehather the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statéinéñts. The procedures wlected dspêñd on the

auditors'
judgment, including the assessment of

the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers intemal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statemêñts in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the efféctivéñess of the entity's intemal
control. Accordiñgly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of

accounting polic|ês used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to pravida a basis for our
audit opinion.

Basis for Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally Accepted Acccüñt:ñg Principles

As described in Note 2 to the financial statemêñts, the Company prepared these financial statemsñts using
accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the New York State Department of Finañcial Services, which
is a basis of accounting other than accounting principles generally ãccepied in the United States of Amedea.

The effects on the financial statements of the variances between the regu!atocy basis of accounting described
in Note 2 and accounting principles generally acceptêd in the United States of America, a|though not

reasonably determinable, are presumed to be material.

Baker Tilly US, LLP, tradmg as Baker Tilly, is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly Intemational Ltd , the members of which are
separate and independent legal entities
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Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

In our opinion, because of the sigñificañcê of the matter discussed in the "Basis for Adverse Opinion on U.S.

Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles"

paragraph, the financial statements referred to above do not
present fairly, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the
financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, or the results of its operations, its
changes in capital and surplus, or its cash flow for the years then ended.

Opinian on Regulatory Basis of Accounting

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the admitted
assets, liabliities, and capital and surplus of the Campany as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and the results
of its operations, its changes in capital and surplus, and its cash flow for the years then ended , on the basis of

accounting described in Note 2.

Emphasis of Matter

As discussed in Note 18, management idêñtified several cónditions or events that raise substantial doubt
about the Company's ability to continue as a going concem for the 12-month period following the date of
issuance of the March 31, 2021 quarterly statutory financial statements. These conditicñs or events include (1)
uncertainty around the continued impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Company's operations and
financial results, (2) recurring operedng losses for fiscal periods through March 31, 2021, (3) the Company's
negative statutory surplus, and (4) the Company's working capital lin Jtâtisñs. Our opinion is not modified with
respect to this matter.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
June 10, 2021

2
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Statutory Statements of Admitted Assets,

Liabilities, and Capital and Surplus

As of December 31,
2020 2019_...

Admitted Assets

Cash and invested assets:

Bonds S 4,299.313 $ 14.010.138

Mortgage loan on real estate 420.605 828.272

Cash. cash equivalents and short-teml investments 3.029.056 8.211,633

Other invested assets 1.319.172 1.315.141

Total cash and invested assets 9.068.146 24.365,184

Other assets:

Investment income due and accrued 29.019 77.673
Agents' balances and uncollected premiums 5.411.452 8.827.834

Amounts recoverable from reinsurers 580.765 2,227.098

Current federal income tax recoverable 412.227 343,270

Receivable from afBliates 215.050 993.155

Other assets 1.633.319 313.054

Total admitted assets S 17,349M $ 37,147,268

Liabilities, and Capital and Surplus

Liabilities:

Unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses S 34.464.147 $ 27.117.846

Commissions and acemed expenses 6.792.543 2.059.731

Taxes. licenses. and fees 8 1.351 (281.376)

Uneanted premiums 4.806,044 8.657,745

Ceded ceimance premiums payable. net 9.713 1.019.404

Payable to affiliates 929.502 17.467

Other liabilities 454.652 1.247.598

Total liabilities 47.537.952 39,838.415

Capital and surplus:

Conunon stock 3.000.000 3.000.000

Paid-in surplus 4.563.844 4.563,844

Unassigned deficit (37.751.818) (10.254.991)

Total capital and surplus (30,187,974) (2.691,147)

Total "±"'s, and capital and surplus S 17,349.978 S 37,147,268

See Notes to Statinory Financial Stateiliciits 220.4
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Statutory Statements of Operations

Years Ended December 31,

2020 2019

Underwriting loss:

Net premituns earned S 13.908.332 $ 27.861,750

Losses inctnTed (22.011.158) (15.360,301)

Loss adjustment expenses incurred (7,923.300) (9.157.683)

Other underwriting expenses incurred (11.545.155) (8.985,088)
Other imderwriting gains 9,960 41.689

Net underwriting loss (27.561.321) (5.599.633)

Investment income:

Net investment (loss) income (20.860) 644.523

Net realized capital gains, net of tax of $50,365 and $3.023 in 2020 and 2019 189.469 47,854

Net investntent income 168.609 692.377

Other income (expense):

Fm-is balances charged off (32.162) (23.093)
Miscellaneous (1.677.305) (9.423)

Net other income (expense) (1,709.467) (32.516)

Loss before federal tax benefit (29.102,179) (4.939.772)

Federal income tax benefit (312.458) (263.168)

Net loss (28,789.721) $ (4,676,604)

See Notes to Statutory Financial Sentements 220.5
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Statutory Statements of Changes in Capital and Surplus
__

Years Ended December 31,

2020 2019

Capital and Surplus. begiari.ñg of year $ (2.691.147) $ 9,033.695

Net loss (28.789.721) (4.676.604)
Change in accounting estimate - (5.890,000)

Change in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments. net of tax 3.185 77.198

Change in net deferred tax asset 847 (1.505.939)
Change in ;;c;;:±f d assets 1.288,862 270.503

Net change in capital and surplus (27.496,827) (11.724,842)
Total Capital and Surplus, end of year S (30,187,974) S (2,691,147)

See Notes to Statutory Financial Sie;enents 220.6
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Statutory Statements of Cash Flow

Ye ars Ended Decernber 31,

2020 2019____
Cash for operations:

Premiums collected. net of reinsurance S 12.463.322 $ 22.228,486

Net investment income 63.626 864A67

Miscellrisecas expense (1.709.467) (32.516)

Total 10.817.481 23.060.437

Benefit and loss related payments (13,177.100) (20.204.285)

Conmlissions and expenses paid (14.204,380) (18.699,508)

Federal income taxes (paid) recovered 193.136 4.460.626

Total (27,188.344) (34.443.167)

Net cash utilized in operations _ (16.370,863) (11.382.730)

Cash from invest=cats;

Proceeds from investments sold, matured or repaid:

Bonds 9.914.829 20.231.779

Mortgage loans 163.270 167.920

Miscellaneous pmceeds - 40

Net cash from investments 10.078.099 20,399.739

Cash from (for) financing and other miscellaneous sources:

Other cash pievided (applied) 1,110.187 (1.805.172)

Net change in cash, cash eqüivalents and short-term investme=ts (5,182.577) 7.211.837

Cash, cash eqüivãlëü1s and short-term investments, begiasing of year 8.211,633 999.796

Cash, cash equivalents and short-term invest=e::fs, end of year S 3,029,056 S 8,211,633

See Notes to Statutory Financial Statemcats 220.7
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements

Note 1 - Nature of Operations

Global Liberty Immmice Company of New York (the "Company"). is a licensed propenty and casualty insurance company
deiniciled in the state of New York. The Company was incarparated on June 5, 1999 and coiiiniciiced business on March 1.
2003.

The Company primarily unde1writes commercial aütsiiióbi:c insurance and related general liability. Additionally. the Company
has historically underwritten other conunercial property and liability insurance. and personal homeowners insurance in the state
of New York. which is in nmoff. The Company is also licensed in various states to underwrite commercial steinchib and
cedain other commercial property and liability insurance. All voluntary business is written through its affiliated inaiiagiiig
general agent. Anchor Group Management Inc.. ("AGM") and its network of iáJependent brokers. The Company participates
in non-vohmiary pools and associations in New York and other states in which it is licensed. and maintains Co--iicicial
Limited Assigmnent Distribution Program ("CLAD") agreements for its quota of non-vohmtary. non public auto business.

During 2020 the Company entered into certain Fronting arrangemclits with insureds. whereby all of the Company's risk is fully
(100%) transfened to a captive reinsurance cell domiciled in Bermuda.

Note 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation

These statutory financial stc.:cmen:3 have been prepared in accordance with acccüñtiñg practices prescribed or perinitted by the
New York State Department of Financial Services ("NYDFS"). which is a special purpose franieweik differing from accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP"). Prescribed statutory accolmting practices are those
practices that are incorporated directly or by refercñcc in state laws. regulatim× and general admini±ative rules applicable to

the state of anmicile. A state may adopt the National Association of Insurance Commissioners'
("NAIC") Accosmting Practices

and Procedures Manual in whole. or in part. as an element of prescribed statutory accetmting practices. If, however. the state
laws differ from the guidance provided in the NAIC Acwanting Practices and Procedures Manual the state laws will take
precedence. Permitted statutory acc~=*ing practices encompass all accounting practices that are not prescribed but allowed by
the state regulatory authority: such practices differ from state to state. may differ from ceiiipally to company within a state. and

may change in the future. The company has not adopted any permitted practices.

In accordance with prescribed practices in New York. the Company records a ne I asset for a portion of the outstanding
iüüitgage note. This prescribed practice decreased ending stuplus by $1.06 L476 and $817.079 at December 31. 2020 and
2019. respectively. This prescribed practice has no effect on net loss.

The more significant differences betwccil statutory accotmting principles ("statutory accotmting pnnciples") and GAAP that
affect the Company are as follows:

• Bonds are canied at values prescribed by the NAIC. Generally, bonds are stated at amortized cost (unless the NAIC
requires fair value). Under GAAP. the Company's bonds would be reported a t fair value. with imrealized gains and

losses. net of related deferred taxes. reposted in other comprehensive income.

• Acquisition costs. such as commissions and other costs related to acquining new business. are expensed as incüacd:
under GAAP. to the extent they are recoverable, they are deferred and amortized to expense as premhets are earned.

• Deferred taxes are computed for federal income taxes only and subject to certain !ü±ations based on prescribed rules.
Changes in defened taxes are reflected in stuphis. Under GAAP. defeaed taxes are provided for federal and state
income taxes with changes reflected in operations.

• Ne=dmitted assets are excluded through a charge against surplus; under GAAP. these assets are recorded in the
balance sheet. net of any valuation allowance.

• Undistributed earnings and losses of investments in limited partnemhips are charged directly to surplus through a
change in unrealized gains and losses under statutory accounting principles: tmder GAAP. undistributed earnings and
losses would be reflected in earnings in the statement of operations.

• Reserves for unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses and uneamed premiums ceded to reinsiuers have been
reported as reducticñs of the related unpaid losses and loss adjustment expenses and unearneri piemiums rather than as
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assets as would be required under GAAP. A liability for reinsurance balances has been provided for tmsecturd
reincurance balances. mearned preminius and unpaid losses ceded to reinsurers ==nhrized to assume such business
and for certain overdue reinsurance balances. Changes to those amounts are credited or charged directly to imassigned
surphis. Under GAAP. such provision is not recognized.

• Cash. cash equivalents. and short-tenn investments represent cash balances and investments with an original mattuity
of one year or less. Further cash accounts with positive balances shall not be reported separately from cash accounts
with negative balances. If in the aggregate. the cash balance is negative. it shall be reported as a negative asset. Under
GAAP. the corresponding caption of cash and cash equivalents includes cash balances and investments with initial
maturities of three months or less and negative cash balances are reclassified to a liability.

• The statutory basis statement of cash flows has been prepared in accordance with the prescribed fonnat and differs in
cenain respects from the presentation required by GAAP. In addition. a reconciliation of net income to net cash
provided by operating activities is not provided as required by GAAP.

• Under statutory äcceüüting principles. if the ceding commission paid under a reinsurance agreement exceeds the
acquisition cost of the business ceded, the ceding entity shall establish a liability. equal to the difference between the
acquisition cost and the reinsurance conuni=ions received. to be amortized pro rata over the life of the reinsurance
agreement. Under GAAP. no such provision is required.

• Realized investment gains or losses are reported net of related income taxes. while tmder GAAP. such gains or losses
are reported gross of tax.

• CGmpichcasive income and its components are not presented in the statutory basis financial statements but are
required under GAAP.

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Short-term Investments

Cash consists of cash on deposit. Cash equivalents consist of money market mutual ftmds, which are short-tenn, highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less that are both readily convertible to known amotmts of cash and so
near their matmity that they present insianmcew risk of changes in value because of changes in interest rates. Short-tenn
investments include securities that mature within one year from the date of acquisition.

Bonds

Bonds are valued in accordance with eleties prescribed by the NAIC. Generally. bonds are stated at atnortized cost imless

rated at three or below by the NAIC. in which case bonds are stated at the lower of cost or fair value.

Management perfonns a quarterly analysis of the Company's investment holdings to detennine if declines in fair value are
other-than-tempam y. The analysis includes some or all of the following procedures as deemed appropriate by management:

• identifying all security holdings in unrealized loss positions that have existed for at least six months or other
circumstances that management believes may impact the recoverability of the security:

• ebt a valuation analysis from third-party investment managm regarding the intrinsic value of these holdings
based on their knowledge. experience. and other market-based valuation techniqücs:

• reviewing the trading range of certain seemities over the preceding calendar period:

• assessing if declines in fair value are other-than-temporary for bonds based on their investment grade credit ratings
from third-party security rating agencies:

• asessing if declines in fair value are other-than-temporary for any bond with a noninvestment grade credit rating
based on the continuity of its debt service record: and

• assessing the Company's ability and intent to hold and/or lack of intent to sell these securities at least imtil the
investment impainnent is recovered. which may be matmity.

The risks and uncertainties inherent in the assessment methedalagy utilized to determine if declines in fair value that are other-

than-temporary include. but may not be limited to, the following:

• the opinion of professional investment managers could be incorrect:

• the past trading pattems of individual securities may not reflect future ve!netion trends:

• the credit ratings assigned by iñdepeadcat credit rating agencies may be incorrect due to tmforeseen or unknown facts
related to a company's financial situation: and
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• the debt service pattern of noninvestment grade securities may not reflect future debt service capabilities and may not
reflect the company's imknown underlying financial probIcms.

Given these risks and uncertaiñtics. the Company will ëñthe to monitor the investment holdings to determine whether any
declines are other-than-tempürary. Accefit!y, there is no assurance that futttre declines in fair value will not occur and other-

than-kepem:y impairment charges to eantings may be required in the future.

Mortgage Loans

Investments in mortgage loans are recorded initially at the principal amount of the loan. All costs incurred in connection with

originating a loan or cer=ëttag to purchase loans are expensed as incurred. Interest income is recorded as eamed and inchided

in investment income. Mortgage loans are considered to be impaired when, based on current infenetien and events. it is
probable that the Company will be unable to collect all amormts due ecceMMg to the tenns of the mortgage agreement. The

Company measures im=Lment based on the fair value of the râGitgage collateral less estimated costs to obtain and sell. The
difference between this net value of the collateral and the recorded investment in the mortgage is then recognized as an
impairment by recording a charge to unrealized loss.

Other Invested Assets

The Company accounts for its investments in limited pannerships on the underlying audited U.S. GAAP equity value which is
the equivalent to the net asset value. The Company's share of undistributed eamings and losses of the investee is included in
unrealized gains and losses. Distributions received from an investec arc recognized in investment income when declared to the
extent they are not in excess of the imdistributed accumulated earnings attributable to the investee.

Investment Income Due and Accrued

Investment income consists primarily of interest. Interest income includes amortization of premimu and accretion of discount
on bonds based on the effective interest method. Interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. Realized capital gains and
losses on securities sold are ac;crmined using the specific identiEcation method and are reflected in opemtions. net of related
taxes.

Nonadmitted Assets

Assets included in the statutory fmancial statements are at admitted asset value. NedñMd assets. which are specifically
designated by statutony acemmtkg principles as assets that cannot be readily realized for the benefit of policyholders. are
excluded through a direct charge to smphis.

Unpaid Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses

Losses and loss adjustment expense ("LAE") reserves are stated after dedücikg reinsurance ceded and are management's best
estimates of unpaid losses. The liability for losses and loss adj=tment expenses consists of (1) case rese:ve estimates for
reponed losses and (2) estimates for losses incurred but not reported ("IBNR"). E±=!k-1 the liability for property and

casualty loss and LAE reserves is complex. It requires significant judgmcats and asstunptions about a nmnber of intemal
variables and external factors. Examples of internal variables that affect estimating loss reserves inchide changes in claims

handling pmctices and business mix. Examples of external factors that affect estimatbg loss reserves include trends in loss

costs. cccñGmic inflation. judicial changes. and legislative changes. In addition, certain claims may be paid out over a number
of years. and there may be a significant lag between the time an insured loss occurs and the time it is reported. These variables
and factors affect the amounts that are paid for losses and LAE. Because estimating reserves requires the use of assaniptions
and judgmeñts. actual future losses will differ from mamg, -ni's best estimates. Management believes that the loss and loss
adjustment expense reserves are appropriately established in the aggregate and make a reasonable provision to cover the
nhimate net cost of reported and unreported claims. These estimates are regularly reviewed and updated using the most current
infemistian available. The effects of changes in such estimates are inchided in the results of operations in the period such
estimates are revised.

Reinsurance

In the nomial course of business. the Company seeks to reduce the loss that may arise from events that cause unfavorable

underwriting results by reinsuring certain levels of risk in various areas of exposure with other insurance companics or
reinsurers. Atuounts recoverable from or payable to reinsurers are estimated in a manner consistent with ass-4us to record
reselves for the reinsured policy liabilities.

Reinsurance premiums, losses and LAE. and conunissions are accounted for on a basis consistent with those used in acceüñting
for the original policies issued and the tenus of the reinsurance contracts. Asstuned reinsurance premiums are carned as
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reported by the ceding ceiiipany in accordece with the reinsurance contract. "remiunn earned and losses incurred are reflected

in the accompanying statutory financial statements net of related reinsurance.

Premiums

"remiums written are earned on a pro rata basis over the tenns of the related instmmce policies after deductions for reinsurance
ceded. An unearned premium liability is established for the portion of preninna written applicable to the unexpired temis of
policies in force.

Agents' balances and uncollected premiums represent unpaid piciiiium balances due. The micollected preirims defe1Ted but
not yet due represent preiiiiüins with a due date after the statutory statement of admitted assets. liabilities, capital and stuplus
date. The due date is deteriñincd by the effective date of the insurance policy or due date of the installment. Agents' balances
and witccllected premiums that are over 90 days past due are n-= dited in the Statutoty Statements of A±nin~1 Assets.
Liabilities. and Capital and Smplus.

Service charges on bstallment premiums are recognized as income upon receipt of related instalhnent payments on the face of
the statutory statement of operations.

Premium Deficiency Reserve

A picmiüm dcGilcñcy rescIve is required when the anticipated losses, loss adjustment expenses. commissions. and other
acquisition and maintenance costs exceed the recorded unearned premitun reserve. The Company deteniies whether a
picninn deficiency reserve is necessary. including investment income as a factor in the premium deficiency calculatinm As of
December 31. 2020 and 2019. the Company has a premium deficiency reserve of $69,763 and $85.319, respectively and
represents only premium deficieiicy reserves as reported by non-vohmtasy pools and associations.

Income Taxes

Current income taxes incurred are charged to the accompanying Statutory Stateincisis of Operations based on tax returns for the
cturent year and tax ceiitiiigciicies for current and all prior years. to the extent not previously provided.

Deferred tax assets and liäbilitics are recognized for the future tax conseqëences attributable to differences between the
financial statement carrying amotmts of existing assets and liàbilities and their respective tax bases. Gross deferred tax assets
and liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates. The Company evaluates the recoverability of deferred tax assets and
establishes a vahiation alkwance. if necessary, to reduce defened tax assets to an amotmt that is more likely than not to be
realized. Once this analysis is complete, deferred tax assets are considered for admitted asset status according to the

admissibility tests as set forth in Statement of Statutory AccenntMg Principle ("SSAP") No. 101. Income Tates ("SSAP No.
101").

Changes in deferred tax assets and defeiTed tax liabilities, bchidbg changes attributable to changes in tax rates. are recognized

as a component of unassigned surphis.

Management evaluates the Company's exposure to uncertain tax positions at each repertiiig period. As of December 31. 2020

and 2019. management believes the Company has no material imcertain tax positions and. therefore. no such liabilities have

been recorded. The Company is no longer subject to e=:nici= by tax ãütliaritics for periods before 2017.

Expenses

Expenses incurred in connection with acquiring new insurance business. including con=issions. are charged to operations as

incurred. Expenses incurred are presented net of ceding a =-
-es received or receivable.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of statutory fmancial sinieinciits in core--rd'y with statutory ac-enatiiig principles requires management to

make estimates and assumptkns that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
es at the date of the statutory financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the

reponting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Subsequent Events

The statutory financial statemcñts and related disclosures include evakaties of events up through and kckdkg June 4, 2021.
which is the date the statutory financial statements were available to be issued.
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Note 3 - Investments

The amortized cost, gross unrealized gains and losses. and estimated fair value of investments in bonds as of Decciñber 31 are
as follows:

Gross Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Carrying

Cost Gains Losses Fair Value Value

2020__
U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of U.S.
government agencies S 1,188.957 S 61.661 $ - $ 1.250,618 S 1.188,957
C" .:bs of state and paEtice! subdivisions 1.007.710 61.520 - 1.069.230 l.007.710

Corporate securities 1.538.303 98,368 - 1.636.671 1.538,303

Mortgage and asset-backed securities 564.343 22.862 (48) 587.157 564.343

Total bonds S 4.299.313 S 244.411 $ (48) $ 4,543.676 5 4.299.313

2019.
U.S. Treasuny securities and obligations of U.S.
gorciliñicat agencies 5 2.347.417 S 27.064 S (610) S 2.373.S71 5 2.347.417

Obligaticñs of state and political subdivisions 1,908,745 29.133 (1,588) 1.936.290 1,908.745

Ce:pente securities 4.596,871 116.966 (389) 4.713.448 4.596.871

Mortgage and asset-backed securities 5.157,105 63.274 (4,763) 5.215.616 5,157.105

Total bonds $14.010.138 S 236.437 $ (7.350) $14.239.225 S14.010.138

The amortized cost and estimated fair value at December 31, 2020 by cantractual maturity are shown below. Actual maturities

may differ from contract'!al nietentia because bonowers may have the right to call or prepay obligations with or without call
or prepayinent penalties.

Amortized
Cost Fair Value

Due in one year or less $ 686.231 $ 688,652

Due after one year through five years 2.477.282 2.627.660

Due after five years through ten years 571.457 640.208

Mortgage and asset-backed securities 564.343 587.156

Total bonds S 4.299.313 $ 4.543,676

Gross sales proceeds from the sales of bonds and the related realized gains and losses are as follows:

2020 2019

Proceeds fmm sales S 6.267,204 $ 16,487.182

Gross realized gains 243.899 177.002

Gross realized losses (4,065) (126.125)

Other invested assets are comprised of a limited partnership that invests in income-prod!!cing real estate. and is valued based on

the Company's prepecies! share of equity. The Company has a e-r±rs for an additional investment in this partnership
totaling S2.1 million at December 31. 2020 and 2019.
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Investments with a decline in value below cost or amortized cost as of Deceiüber 31, 2020 and 2019 are as follows:

Less than 12 months 12 months or greater _ Total

Gross Gross Gross
Fair Usirearned Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

2020

Mortgage and asset-backed securities $ 31,435 $ (48) $ - $ - $ 31,435 $ (48)

2019

U.S. Treasury securities and chEg::tions
of U.S. govermnent agencies $ 209,869 $ (50) $ 949.289 $ (560) $1.159, 158 S (610)

Obligations of state and political
subdivisions - - 507.325 (1,588) 507,325 (1,588)
Corporate securities - - 126.123 (389) 126.123 (389)

Mortgage and asset-backed securities 406,033 (3,404) 456,896 (1,359) 862,929 (4.763)

Total S_ 615,902 $ (3,454)_ $2.039.633 $ (3,896) $2,655,535 $ (7.350)

Managcnient believes that the unrealized losses for its debt securities are primarily the result of interest rate
fluctuatiolis, cmrent conditions in capital markets, and the impact of those conditions on market liquidity and prices.
In reviewing for other-than-temporary impainnent, the Company evahiated infonuation regsiding creditworthiness,
future outlook, and the extent to which each security was impaired. The Company holds 1 debt security and 8 debt
securities in an unrealized loss position at December 31, 2020 and December 31, 2019, respectively. The Company
does not have the intent to sell these debt securities before recovery of the cost or amortized cost. has the ability to
hold these investments until maturity or until fair value recovers above cost or amortized cost, and deems it
probable that the Company will be able to collect all amannk due according to the contractual tenus of these debt
securities. As a result of its evehièGen, the Company does not consider these debt investments to be other-than-

temporarily impaired at December 31, 2020.

Note 4 - Mortgage Loan on Real Estate

In November 2016, the Company entered into a mengage loan with American Insurance Acquisition, Inc. ("AIA"), which is the

holding company of the Company's parent, Anchor Holdings Group, Inc. The mortgage is a 10 year note with a fixed rate of
5.0% and secured by a commercial buiMing, The principal balance receivable as of Deccrñber 31. 2020 and 2019 totaled
$1.482,081 and $1,645.351, respectively. Under New York State Inmmre Law. such invc;unents are admhw to no more than
2% of net admitted assets. Net admitted balances receivable are therefore, $420.605 and $828.272, respectively. Interest income
on the mortgage loan totaled $80,153 and $180,612 for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. respectively.

Note 5 - Restricted Assets

Restricted assets (including pledged assets) summarized by restricted asset category at December 31 are as follows:

Restricted Asset Category Gross Rest ricted Assets Admitted Restricted Assets
(s in 'ooos) 2020 2019 2020 2019

On deposit with states $ 1,247.401 $ 1,242,050 $ 1,247.401 $ 1,242.050_

Total Assets / Adaún-1 Assets $ 18,664,978 $ 39.751,131 $ 17.349.979 $ 37,147,269

Percentage of restricted assets 6.7 % 3.1 % 7.2 % 3.3 %
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Note 6 - Fair Value Measurements

Accoüñtiiig standards require certain assets and lishilitim be reported at fair value in the statutory financial statements and
provide a framework for establishing that fair value. The framework for dctcrinising fair value is based on a hierarchy that
prioritizes the input and v=h=*i= iccimiques used to measure fair value.

Fair values deteññiñéd by Level 1 inputs use quoted prices in active markets for identical assets that the Company has the

ability to access.

Fair values detennined by Level 2 inputs use other inputs that are observable, either directly or indirectly. These Level 2 inputs
include quoted prices for similar assets in active markets and other inputs. such as interest rates and yield curves. that are

observable at ce:nmcaly quoted intervals.

Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs. includiiig inputs that are available in situations where there is little. if any. market

activity for the related asset.

In instances whereby inputs used to measure fair value fall into different levels in the above fair value hiararchy, fair value
meas- . aiis in their entirety are categorized based on the lowest level input that is significant to the valuation. The
Company's assessment of the signi&cance of particular inputs to these fair value measurements requires judpnen: and considers
factors specific to each asset.

When deterniining the fair value measursnents for assets and liabilities required or pciniitted to be acorded or disclosed at fair
value. the Company considers the principal or most advantageous market in which it would transact and considers ass;:npti , .3
that market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability. When possible. the Company looks to active and
obselvable markets to price identical assets or liabilitics. When identical assets and liabilities are not traded in active markets.
the Company looks to market observable data for similar assets and liabilitics. The level in the fair value hierarchy within
which a fair value measurement falls in its entirety is based on the lowest level input that is signi&cant to the fair value
IneaSurCinent.
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The follswing tables present fair value infonnation about the Company's francial insinüucuis at December 31. 2020 and 2019.

Carrying
Level 1 Level 2 Leve13 Fair Value Value

2020

Bonds:

U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of
U.S. govermnent agencies S - S 1,250.618 S - S 1.250.618 S 1.188.957

G's:4-tisñs of state and pa!itial subdivisions - 1,069.230 - 1.069.230 1,007.710

Corporate securities - 1.636.671 - 1.636.671 1.538.303

Mortgage and asset-backed securities - 587.157 - 587.157 564.343

Total bonds - 4,543.676 - 4.543.676 4,299.313

Cash, cash equivalents and short-tenn
investments:

Cash 2.995.722 - - 2.995.722 2.995.722

Cash equivalents 33.334 - - 33.334 33.334

Total cash, cash equivalents and short-renu
investments 3.029.056 -

3.029.056_ 3.029.056

Total S 3,029,056 S 4.543.676 S S 7,572,732 S 7.328,369

2019

Bonds:

U.S. Treasury securities and obligations of
U.S. government agencies S - S 2.373.871 S - S 2.373,871 $ 2.347,417

Obligations of state and petitical subdivisions - 1.936.290 - 1.936.290 1.908.745

Corporate securities - 4,713.448 - 4.713.448 4,596.871

Mortgage and asset-backed securities - 5.215.616 - 5.215.616 5.157.105

Total bonds - 14.239.225 - 14,239.225 14,010,138

Cash. cash equivalents and short-tenn
investments:

Cash 8.182,423 - - 8.182.423 8.182,423

Cash equivalents 29,210 - - 29.210 29.210

Total cash. cash equivalents and short-tenn
investments 8.211,633 - - 8.211.633 8.211,633

Total S 8.211.633 $14.239.225 S - S22.450.858 $22,221.771

The following sununarizes the valuation methodology used in de:aiddag fair value measuremcats of the significant classes of
the Company's financial insinunents:

Level 1

• Cash, cash eqitivä|éists and short-tenn investments: 1lie carrying amomits reported in these statutory-basis balance
sheets for these investments approximate their fair values.

Level 2

• Bonds: Fair values for fixed-maturity securities are based on quoted market prices. where available. For fixed-

nuatunity securities not actively traded. fair values are estimated using values obtained from third-party pricing services
or are estimated based on expected future cash flows using a current market rate applicable to the yield. credit quality.
and maturity of the investments.
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Note 7 - Investment (Loss) Income

Major categories of net investment (loss) income for the yean ended December 31. 2020 and 2019 are as follows:

2020 2019

Income:

Bonds $ 209,564 $ 654.572

Mortgage loan 80.153 180.612

Other 29.713 84.985

Gross investment income 319.430 920.169

Investment expenses (340.290) (275.646)

Net investment (loss) income $ (20,860) $ 644.523
____

Note 8 - Unpaid Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses

The following sununarizes activity in the liability for unpaid losses and loss ::dj=::=nt expenses as of Deccliitcr 31. 2020 and
2019:

2020 2019

Gross reserves as of January 1 $ 39.983.751 $ 47.008.738

Less reinsurance recoverables (12.865.905) (13.506.545)

Net reserves as of January 1 27.117,846 33.502.193

Incurred related to:

Current year 10.994.088 20.654.329

Prior year 18.940.370 3,863.655

Total incurred 29.934.458 24.517.984

Paid related to:

Current year 4.178.134 9,159.590

Prior year 18.410,023 2I.742.741

Total paid 22,588,157 30.902.331

Net reserves as of Deceniber 31 34.464.147 27.117,846

PIns reis=1muce recoverables 31.957.894 12.865,905

Gross reserves as of December 31 $ 66.422.041 $ 39.983.751

As a result of changes to estimates for incurred losses and loss Mj=! ent expenses attribüiable to prior years. the provision for
loss and loss adjustment expenses increased by $18.9 million and $3.9 million in 2020 and 2019. respectively. The changes for
2020 are piin£uily attributed to loss years 2010-2019 while the changes for 2019 are primarily attributed to loss years
2010-2017. The additional incurred losses for both years were primarily on the ceñüücrcial s th line of business.
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Note 9 - Reinsurance

The Company's reinsurance contracts that were in effect through December 31. 2019 were non-renewed or canceled effective

January l. 2020: and are considered in run-off. As indicated in Note 1 - Nature of Operaticas, during 2020 the Company
entered into cel1ain Fronting arrangements with insureds. whereby all of the Company's risk for these specific accounts is fully
(100%) transfen·ed via a quota share arrangersent to a captive reinsurance cell domiciled in Bennuda.

The following is a sianniaiy of the effects of rei=tmee in the Company's statutory financial statements as of or for the years
ended December31. 2020 and 2019:

2020 2019__
Premiums written:

Direct $ 33.877.232 $ 31.767.842

Assmned 596,477 620.303

Ceded (24.417.079) (12.701-002)
Net picú‰as written S 10.056.630 $ 19.687.143

Premiums earned:

Direct S 31.723.519 $ 41.902.682

Assumed 627.833 641.963

Ceded (18.443.020) (14.682.895)

Net premituns earned $ 13,908.332 $ 27.861,750

Uneamed pre:niun:s:

Direct $ 14.292.288 $ 12.138.575

Assim1ed 252.962 284.317

Ceded (9.739.206) (3.765.147)

Net unearned premiums $ 4.806,044 $_ 8.657.745

Losses and LAE incmred:

Direct S 58.716.638 $ 38.891,873

Asstuned 837.546 740,908

Ceded (29.619.726) (15.114.797)
Net losses and LAE incurred S 29.934.458 $ 24.517.984

Unpaid losses and LAE:

Direct S 64,891.095 $ 38.632.078

Assumed 1.530.946 1.351.673

Ceded (31.957.894) (12,865.905)

Net unpaid losses and LAE $ 34.464.147 $ 27.117.846

The Company's unsecured aggregate recoverables at December 31. 2020 that exceeded 3% of the Company's capital and

surplus were as follows ($ in '000s):

Swiss Reinsurance American Cotp. $ 9.918

General Reinsurance Corporation S 3.960

Scor Reinsurance Company $ 1.060

Berkley Insurance Company S 297
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The i. ã4 - amotmt of return commission. which would have been due to reinsurers if they or the Company had canceled all
of the Company's reinsurance. as of and for the end of the period covered by the annual statement. along with the return of the
uneamed premium. is as follows at December 31. 2020:

Assumed Ceded Net

Unearned Com=ission Unéåïäéd Commission Unearned C-m!mi-
Prcmiums Equity Premiums Equity Premiums Equity

$ 252,962 $ - $ 9,739.206 $ - S (9.486,244) $ -

The eddid or rettun conm:issions, predicated on loss experience or on any other fonn of profit-sharing arrangements as a
result of existing contractual aningements. are accrued within commissions and accrued expenses on the Statutory statanent of
Admitted Assets. Liabilities, and Capital and Smplus at December 31. 2020:

Direct Assumed Ceded Net

Contingent commission S - $ $ 4,155 $ 4.155

Sliding scale adjustment - - (6.502.651) (6.502.651)
Total $ - $ - $ (6,498.496) $ (6.498.496)

Note 10 - Related Party Transactions

In 2020 and 2019. AGM produced $7.798,221 and $31,692,012, respectively in premiums: and eamed $1.325.698 and
$5,387,642. respectively. in conunissions and fees. In 24.85•im1 AGM provides =dministrative services to the Company that are
reimtüaed on an allocated basis pursuant to the terms of a managenient services agrêcmcat. as well as direct expenses paid on
behalf of the Company. During 2020 and 2019. the Company reimbürsed AGM $3.365.863 and $4.355.370. respectively. for
administrative expenses incunrd.

At December 31. 2020 and 2019, the Company had balances (payable) receivable to AGM totaling $(353,041) and $973.146.
respectively. The Company has eme± receivable (payable) to altlinted insurance company estates which are in ! 7!M ,n

totaling $133,740 and $(15.807). respectively. at December 31. 2020 and 2019.
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Note 11 - Income Taxes

The coinj;oacats of the net deferred tax asset at December31 are as follows:

December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Ordinary Capital Totni Ordinary Capital Total

Gross defericd tax assets $10,947,798 $ - $10,947,798 $ 5.201.407 $ - $ 5.201.407

Statutoly valuation allowance (10.748,429) - (10.748.429) (4.982.872) - (4.982.872)

A±-.i::cd deferred tax assets 199.369 - 199,369 218.535 - 218,535

Deferred tax 'i±ilitics (197.784) (1.585) (199.369) (217.797) (738) (218.535)

Net adrd":d deferred tax asset $ I.585 $ (1,585) $ - $ 738 $ (738) $ -
____

December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

Ordinary Capital Total Ordinary Capital Total

Federal income taxes paid in prior years
recoverabic through loss carrybacks
(11a) $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $

Lesser of (1lb):

Deferred tax assets expected to be
realized following the balance sheet
date (1lbi) - - - - - -
T imiwi=:hmshold (1lbii) XXX XXX XXX XXX -

Adjusted gross deferred tax assets
offset by deferred tax liabilities (IIc) 199,369 - 199.369 218,535 - 218.535

$ 199.369 $ - 199.369 $ 218.535 $ - $ 218.535

The ratio and amount of adjusted capital and smplus used to detennine the recovery period and threshold 'iini en is as
follows:

2020 2019

Ratio percentage used to Vic-ine recovery period and threshold E89-
amount (442)% (57)%

Amount of adjusted capital and surphis used to detennine recovery period and
threshold limimtiêñ amount S (30.187.974) $ (2.691.147)

The signiñcant e- escats of current income taxes for the years ended December 31 are as follows:

2020 2019

Federal income tax (benefit) on ordinary income $ (312.458) $ (263.168)

Federal income tax on net capital gains 50.365 3.023

Total federal income tax (benefit) $ (262.093) $ (260.145)
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Deferred income tax assets and 'debintia consist of the following major ccmpGnents:

2020 2019

Ordinary deferred tax assets:

Discounting of unpaid losses S 451.521 $ 367.488

Unearned premiums 201.854 363.625

Fixed assets - 158.762

Compensation and benefits acemal 5.785 7.823

Non::±nitted assets 276.150 181.209

Net operating loss cany-forward 9.997.836 3.995.103

Unearned ceding comnússion - 109.422

Other 14.652 17.975

Total ordinany deferred tax assets 10.947.798 3.201,407

Statutony valuation allowance (10.748.429) (4.982.872)

A±nitted ordinary deferred tax assets 199.369 218.535

Ordinary deferred tax liabilities:

Investments (40.431) (40,431)

Salvage and subrogation (57.288) (57.288)

Ioss reserve transition liability (100.065) (120,078)
Total ordinary deferred tax liabilities (197.784) (217.797)

Capital deferred tax liabilitics:

Investments (1.585) (738)

Total deferred tax liabilities (199.369) (218.535)

Net deferred tax assets $ $ -

The Company has a valuation allowance of $10.7 million and $5.0 million as of Decernber 31. 2020 and 2019. respectively.
The valuation a!!ewance is recognized for any deferred tax asset for which, based on managements evaluation. it is more likely
than not (a likelihood of more than 50%) that some portion of the the deferred tax asset will not be realized. Sigmficant

man::gemêüt judgment is required in determi:ñng any vahtation a!!ewance recorded against deferred tax assets. The Company
established a valuation allowance against its total deferred tax asset due to the Company's recent tax operating losses.
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The change in net defcircd income taxes is comprised of the fallówing:

2020 2019 Change

Adjusted gross deferred tax assets $ 199,369 $ 218.535 S (19.166)

Total deferred tax liabilities (199.369) (218.535) 19,166

Net deferred tax assets S - S - -
Less change in tax effect of tmrealized gains and losses -
Change in net deferred income tax $ -

The provision for deferred income taxes incurred is different from that which would be atainad by applying the effective
federal income tax rate of 21% to income before income taxes. The signiñcant items causing these differences are as follows:

2020 2019

Provision computed at statutory rate $ (6.100.881) $ (1.036.717)
Change in ne=dmitted assets 270.662 (91.290)

Tax exempt interest (570) (1.587)

Nondeductible expenses 1.973 2.718

Prior period Adjustment (before vahuation e!!ewance) - (1,236.900)
Change in valuation allowance 5.766.404 3.609.569

Prior year frue-up (199.681) 1

Total statutory income taxes S (262.093) S 1.245,794

Total federal income taxes incurred S (262.093) S (260.145)

Change in net deferred income taxes - 1,505,938

Total statutory income taxes $ (262,093) $ 1.245.794

As of December 31. 2020. the Company has net op. ethig carryfarwards of approximately $47.6 million which expire between
December 3 l. 2037 through December 3 l. 2040. The Company has no tax credit carryforwards.

The Company has no fedeml income taxes incmred in the current and preceding years that are available for recoupment in the
event of future losses.

The Company is a member of the Atlas Financial Holdings. Inc. ("AFH") consolidated Federal income tax return. The entities
included in AFH's con:;olidated tax group for the current year as follows: AFH. the Parent. AIA. American Service Insurance
Company. Inc.. Amarian Country Insurance Company. Gateway Insurance Company. UBI Holdings Inc.. opton Digital IP

Inc.. Anchor Holdings Group. Inc., AGM, and Plainview Premium Finance Company. hic.

The Company is party to a tax sharing agreement with AFH and other members of the AFH and Subsidiaries consolidated
Federal tax retum. The method of allocation between the ccs;sis is subject to a written agreement approved by the Board of
Directors. The method of allwation is primarily made on a separate return basis with a cmrent credit for separate company net

speratiüg losses to the extent the group received a benefit greater than the separate company tax result and the loss was used in
the consolidated tax retmn. Intercompany balances are to be settled within 30 days of the filing of the consalidmad rettnu.

Note 12 - Capital and Surplus

The Company has 2,000.000 còñññct shares antlierized with a par value of $2.50 per share. of which l.200.000 shares are
issued and outstanding. All shares are Class A shares.
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Note 13 - Nonadmitted Assets

Assets that have been designated as -idned and have been excluded from the statutory starm: of admitted assets.
liabilities. capital and surplus as of December 31. 2020 and 2019 are as follows:

Change in
2020 2019 MrrM="44

Prepaid expenses $ 253.525 $ 45.820 $ (207.705)

EDP equipment and software - 1,740.964 1.740.964

Mortgage loan 1,061.476 817,079 (244.397)

Total nonadmitted assets $1.315.001 $ 2,603.863 $ 1.288.862

Note 14 - Defined Contribution Plan and Employee Stock Purchase Plan

All employees of the Company are eligible to participate in a 401(k) re:iremen: savings plan (the "RSP"). The RSP covering
substantially all emplaycca of the Company and eraplayces of AGM. provides for the elective deferral of salary by eligible

employees. subject to certain '"^-" The Company matches 100% of the employee contribution up to 2.5% of ammal
earnings plus 50% of additional contrantions up to 2.5% of annual earnings for a total maxinmm expense of 3.75%. Matching
contributislas are subject to a vesting schedule. All RSP assets are held by an independent tmstee. ne Company's
contributions to the RSP were $72,530 and $142.827 for the years ended December 31. 2020 and 2019. respectively. The

matching portion of the RSP was s=pended during the third quarter of 2020.

The Company's ü1tishate parent. AFH. offers full time and 1w=nent part time employees working more than 30 hours per
week an ep- y to invest up to 7.5% of adjusted salary in AFH ordinary voting cenunen shares in an Employee Stock
Purchase Plan (" SPP"). A mMching contribution of 100% of the cap'Gyee contribution up to 2.5% of annual earnings. phis
50% of aMitic: d contributions up to 5.0% of annual eaminas, for a total maxinnun expense of 5.0% of annual camings per
participant. The Company's matching contributions are discretionary and the Company also pays all ad::inicative costs
related to this plan. For the years ended December 31. 2020 and 2019, the Company's coni#Gs:ic= to the ESPP were $9.340
and $26.160. respectively. The matching portion of the ESPP was suspended during the third quarter of 2020.

Note 15 -
Regulatory Matters

he Company must m in a millimum statutory capital and surplus of $3.5 million under the provisions of the New York
Insurance Code. As of December 31. 2020. the Company did not meet this reqüirement. as a result. the Company could be
subject to regulatory actions based on the provisions as set forth in the New York Insurance Code.

The National Association of hsurance Commissioners requires insurance comp==ies to submit annual risk-based capital

("RBC") filings. The intent of this law is to help regulatom identify insurers that are in financial difficulty by establishing
ñ±±n=n capital needs based on risks applicabic to a specific insurer. The calculations for dcicrmining the amotmt of RBC
utilize a series of dynamic fonnulas containing a variety of weighting factors that are applied to fmancial balances or levels of
activity. As of December 31. 2020 and 2019, the Company is below these a capital RBC requirements, as a result, the

Company could be subject lo regulatory actions based on the provisions as set forth in the New York hisurance Code.

The Company is under a targeted financial e-3~ion (the "Examination") wish the NYDFS relating to its December 3 1. 2018
loss and loss adjusting expense reserves. he E=÷½ remains open as of the date of this report. The Company is working
with the NYDFS on a plan to resolve issues that arose out of the adverse change to the Company's statutory fmancial results as
filed for year-end 2020.

Note 16 - Commitments and Contingencies

The Company is subject to various legal actions arising in the ordinary course of business. While no estimate of potential
losses can be made. managemcat and its legal counsel do not expect that these matters will have a material adverse effect on the
Company's overall financial position.

The Company is subject to guaranty fund and other assessments by the NYDFS and other state insurance departments. These
assessments are largely pren±=n b=;ed and are accrued when the picinitüü is written based on the lines of business and rates
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that apply to each assessment. This liability. net of credits. is iiichided in the accounts payable and acemed expenses liability
and paid on a current quarter basis.

Pursuant to the tenns of the meagemcrit services agicciiiciit with AGM. the Company is responsible for a portion of the rent
expense and other related costs for the use of its office premises. In Jamtary 2010. AGM entered into a lease agicciñent for
office space which ends in March 2022. 'Ihe total rent expense incurred for the years ending December 31. 2020 and 2019
totaled $430.817 and $503.636. respectively.

Note 17 - Custodial Credit Risk of Bank Deposits

The Company =•s••6s cash balances at various financial instimtions. Cash accounts are insured up to $250,000 at each

financial ks'i'ution As of December 31. 2020. the Company's cash balance in banks totaled S4.211.573. The Company's cash

balances are held in hip:-g-li*y i-i±±ns and. tlierefore. the Company's credit nsk is at an acceptable level.

Note 18 -
Going Concern

Under the Statement of Statutory Accounting Principles ("SSAP") No. l. Accomrting Policies, Risks & Uncertainties, and
Other Disclosures ("SSAP No. l"). we have the respo=ibility to evahiate whether cenditicas and/or events raise suh±n±!

doubt about our ability to meet our future financial obligations as they become due within one year after the date that the

statutory fmancial statements are issued. As required by this ±nded. our evahiation shall initially not take into consideration

the potential nutigating effects of our plans that have not been fully i-ipkmciated as of the date the statutory financial
statements are issued.

In complying with the requirements tmder SSAP No. 1 to complete an evaluation without considenug mitigating factors. the

Company considered several conditions or events incinMng (1) uncedaiuly around the continued impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on the Company's operations and financial results. (2) recurring operating losses for fiscal periods through March 31.
2021. (3) the Company's negative statutory surplus. and (4) the Company's working capital limitations. The above conditions
raise *"k-- 1 doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern for the 12-month period fellewing the date
of the issuance of the March 31. 2021 quarterly statutory fmancial statements.

In perfonning the second step of this assessment. we are required to evahiate whether our plans to mitigate the ccaditicñs above

alleviate the substantial doubt about our ability to meet our obligations as they become due within one year after the date that
the condensed consolidated financial statements are issued. Our future plans may patcatially include. without IMü!aden. one or
more of the foilswiiig: (1) secunng incremcatal capital with the objective of pateatially infusing capital into the Company. (2)

securing equity or debt capital in private or public tensactions. or (3) selling the Company to a third party with the goal of
recapitalizing. The constraints and requircmcats related to the Company's ultimate parent company's current senior notes

coupled with market conditicñs could create limitations with respect to such attematives.
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Supplemental Information
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bakertilty

Independent
Auditors'

Report

On Other Financial Information

To the Board of Directors of
Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the statutory financial statements as a

whole, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2020. The accompanying summary investment schedule,
schedule of investment risk interrogatories, schedule of reinsurance interrogatories are presented for
purposes of additional analysis and to comply with the National Assec!aüen of Insurance

Commissioners'

Annual Statement Instructions and the National Association of Insurance Commissioners'
Accounting

Practices and Procedures Manual and are not a required part of the statutory financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the statutory financial statements. The information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the statutory financial statements and certain
additional procedures, including comparing and recóñci||ñg such iñfcimatian directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the statutory financial statements or to the statutory financial
statemêñts themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards gêñérally
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the informatica is fairly stated in all material respects
in relation to the statutory financial statements as a whole.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
June 10, 2021

Baker Tilly US, LLP, trading as Baker Tilly, is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly '±±n=! Ltd., the members of which are
separate and indspsiident legal entities.
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Supplemental Summary Investment Schedule

December 31, 2020

Admitted Assets as
Gross Investment Reported In the Annual

Holdings Statement

Investment Categories Amount Percentage Amount Percentage

1 Bonds (Schedule D. Part 1):

1.01 U.S. governments $ 1.188.956 11.737 % S 1.188.956 13.11I %

1.02 All other governments - - % - - %
1.03 U.S. states. territories and possessions, etc. guaranteed - - % - - %

U.S. political subdivisions of states, territories. and
1.04 possessions. guaranteed 501,254 4.948 % 501.254 5.528 %

U.S. special revenue and special assessment abliga:ic...:. etc.,
1.05 non-guaranteed 787,514 7.775 % 787.514 8.684 %

1.06 Industrial and miscellancous 1.821,589 17.983 % 1.821,589 20.088 %
1.07 Hybrid securities - --- % - -- %

1.08 Parent. subsidiaries and affiliates - - % - - %
1.09 SVO identified fimds - % - - %
1.1 Unaffiliated bank loans - - •4 - - %
1.11 Total long-tenn bonds 4.299.313 42.443 % 4,299.313 47.411 %

2 Prefened Stock (Schedule D. part 2. Section 1):

2.01 hidustrial and miscellaneous (Unaffiliated) - % - - %
2.02 Parent. susidiaries and affiliates - - %
2.03 Total prefen-ed stocks - - % - - %

3 Conunon stocks (Schedule D. Part 2, Section 2):

3.01 Industrial and miscellane-as Füblidy traded (Unaffiliated) - - % - - %
3.02 Industrial and miscellaneous Other (Unfliated) - - % - %
3.03 Parent, subsidiaries and affiliates Publicly traded - %
3.04 Parent, subsidiaries and affiliates Other - - % - - %
3.05 Mutual funds - - % - %
3.06 Unit investment trusts - - % - - %
3.07 Closed-end funds

3.08 Total conunon stocks

4 Mortgage loans (Schedule B):

4.01 Fami mortgages - - %
4.02 Residential mortgages - % - - %
4.03 Commercial mortgages 1.482.082 14.631 % 420,605 4.638 %
4.04 Mezzanine real estate loans - - % - - %
4.05 Total valuation allowance - - % - - %
4.06 Total mortgage loans 1..482,082 14.631 % 420.605 4.638 %

5 Real estate (Schedule A):

5.01 Properties occupied by company - - %
5.02 Properties held for production of income - - % - %
5.03 Properties held for sale - - % - - %
5.04 Total real estate - - % - - %
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Admitted Assets as
Gross Investment Reported in the Annual

Holdings Statement

Investment Categories Amount Percentage Amount Percentage

6 Cash. cash equivalents and short-term investments:

6.01 Cash (Schedule E. Part 1) 2.995.722 29.574 % 2.995,722 33.036 %
6.02 Cash equivalents (Schedule E, Part 2) 33,334 0.329 % 33.334 0.368 %

6.03 Short-tenn investments (Schedule DA) - - %

6.04 Total cash, cash equivalents and short-term investments 3.029,056 29.903 % 3.029.056 33.404 %
7 Contract loans - - % - - %
8 Derivatives (Schedule DB) - % - - %
9 Other invested assets (Schedule BA) 1.319,172 13.023 % 1.319.172 14.547 %

10 Receivables for securities -- - % - -- %
11 Securities Lending (Schedule DL. Part 1) - - % - - %

12 Other invested assets (Page 2. Line 11) - - % - - •/a

13 Total invested assets $10.129.623 100.000 % S 9.068.146 100.000 %
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Supplemental Schedule of Investment Risk Interrogatories

December 31, 2020

1 Reporting entity's admitted assets as reported: $ 17.349.978

2 Ten largest exposures to a single issuer/hairews/investment.

Percentage of
Description of Total Adinitted

Issuer Exposure Amount Assets

2.01 State of Wisconsin Mtmicipal $ 506.457 2.92 %

2.02 Scüthe-- California Gas Company Bonds 506.066 2.92 %
2.03 Bank of America Corpentieil Bonds 502,439 2.90 %
2.04 Berkeley County School District Municipal 501.254 2.89 %
2.05 Federal National Mortgage Association MBS 216.057 1.25 %
2.06 SBA Tower Tmst ABS 150.000 0.86 %
2.07 PNC Bank. National Association Bonds 149.875 0.86 %
2.08 Visa Inc. Bonds 129.946 0.75 %
2.09 Bayer US Finance II LLC Bonds 99.985 0.58 %
2.10 Ascentium Equipment Receivables 2017-2

Trust ABS 86.624 0.50 %

3 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total a ' ' assets held in bonds and preferred stocks by NAIC
designation:

Ben ds Preferred Stocks

Rating Amount Percent Rating A:neunt Percent

3.01 NAIC 1 S 4.199.328 24.20 % 3.07 P/RP-1 5 - - %
3.02 NAIC 2 99.985 0.58 % 3.08 P/RP-2 - - %

3.03 NAIC 3 - - % 3.09 P/RP-3 - - %

3.04 NAIC 4 - - % 3.10 P/RP-4 - - %
3.05 NAIC 5 - - % 3.11 P/RP-5 - - %

3.06 NAIC 6 - - % 3.12 P/RP-6 - - %

4 Assets held in foreign investments:

4.0 1 Are assets held in foreign investments less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's
total admitted assets? Yes

5 Aggregate foreign investment exposure categorized by NAIC sovereign deri :i::: Not Applicable

Largest foreign investment exposures by countly categorized by the country's NAIC
6 sovereign designation Not Applicable
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7 Aggregate ni±cdgcd foreign currency exposüic. Not AppEcable

8 Aggiegate sizedged foreign currency exposure categorized by NAIC sovereign designation: Not App'ieMe

Largest =hedged foreign currency exposures by country, categorized by the country's NAIC
9 sovereign designanon: Not Applicable

10 Ten largest non-sovereign (i.e. non-govenunental) foreign issues:

NAIC
Issuer Designation Amoun t Percent

10.01 - %
10.02 - %
10.03 - %
10.04 - %
10.05 - %
10.06 - %
10.07 - %
10.08 - %
10.09 - %
10.10 - %

11 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total shr†~1 assets held in Canadian investments and inicaged
Canadian currency exposure:

11.01 Are assets held in Canadian investments less than 2.5% of the repnhg entity's total adinitted
assets? Yes

12 Report aggregate :=::=t: and perccñtages of the reporting entity's total adnñtted assets held in investments with
contractual sales restrictions:

12.01 Are assets held in investments with contracmal sales restrictions less than 2.5% of the
reporting entity's total admitted assets? Yes

13 Amounts and percentages of adaiitted assets held in the ten largest equity interests:

13.01 Are assets held in equity interest less than 2.5% of the rv±g entity's total adiñitted assets? Yes

14 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total Edsitted assets held in nemeted. privately placed equities:
14.01 Are assets held in nonãffiliated, privately placed equities less than 2.5% of the reporting

entity's total admitted assets? Yes

15 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets held in general partnership interests:

15.01 Are assets held in general partnership interests less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total
admitted assets? Yes
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16 Amounts and percentages of the reponing entity's total
'

assets held in mortgage loans:

16.01 Are anurigâgê loans reported in Schedule B less than 2.5% of the repartisig entity's total
admitted assets? No

Type Amount Percent

16.02 Conunercial $ 1.482.081 8.54 %

17 Aggregc:c mo:tgage loans having the following loan-to-value ratios as dctcirAd from the most current appraisal as of
the annual statement date:

Conuncrcial

Loan-to-Value Amound Percen t

17.05 below 70% $ 1.482.081 8.54 %

18 Amounts and percentages of the repGrting entity's total s±ducd assets held in each of the five largest investments in real
estate:

18.01 Are assets held in real estate reported less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total n±ni:ted
assets? Yes

19 Report aggregate ammmts and perccatages of the reporting entity's total s±ñined assets held in investments held in
mezzanine real estate loans:

19.01 Are assets held in investments held in mezzanine real estate loans less than 2.5% of the

reporting entity's total admitted assets? Yes

20 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total :±-itted assets subject to the following types of agicer.icñ:3:

The Company does not bave any securities lending amagemcats or repurchase agreemcats.

21 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total aiulitted assets for wamults not attached to other fmancia!
in:‡ns. ..Ja. options. caps. and floors:

The Company does not have any of these types of warrants.

22 Amounts and percentages of the scpciting entity's total š±dned assets of p^tcEEE! exposure for collars. swaps. and
forwards:

The Company does not have collars. swaps. or forwards.

23 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total s±ñi::cd assets of p-tential exposure for futmes contmets:

The Company does not have futures contracts.
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Global Liberty Insurance Company of New York

Supplemental Reinsurance Interrogatories

December 31, 2020

1 Disclose if any risks are reinsured under a quota share reinsurance contract with any other entity that includes a provision

that would limit the reinsurer's losses below the stated quota share percentage (e.g.. a deduclible. a loss ratio conidor. a loss
cap. an aggregate limit. or any similar provisions). If yes. indicate the muuber of reinsurance contracts - - such
provisions and if the amotmt of reinsurance credit taken reflects the reduction in quota share coverage caused by any
applicable linuting provision(s).

Yes

1.1 If yes, indicate the atunber of reinsurance contracts cr!±h such provisions.

1 contract

L2 If yes. does the amount of reinsurance credit laken reflect the rediictivu in quota share coverage caused by any c;-g!'..4!e

limiting pmvision(s)?.

Yes

2 Disclose if the reporting entity reinsured any risk with any other entity and agreed to release such entity from liability. in
whole or in part from any loss that may occur on this risk. or portion thereof. reinsured.

None

3 Disclose if the leporting entity ceded any risk tmder any reinsurance contract (or under midtiple contracts with the same
rein=er or its amliates) for which. during the period covered by the statement: (i) it recorded a positive or negative

underwriting result greater than 5% of prior year-end smplus as regards policyholders or it reported calendar year written
premium ceded or year-end loss and loss expense reserves ceded greater than 5% of prior year-end surplus as regards
policyholders: (ii) it accounted for that contract as reinsurance and not as a deposit: and (iii) the contract(s) contain one or

more of the following features or other features that would have similar restdts:

(a) A contract term longer than two years and the contract is nonca-ice!&!e by the reporting entity during the
contract tenn:

None

(b) A limited or co=-ei==1 cancellation provision under which cancellation triggers an chligation by the repõitiiig
entity. or an affiliate or the rvning entity, to enter into a new reinsurance contract with the reinsurer. or an
affiliate or the reinsurer:

None

(c) Aggregate stop loss reinsurance coverage:

None

(d) A unilateral right by either party (or both parties) to cemmitc the reinsurance contract. whether conditi==! or

not. except for such provisions which are only tiiggered by a decline in the credit status of the other patty:

None

(e) A provision ?md"ing sepGriiiig of losses. or paymen: of losses. less hequel!ly than on a quarterly basis (tudess
there is no activity during the period): or

None

(f) I'aymcñt schedule. acr- - retcations from metiple years or any features iidicrcñtly designed to delay
timing of the reirenusement to the ceding entity.

None
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4 Disclose if the reporting entity during the period covered by the statement ceded any risk under any reinsurance contract

(or under =Itipic contracts with the same reinsurer or its affiliates). for which, during the period covered by the sisicinent.

it recorded a positive or negative imdenwriting residt greater than 5% or prior year-end surphis as regards policyholders or

it reported calendar year written p-niu-a ceded or year-end loss and loss expense reserves ceded greater than 5% or prior
year-end surpIns as regards policyholders: excluding cessions to approved pooling arrangenients or to captive Msurance
companics that are directly or indirectly cenEc!lka centroEed by, or tmder connuon control with (i) one or more
reaMUeted policyholders of the reperting entity. or (ii) an ass~·iation of which one or more uneM!isted policyholders of
the reporting entity is a member. whereby:

(a) ne written pieinism ceded to the reinsurer by the repciting entity or its affiliates represents fifty percent (50%)
or more of the entire direct and assumed premium written by the reinsurer based on its most recently available
fmancial statement: or

None

(b) Twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the written premiun; ceded to the reinsu= has been retroceded back to
the reporting entity or its affiliates in a separate reinsurance contract.

None

5 If affmnative disclosure is required for paragraphs 3 or 4. provide the following ifersanmr

(a) The aggregate Enancial statement impact gross of all such ceded reinsurance contracts on the balance sheet and
statement of income:

None

(b) A sunnnaiy of the reinsurance contract tenus indicating whether they apply to the contracts meeting the criteria
in paragraphs 3 or 4: and

None

(c) A brief discussion of E. sg ment's principle objectives in entering into the reinsurance contract MeludMg the

economic purpose to be achieved.

None

6. Except for transactions meeting the requi-ments of pmaraph 31 of SSAP No. 62R. Property and Casualty Reinsurance.
disclose if the reporting entity ceded any risk under any reinsurance contract (or multiplc contracts with the same reinsurer

or its affiliates):

(a) Accounted for that contract as reinsurance (either prospective or retroactive) under statutory acce= g
principles and as a deposit under generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP"): or aggregate financial
statement impact gross of all such ceded reinsurance centracts on the balance sheet and sm:siis: of income.

None

(b) Accüüüted for that contract as reinsurance under GAAP and as a deposit under statutory accüüüting principles.

None

7 Explain why the contract(s) is (are) treated differently for GAAP and statutony acceüüting principles.

Not applicable based on question 6
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLGBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

ASSETS
CurrettStalementDee 4

1 2 3
December31

NelAdminedAnnets PnerYearNet
Aamela NonedmittedAssels (CohL1-2) AdmmedAssets

1. BomIn-_.__.._.._.._.__.._.._..___---_ _.._.._1.633.557 ..___.- ___ 3,633,587____4 ,299.313
2. stocks:

21Preferredstocks_______.,_.______ .--._.___ _______ ____..J ______3
22commonemens--.-__.--------- ___..___ .------ ___..--..S ---_ _..

3. naortgageloarismrealestate:
3.1Festhens____..___.___-.._.-,._._.._ -._.-1,411.5t1 ..--1.120.234 ---...-291,397 _..._.._.._42D.6DS
32OtherthanErstbens.-__-____._.. ..__.._.._..-- _______ ______3 _._,___.._.D

4. Reelestale:
4.1Properbesoccopiedbythecompany(Insa
3 ......._.-- er-a-•!__ __.-.._..---_. _..____.... ...----__ ___....._.-0 ___..----0
4.2ProperbesheldfortheproductioncIincome
Gess5 ....._..._..._.__... enessnbrances)....._.._.._.-..-.... ._.---...-- ..--.-.._.--.. --.._....._.. __.------.D
43 Propertesheldtorsale(less
5 _._.__._.-. encunbunces)-..--.-..--.-. __...........--..3 -.__-.._D

5. Cash(5...---4,095.093 ).
eauhequivalerds(5.__.-.-35.399 )
endshorl4erminvestments(5 _._._.--..S )-...._..-...... __._4,13OJ92 ..-.._._._._.. _..__4.I 3D392---..3.029.056

6- contractloans(McAssing5 ..------._..........premitan notesk.--- ---.._... ..----.--- ....._..) -.....---9
7- Derivehyes.._.___--..---.__._._.--___ _.----..-D ------..__ _____3 .
B. Otherinveuledassets__-.___.__._______ .__,,--1.306.639 ----- --1.306,639 __-1.319.172
9. Recervablesforacetedies __...._.-- ____.-...D _..-.---0

10. SecurteslendogfeuwestedccAdesalasse1su_.,_ __ __._._...__ _.._.__.._.J -___.0
11.AggregatesmIpsuhr rwesledassets-- -- .._.._.....__D _. -0 ...-.---..21 ._..---.._.D
12. Subtotals,ceanandmvestedassets(Lees11o11) _.._..-8382.329 .. 1,120,214_..-._.7,362,115 ___9.065.146
13.Ti6eplantagess5 ------charged cII(forTsseinstrers

enh4------..-...---------...-...-.---- ----.--..-.. -------_,- --..-..----0 ___....-,-0
14. invesImentecomedueandaccrued___,,._..._...___.._ _._.__10.402 .----- _..-._....10302 --.---29.019
15. Premiumsandconsiderabons

15.fUncosectedpremiumsandagergs"balancesinthecourseof
cosecnon__..._......_.______..._..._..._._... _____645.322 ..._..--.__..__. _.__._645,322 -.__2 J92.812
152Deferredpsemiomn,agents'balancemandmatunmentsbookedbut
delerredandnotyetous(mcludwig5 .---...-._.eamed
butunbsedprenmzns)_._..._.__________..- ___3.351323 _.._.._....._ ___3.381J23 ___2,918,650
153Accruedretrospectivepremiumm(5 ...._....._.._.._....) and
contractssutgeelb redetermmation(5..-._.-.--__..).._.... ----....---- ------.,_.._.-.. ...._.---.D ----.-3

16. Reinsurance:
16.1Amountsrecoveraldefmmrememers...__.______ _..-J79.841 ---..__- _...___.T19.841 '8DJ65
167FunrInhelrlhyatflepnnifewtwathrezruzedenmpanima .. . O
163Otheramountsreceivableunderrninsurancecongracts__---. ,----...... ...----..... -._..3 --___D

17. Arnountsreceivablerelatmgb Emma:zedplans__._. - ...__.-,_.......... ..._..- ---.. _..----D
f8.1CwnstIndaalandloreignincometaxrecoveratdeandmterestmefecm_. -----.E4.6$8 ..._.--- ---..--64,868 -.....__.412.227
fa9Netrieferrrwltarmempt G a n
19. Guarantyfundsrecesvablecrm depest . . .. ... ... D --.--.._D
9n ruaren,-ens-p-re..ing,vy-p-,rem.ve.,anarare a n
25. Fumilureandequipment,includmghedricuedeliveryassets

(5 ....._._..._..._....)..---..___.--.-._.-- ....--.--.. ..._..-.---- ___.._.._..3 _.._._.__..._J
22. Netadjustmentinassetsandhabdtieschieb foreignexchangerates- -- ..._.-..---.- ..--.--.-.. _.------3
23. Receivablestomparent.subsidzlesandatimates__.___._.. ----627.278 ...___621.218 ___........._.. ___215.050
24-Heanhcare(5 .._.--.---)and c1heramountsreeervable- ...-----.... ____._.3 -----3
25. Aggregainwri1e.insforomer-than-twestedassets__.--.___ -.-J28,82) ._..--189.795 ____S39,027 __-1.633.319
26. TetniassetsexcludegSeparateAccourds,SegregatedAcca.mtsavid

PmtectedCemAccetats(Lines12to250._.._..._._..___ 14.920,306 1937.288 12.983.018 17.349.978
27- FamSeparateAccounts,SegregatedAccountsmaiFmia-imu

CeBAccounI%___._________.._____ ..__,_,_..___... _,____..) 0
25. Total(1.ines26and27) 14.920.306 1.937.285 12.983.018 17.349.978

DETAE.SOFWRITE-BIS
11D1..------------ __.. ____..._.. ...----- __.._.--..] _..--..--.D
1102..---- ----... .._._.._.-- --------.. __-.---- .---..___
11D3. ..._____- _,_...._.._..
1198.Sisnmaryofremansngwnicanssorthe 11komove1kurpage....__..._..__..---D G .._.----JI ...____.D
1199.Totals(Unes1101through11D3phs1198)(t.inest abovel O 0 0 0
2501,SADIIEESINNEVCLINTARYNCI.S_._.-------._.. ._.._.-168.804 --.._.._.. _..-----150.804 -.._.._.._264 376
2502.PREPMDASSETs_...__.__......_.._..__-.__._.._._.._ ._.--189.796 -.__.169.796 ___.._._.._..A _.._.__.._.5
2503.OTS RECEIFABt£&_,.-._....-.-.---____..--- ------.370.223 ___-.---. __.__370.223 _.___1.345.683
2598.summmyerremainmgwrneansforLee2stomavernowpege___ ..___--D ...______JD _.._..__....D __..____.D
2999 TotmIn(I.inez2501Ahrough2503plus2598)(Line25above) 728.823 189.795 $39.02? 1.633.319
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL L1BERTY "fSURA.*2CE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS-_. ¯¯¯¯ 1 2
Current Decernber31

StatementDate PriorYear
1. I.omace(amentaccidentyear5 ____.1,930,682 )-----.-------. W.624.780-29.871.867
2. Remsuranceparablecapsidiousesandlessadgustmentempenses__..________.__.-- D ...----0
3. Lessactustmeritexpenses.__.__._.___ _._._________ ___4.329.602 _..__4.592.200
4, Convassionspaymtie,contagentccnwnissionsandclhersknilarcharges___.____.____ ___6.519.698 6.498.495
5. rhemp,--,• (,-enwane-w. nem,- --ruem Tin4i6 294047
6. Taxes.licensesandfees(excludingfederalandfogeignmcometaxes)___........._..----...- ....._.-....12.224 --,,___81.351
7.1Carrentlederalandkireignwicometaxes(mcludmg5 ______.--- onreeleedcapitsgunsDommes})__.._.._.._.D .._____0
7.2Ne1detenedtaxEmblity____._..--..-.--.._.._..---- ----..--Û -.--.-..-0
8. Bonewednancy5 ___ andmterestthereon5 ------ .-.----.. ----._.._D ____..-..495.151
9 Uneamedpreemums(anurdedudmguneamedprefnernsforcededreinstranceet5 .._.--332.449 and

includngwortanlyreservesoIS --._.--- andaccruedacadentandheathexperiencerulmgrefunds
irududmg5 ....--..---. for inescallossraborebateperthePuhicHealthServiceActL__._.._.._ _.._..-5,031,070 --.-4.806.044

1D.Advancepremium..------._.._..-..-..----------.._..-..----...-._.._.._..- -----.-D -.-.-..-..-0
11. Dnridendsdeclaredandsmpmid:

11.1Slockholders..________._._._._____.___...._____.__.___ __-D --.._.._0
11.2Palmholders..........................________,.......,_,...........-----..........................-_________,_. ._._.. 0 0

12. Cededruinsurancepremiumspayuble(ndofcedingcommissions) 9.713
13. FundsheldtrycompanyunderreinstrunceIreates__.---------.__...... .- __..--D ---J)
14.Arnotatswithheldcrretainedbycompartyforaccour4ciothers-------...,-,...._.._..---- -,._..(3.10.(89) ----132.C00
15. RermilancesanditemsnotaEocated .-._____.__,,_....- _.-.--|20,371) _.._.._..(32.312J
16.Pnnisionforreinsurance(melueng5 __ cerbsed)______....._._.____. .._..__.___..__.. ________9
17. Netaquuirnenizinmascssandbabibbesduetoforeignenchangeroles __.._...._.. .------.--0
18. Draitsaulatanding___..------.._.______..___.._. __... _.._.._._.._.._ .._.._.._._._0
19.Payabletspareng,subsidiariesandafihzles__.-.._.._._.._______.____.._ __.._...596306 __..--.,434.351
20. Derivabves____-._._._.-----._.._.________.._....---- ___....._.D .._.--_.....__0
21. Payabletir secunbes______.---.----.____ ,--...--- ____ .....__ a
22. Payabletorsecuntieslendag.._...._.._.._..-.--.--....._.._.. __----..-.._.._..-.. ---------... .._..-.-.--.-D
23. UmbilityApramountsheldunderuninsuredplung .------ _..---D
24, capeagnoses5____._.-and vnerestinernons_._.- ---._..._..-- ----._D
25. Aggeomtewrite4nsforRabinnes-___._,....______._,,_.._.._.______- __ 111.629 %s.9tid
26. Totalliebmbesexdudingprotectedceshabanies(Unes1throo 25)____.__._._._____.. 44.543.505 47,537,952
27. protectedceAlialablies ._,_.________.___._______.__ -____.._ --..J
28. Totallimbitnes(Lines26and27)...----- .-----._.._.-._.. 44.543.505--47.537,952
29. AgÇpegalesmte4nsforspecialsurplusAunds.-------...........----..-------- -.----.9 .._.._.---0
30. Commoncuµtalstock- -----...--,...._.._..--..._..__ -.. --.._3.000,000 .._.._..-.3.0(U.G)O
31. PnderrPrlrapealdnrk D .._.._....___D
32. Aggregahrwrdle-mmtorclherthenspecialsurpkrzkmds_____ __ . ... D .___.._.--0
33. Surplusrules_____.._.._.---______.._..___.______ ._.___________ _._.._.._._.- ..._____.._..-0
34. Grosspaidmandccsitrmutedsmplus_.._.._.._._______....._.._..--...____...__.._.._... _.__4.553,544 _.._.._4.563.844
35. UnassignedAmds(surphas)-.--..___._,..._.._._..---.-----..___.._ _.-J39.124.3311 -- 37.751.818)
311Lesslreamtzyalock,atcoat'

36.1-----._. sharescommon{valueincludedb t.ine3D5 --..---.-.- I...------.. --..-. 0
36.2 ._..-._. sharespreferred(vakseirxtudedinUne315 -____._._ }...___.-

37. Surplusasregantspobcyholders(Umes2B1o35,less36)________._____ (31.560487) (3.187.9741
38. Totals{Pege2..Une28,Cat.3) 12,983018 17.349,978

DETAILSCFWWUTE4gs
7'411FSDFHI 1A1UIiTY 71i9942 ZWi21
2502.LIABILWES-NIllVOLtWTARTP001S 41657 .____.Ei J63
25tn
2598.SummaryaIremaningwnleasierUne25m---e- page_________,________ _____. _____________.9______________0
2599.Totmis(1-mes2501tirough2S03plus2595)(Lhe25above) 311.1129 354.964
7901 0
7¶17.
2903._____.._.__.______._.._.._..____________.._ __ __,_....._.._.. _____.___._ .._.._.._.-___,____
2995-Sanmaryofremakingsm1ematorLine29homovertowpage___.---....__..__,_.._.._.._.. _______9 ...--.....-...__D
2999-Totals{Lhes2901through2903pkm2998}p.be29above) 0 O
Wii .....---.Ji
WIT ... ... ... ... .... ..
3203. . .
3296,SumnwyeIrernainingwraeansinr1hn37IrrwnoverBamnanm D .._..______D
3299.Totals(Unes32D1through3203ptus329B)(Lap32abovel O 0
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY !NT.'PANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

STATEMENT OF INCOME
1 2 3

CummlYear PgiorYenr PriorYearEnded
1pDade IoDale December31

1JNDERWRITBIGINCOME
1. Prenuumseamed:

1.1Dirud(mstums--..84917 ).-----------...-._...........--- ___17,532.235 _._._13,023,584 ..__.31.723.517
1.2Assened(writtens 777.567)..___-._.._._._.._.__ __...77n.000 ___...328.872 ..___.627.533
1.3Cededcarmen5 3.402,6S2)_______,___..._..._..._...__ ___12.809.409 ___5,512,582 .__18.443.018
1.4Net(wrmens ,,_.__S.525.852 )-----_.-____.._..-._...----___5.300.826 _..._7.839.874 .._.-13.90B.332

DEDUCTIONS.
2. Lossesincered(cumentaccidentyear$ ,..._.._.,..2,212.482

2,1Dired..._..._..._.__._.._...-.,....,_..._..._..._...........___...___. _.-._.8.503.625 .-_7.992.670 ..45,438,230
2.2Assumed................--....-..._...._...-,................................-------, _.-._.-258.233 __....-.37D.265 .___735.053
2.3Ceded........---.------------.-...............-.-..--___,_.. _._._.7.165.255 __.__3.364.723 24.162.125
2.4Net._._._.__________.____._._._._. ____.1.596.606 ___4.995.212 __.22.011.158

3. Leesadjustrnentexpensesincurred_..____.__..._______...._.._..__-- __.2.153.54D ___2.2A607 7.923.310
4. Omerundemsengexpensessamed.__.______._____....___ __ ___.__.2,469.686---4.423.255 . 11.545.155
S. Aggregatewite-inabr underwraigdeducilens.----.------------......_......__(28.076) _17.610.--_(9.980)
6. Totalunderwritingdeductions(Lees2through5)__.._.._..__._______.- _.___.6.19t.756 11.667.654__41369.653
7- Netmcomeotpraectedcets.___________ ___ 0 O a
S. Netundermangganooms)(une1minusUne6•Une71 UlmW) (3,827,810)___R7.561,321)

INVESTMENTINCOME
9. Netmwealmenthcomeeamed---..__...__..._________......_. _.__(49.0(MI) _J,426 .._.__(20.E60)

10.NetreaR2ndcapitalgamsGosses)1cescaptalgalontaxof 3 ----,-,30.460 _._.._.. 114.59D B2.211 159.469
11. Netswestmeritgainnons)(Unes9•to)__._._.- ________.._._._ _.--65.552 __._.118.637 ._._._.165.609

OTHERINCOME
12. Neigainer(10t5)tromagents'orpremiumbalanceschargedolf

(amommtrecovered$_......--_D amountchargedcA$ ...._._..._.J.363 )._. (7.363)-.__...(12.703) ____(32.162)
13. Financeandservicechargesnolheludedhpremusna J _....__._._9 _____,--_.0
14. Agregatewde-inslormiscemeneousncane____...____....._.__._. (329) (1.674.515) (1.677.305)
15, Totaletherheome(Unes12through14)_______________.._________ (7.E92) (1.687,518)I___ (1709.4G7)
16, Nethcometseloredwidendstopolicytelders,aftercapitalgainstaxandbebreeBolhertederal

sodloreign taxea(UncsS•11•15)______________.__._ (833.040)_._,_(5.396.691)__._129.102.179)
17. Dwidendstopuscyholders___________________ 0 0 0
18. Netmcome,anerdmdendstopolicyholders,aftercapitidganstaxandtietneanciherfederas

andformgnmcometaxes(Lhe16mmustine17).--.__---__.--.-..------_(833,040) __.__(5.396.691)___129.102,179)
19. Federalandloreignhcometaxesincurred......___...__.._.._._.._..._.._ __. (95.3471 (510,032) (312.458)
20. Netincome(Lheta mmusUne1910oune22)______________ (737.693) 14.886,659) (28.789.721

CAPIIALAND5URPLU5ACCOUNT
21. Surplusasfegardspotcyholders,0ecember31pnoryear _(30.187.974).--12.691.147).._.(2.691.147)
22. Netmcome(nomune20)._______..___...____________.._........_.__1737.693) __..___(4,886,659).__125.789.721)
23- Netiransfers(to)toritProtectedCataceounis--._..___.----- ._ _._._._.__ __ 0 .__._.__0
24. Changonnetunreakzedcapitadgunsor(buses)$eascapdalgainstarot

3 .-------.__...-..-.._.._.._..--..__.----..----..-----.___(12.533) ___(24.513) 4.032
25. Changshnetunrealizedforeignexchangecapitalgain{loss).....--------.... 0 _.___D
26. Changohnetdeterredbcometax_..______.._..._..._..._...________._.._..._._...___ Q .,__..___D
27. Changeinnonadmittedessets________._.._.._._.._____,_..__.._ ____(622.257) 1.043.954.,__._1.258.852
28. changoinpsovisicatorremsurance.._____._..__._...._.__-___.___.___.__ 0 .____D
29. Changehsurgdusnoles__..-.______._.____.-----__.__.... ______ ____.--D . _Ø
3D.Swplus(contrticled10)withdramnRurnprotectedeella__.----.----.--.. __.____ ___D.____._9
31. CumulatNeefleCIOfChanet aCCOurtingprinciples--__.. _.. _.._._____.__. ___ _,_,__
32. Capitalchangea:

32.1Paide---------......._...____.-..__ .._..._..._......_..._ ____ _._.___D ______,_0
322 Tranuterredtommrplus(Slockr ari) ____ ______0 .___,_,_9
32.3Transferredtosurplus...___..._________,_,,___..._..._...__._. ______Q _______9

33. Surplusaqualmerts:
33.1Paidin_. _,_.. ,...,..----._,._.._......__.... ___ _.___..._D ..________0
332 Troisfunedtacapdal(StockDruidend)...___-_________ _.___ ______._D ..______._._9
333 Transionedtcuncapital ___ __..__,__.._.._..___ _._ _.____._D __..____._9

34. Negremittancestornerpo)HomeOl5ce___._________,_..._..._..._... _____._ __.---D ____.__D
35- Osadendstostockhaiders--,,,___._.._...__________----.______ __._._D ..______0
36. Changeh teasuystoc$1___-..------,__......_____...______ .... _.____.______ ___...__D B
37. Aggregatewnseestorgainsandleasesinsurpaus,,_____._________.___ O 0 0
38. Changensurstusamgardspolicyholders(Lhes22trough37)_,_._.._..--,____. 11.372.5151 (3.867.218) 127,496.8271
39. Surplueasregardspolicyholders.asofstalemerddate(Lees2tpiua381 (31.560.487) f6,555.365) t30.187.974)

DETAILSOFWRITE.Bts
0501.EINVOLLNTARVPDOLSCOSTSACLADFEE1._.._______..--._.._._______ ___._(28.076) ---17.610 _..(9.960)
0502._..-----_____._.--._____-..-- _.___.------ _.----
0503._______.___.._____.._._______..__.___.. _______ ___ .,_.,___
OSea.summaryofremaningwrne.hesorunestomaverflowpage_._ ____-._.- --.___E __- D ..__.._.-0
OS99.TOTALS(LhesO501throuchDS03olusO5985fune5above) (28.076) 17.610 9.960)
1401.Af5CEL1.A)ECUSINDDIE(E59E)------.._..----_.-._...--.--(329) --(1.674.815) (1.67715)
1402.----.------- -------.-- ____-- ------,...,--.-.--
1403 . ... . . ... .. ... .. . ... .
1498.Summmyctremahrigenices1orUne141somoveuilarpage____..__...__ ___ 9 _.____D _____9
1499,TOTAL$(Lmes1401through1403plus1498|(Une14above) (329) (1.674.5151 (1.677.305
3701.Changein AcomintirgEstimala_____ .----.__.--. __---__._._.-.-D ..___._._D
3702.___ .- __________._........_ __ _.___._..._.__,._..,-
3703 ____..__ .______,_..___,,_._ __ __,_._._._ _________.
3798-StanmarycfromairWngwrtleestartinc37bomoverSowpage__._.._.._.._....---. 9 _.-.___-D _....._.-0
3799.TOTALS(Lees3701through3703;aus3798)(Une37above) 0 D 0
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY INS'.'P-aRCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

CASH FLOW

I
1 2 3

CummtYear PriorYear PriorYearEnded
ToDale_ ToDmie December31

CashfromOperations
1 premiremnemaretrugrrenismneurance 6 71BA45 2011AIFi 174631M
1 Netirweslmefdmcenr .... ..., .... . .. _(29.344)........._.._..93.363._,___.......fi3,65
3- neimremansmahmme _ (7,6881 (1.687.S†7) (1.709.467)
4· Totai(Lueslin3) 6,663,813 E437651| 10.817.481
S. BeneMandbunretuIndpsyments ,--.-4.042.769 .._..--.9,167,002 _...--13ET ,100
6. NettranshzsbSepersleAccounI±,SepuguledAcemmtsendPgclectedCeRAccmats.__________D ___..___.._0 _..______p
7. Corrunissions.expensespaidandagpegmiewnte.insfordeductons_.----.--- 4.723.244__._.J,025.853 .-____14 ,204,380
a. nivirgenrInnarunnnsewnMers a 0 0
9. Federalandforeigrimcornetaxespaid(reccmered)netof3..--..._........._._1msencaptap

gamaponses1______________._..._.----.. ____ (412.227) (1) (193.t36)
10. Totaf(UneuSIhrough9)__...______.-______,,_..._.__ 8,353.7861 16.193.654 27.188.344
11. Netcashknmoperations(the4urunustme1D).__._.___.______ (1,689.973)| (9.T56.003) (16.370.863)

Cashirornanvestments
12-Proceedstomirwestmentasold.mshredarrepaid

111Bends_._._._._______.__._._._.__ __._ ...._._2,009,728 - 6.200.429__9.914.829
122Stocks_._.._..__.,_.._..__.._..____._..__,.____..________ _______0 ___.0 ,___.--D
12.3Mortgagelmans.._.--..._._..-.-.------.........---.----,-.. _.._...._70 370 --__40.057 . ....163.270
12.4Remlestate._____..._.---____---------.___ --- 0 ----0 -----9
17%fwheramnwhereannese Q _._..__0 ____,_,,__0
12-6Neigainsor(louses)cncash.cashequivalentsendshut-4nimenestments. 1 _,,_.._.--0 ._,___.___.._.0
12-7Miscemaneoungunceeds_______ -----..-........._.- 0 0_ 0
128Tctalinvestntatproceeds(Lmes12.1to12.7)-----.._.__.......-,..._._ . 7.88D.f96F- 2'°''' - - '°°ª °'S

11 Costofinvestmenteacquired(Iong-him<mly):
111Bends ,_ .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. D ...__.._._..-0 .__ __.___D
137sench D .._....._.._.._0 ______,..-0
ntmanrmyagennane. ft ..___.._.._._0 ______.__._9
13.4Realestate__ __.,--...---_____.-._.-- --____p ..._..__._____0 _______,9
13-50therkivestedassets.___-._.._____._.____._ _.._.._.._A .._.._.._.__0 ___._......._.0
13.6Mascellaneous•nahe•h=1s---...--.-..-----...-----._...- D 0 a
13.7Totallrnestmentsacquired(Lees13,110136)------._.-._.- 0 0 0

14. Netincrease(ordecre-se>nconmacebinsendprems--noses_..____ 0 I 0 0
15·NetceshhometwesImerds(Line12,8minust.ine13.7mndLme14)-...--.--- 2.880.198_ 6.240.486 10.078,099

CashtromFinancingandMiscellaneoussources
16. Cashprovided(apphed)-

16,1Surpluenotes,capitainoles_._.-._.--.__..._____.-.--.-... _____Ø .- ñ _ _9
162Capitsiandpoidmsurphs,icestreastsystock_._.._..______.._....._.._.....-.--_0 -- -0 ____-0
163BonewedArmis..--._______._._.------......_._...._..-.(495,151) 495,151 495.151
16.4Neidepamtsondepost-typecordracinandolherheurmcetabtlies____._.___ _____..-0 .___ 0
15%rWHanslatnetachhnMarm .. O _.._.._Û _.--.....,-,_9
anann-r e--horn-tadranghen 406.362 (199.5311 615.036

10 NetcashiromhanchgandmieccBaneoussources(Une16.1throughUne16.4mnuat,ine16.5
pkul.inelss) (88.789) 295,620 1,110,187

RECONCILIAT3ONOFCASH,CASHEQUNALENT5ANDSHORT.TERMINVESTMENTS
18. Netchangencash,tashequivalentsandshort-lerminvestments(t.hp11,phasI.lnesISand17) -1.103.435 ...-._.(3,219.897) _..-....(5,182,577)
19-Cash.cashequwalerdnandahert-lerminvestments:

1911%•grutingnty-v .. . ... . 30MGSS 11211.633____8,211.633
192Endefpevied(Lmetaplustme19-1) 4.1A492 4.991.736 3,029,056
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL L1BERTYiiisuiikiiCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1, Summaryof SignificantAccountingPoliciesand Golog Concernt

A. AccountingPractices

The accompanyingfinancinistatementsof Globat Liberty InsuranceCompanyof New York (the Company)havebeen
preparedin conformitywith accountingpracticesprescribedor permittedby theNewYork Depanmentof Insurance.

Prescribedstatutoryaccountingpractices(SAP) includetheNationalAssociatiottof InsuranceCr-±±rw (NA]C)
AccountingPracdcesandProceduresManual(NAIC SAP),aswell asstatelaws,regulations,andgeneraladministrative
rules. Permittedstatutoryaccountingpracticesencompassall accountingpracticesnotsoprescribedwhensuchpractices
areapprovedby the insurancedepartmentof theinsurer'sstateof domicile.

A reconciliatiortof theCompany'snet incomeandcapitalandsurplusbetweenNAIC SAPandpracticesprescribedand
permittedby theStateof NewYork is shownbelow:

SSAP# F/SPare F/St ine# 2021 2D20
NET INCOME

NewYork Companystatebasis
(1) (page4, line 20,columnsI & 2) S (737,693)$ (28,789.721)

StatePrescribedPracticesthat
(2) increase/(decrease)NAIC SAP: - -

StatePennittedPracticesthatarcan
increase/(decrease)fmm NAIC

(3) SAP: - -

(4) NAIC SAP(1-2-3•4) S (737.693)S (28.789.721)

SURPLUS

NewYork Companystatebasis
(S) (page3, line 37,columns1& 2) S (31,560,487)S (30,187,974)

StatePresctibedPracticesthat
(6) increase/(decrease)NAIC SAP:

Nonadmitinvestmentin mortgage
loan 37 3 35 (1,120J14) (1,061,476)
StatePermittedPracticesthatarean
increase/(decrease)fromNAIC

(7) SAP: - -
____

(8) NA1CSAP(5-6-7-8) S (30,440,273)S (29.126,498)

C. AccountingPolicy

Loan-backedsecuritiesarestatedat eitheramortizedcostor the lowerof amortiredcostor fair value. Theretrospective
adjustmentmethodis usedto valueall securitiesexceptfor interestonly securitiesor securitieswheretheyield become
negativethatarevaluedusingtheprospectivemethod.

No significantchangesfor theTemainderof thenote.

2. AccountingChangesandCorrectionsof Errorsr

No significantchanges.
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30,2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY INSUPRE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

3. BusinessCombinationsandGoodwi1h

No significantchanges.

4. DiscontinuedOperations:

No significantchanges.

5. Investmenis:

A. MortgageLoans

1. TheCompanyholdsonecommercialmortgagenotes.It hasa fixedrateof 5%
2. he percentageofthe mortgagenoteto thetotalsecurityis 18%
3. Therewerenotaxes.assessmentsor anyotheramountsadvanced.
4. TheCompanyholdsonere- a all otherloan. This loanis in currentstatus.TheCompanyholdsnopast

duemortgageLoans.
5. TheCompanyholdsno impairedmot1gagetoans.
6. TheCompanyholdsno impairedmortgagetoans.
7. TheCompanybasnoallowancefor credit tosses.
8. As Companyhasno foreclosedor dcrecognizedmortgageloans.
9. ne Companyhasno impairedmortgageloans.

D. Loan-BackedSecurities

L Prepayment==pd:c: for fixed rate agencymortgagebackedsecuritiesare ±t--hed using Mortgage
IndustryAdvisoryCorporations(MAIC) MortgageIndustryMedians(MIMs). M1Msarederivedfroma semi-
monthlydealerconsensussurveyof tong-termprepaymentprojections.Prepaymenta•ess for otherloan-
backedand structuredsecuritiesareobtainedfrom an outsidevendorusing a model/scenariobasedon the
currentinterestrateandeconomicenvironment

2. Ec Companydoesnothaveanyloan-backedsecuritieswith a recognizedother-than-temporaryimpairment
3. TheCompanydoesnothaveanyloan4ackedsecuritieswith a recognizedother-than-temporaryimpairment.
4. All impairedsecurities(fair value is 1cssthan cost or amortizedcost) for which an other-than-temporary

ima=i-t hasnotbeenrecognizedin camingsasa realizedloss(includingsecuritieswith a recognizedothed
thanaemporaryi=ri--: for non-h:==: relateddeclineswhena non-recognizedinterestrelatedimpairment
femains):

(a) Theaggregateamountof unrealizedlosses:
1. Lessthan12months $ -

2. 12monthsor longer $ -
ne aggre terelatedfair valueof securities

(b) with izedtosses:

l. Lessthan12months 5 -

2. 12monthsor Longer 5 -

5. Bondsin anunrealizedlosspositionareregularlyreviewedfor ..-.-=:porary declinesin value. Factors
consideredin determiningwhetheradcelineisother-than-temporaryincludethe tengthof timeabondhasbeen
in anumcalizedlosspositionandthereasonsfor thedeclincin value. Assessmentsincludejudgmentsaboutan
obligor's or guarantor'scurrentandprojectedimancialposition,projectedability to serviceandrepayits debt
obligations,the existenceof, and realizablevalue for, any collateralbackingthe obligations,andthe macro-
economicandmic---^ne-jo outlooksfor specificindustriesandissuers.Estimatingthe futurecashflows of
loan-backedsecuritiesalsoinvolves==;d:-- regardingtheunderlyingcollateralsuchasprepaymentrates.
default and recoveryrates.existenceof subordinatedclassescapableof absorbinglosses,and third-party
servicingabilitics.

6.1
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL UBERTY INSUPA.RCECuiâviusi OF NEW YORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

E. DollarRepurchaseA;;--me and/orSecuriticsLendingTransactions

'the Companydoesnothaveanydollartoputchaseagreementsand/orsecuriticslendingtransactions.

F. RepurchaseAgreementsTransactionsAccountedforasaSecuredBorrowing

he Companydoesnothaveanyrepurchaseagreementstransactionsaccountedfor asasecuredborrowing.

G. ReverseRepurchaseAgreementTransactionsAccountedfor aSecuredBorrowing

TheCompanydoesnothaveanyreverserepurchaseagreementtransactionsaccountedfor asasecuredborrowing.

H. RepurchaseA ek TransactionsAccountedforasaSale

Re Companydoesnothaveanyrepurchaseagreementstransactionsaccountedfor asasale.

I. ReverseRepurchaseAgreementsTransactionsAccountedfor asaSale

he Companydoesnothaveanyreverserepurchaseagreements+-2:Micr.• accountedforasasale.

J. RealEstate

No significantchanges.

K. Low-IncomeHousingTaxCredits

Do Companydoesnothaveinvestmentsin low-incomehousingtaxcredits.

M. WorkingCapitalFinanceInvestments

Sc Companydoesnot haveanyworkingcapitalfinancei.w=t==‡,

N. OffsertingandNettingof AssetsandLiabilities

he Companydoesnothaveoffsettingor nettingto report.

0. 5GI Securities

'Ihe Companydoesnothaveany5GI secwitics.

P. ShortSales

TheCompanydoesnothaveanyshortsaics.

Q. PrepaymentPenaltyandAccelerationFces

TheCompanydoesnothaveanypecpsymentpenaltyandaccelerationfees.

6. Joint Ventures,Partnerships,and Limited Llability Companies:

No significantchanges.

7. lovestment income:

No significantchanges..

8. Derivative Investments:

No significantchanges.
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY INSUPANCE GüiviPsuiV OF NEWYORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

9. IncomeTases:

No significatitchanges.

10. Information Cer±:; Parent,hhddi=rin andARiMates:

No signiGcantchanges.

11. Debt:

TheCompanyhasnooutstandingdebt.

12, n,nremat Plans,DeferredCompensation,L:; _‡;p::! BenefitsandCompensatedAbsencesand OgherPo:t±men t
Benefit Plans

A. DeGnedBenentPlan

TheCompanydoesnotparticipatein adcGnedbenentplan.

No significantchangesto theremainderof thenote.

13. Capital andSurplas, Dividend Restrictionsand Q-=EE::mnizations:

No significantchanges.

14. Lisbilities, ContingenciesandAssessments:

No significantchanges.

15. Leases:

No signiGcantchanges.

16: Information About Financial !=d-::::=u with Off-BalanceSheetRisk and Financial Instruments with Ce - o
Credit Risk:

No significantchanges.

17. Sale,Transfer and Servicingof FinancialAssetsandF•Harr*hmat of Liabilities:

TheCompanyhadnotransfersof receivablesreportedassales,no transfersandservicingof financialassetsandnowashsales.

18. Cain or Lossto the Reporting Entity from UninsuredPlansand AbeUninsuredPortion of Pardally Insared Plans:

No significantchanges.
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LtBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

19, Direct PremiumWritten/Produced by ManagingGeneralAgents/Third Party Administrators:

TotalDirect
NameandAddressof Managing Typesof Premiums

GeneralAgentor nird Party FEIN Exclusive Typesof Business Anthority Written/ Produced
AM.id:t=:ar Number Contract Written Granted by MGA

Comm.Auto Liab&
AnchorGroupManagement.(nc. Phys.Damage,Comm.
68S.ServiceRoad,Suite450 Property& Liability,
Melville, NY I I747 06-1628915 Yes itomeowners U, B, P S 5,125,200

* AuthorityCodeListing:
U - Underwriting
B - BindingAuthority
P- PremiumCo1(cction

20. Fair Value Measurements:

A.

I) FairValueMeasurementsat ReportingDate

NetAsset
Descriptionforcachclassofassesorliability lawl I Level2 Leve13 Value(NAV) IJgal

m.Assetsatfairvalue
None

2) TheCompanydoesnothaveanyfairvaluemeasurementscategoriml within Izvet 3.
3) ne Companyhasnothadanytransfersbetnca Levei2andLevel3 investments.
4) The fair valuesof theLevel2 securitiesoreobtainedfrom Edph.t pricing servicesor from theCompany's

investmentmanagerandarcdeterminedusingquotedmarketpricesfromanorderlymarketat thereportingdate
for thoseor similar W rr•- If quotedmarketpricesfrom an orderly marketarc not available,the fair
valuesarede1crminedby the Company'sinvestmentmanagerusingan incomeapprosebvaluationtechnique
(presentvalue using the discountrate adjustmenttechnique). no Companydoesnot haveany fair vatue
measurementscategorizedwithin Level3.

5) TheCompanydoesnothavederivativeassetsandliabilities.

C.
Not

Practicabic
TypeofFinancial Aggregne Admitted NerAsset (Canying

Instrurnent FairVafuc Assets Larl.,1, Level2 1,ngj,,1 Value(NAV) y.allis)

tangTermBonds $ I,695,187S I,633,587$ I,189,6175 443,970$ - 5 - $ -
ShortTennBonds - - - - - -
TotatDonds $ 1.695,187$ 1.633,5875 1.129.617$ 443,970$ - $ - $ -

D. ne Companydoesrat haveanyassetsthatarenotpracticableto estimatefair valueasof June30,2021.

21. Other Items:

No significantchanges,

22. EventsSubsequent:

TheCompanyhasbeenengagedin dEmé"a with theNYS ret of FinancialServicesregardingtheCompany's effortsto
addressthereportednegativesurplusto policyholders.

6.4
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL L1BERTY!WtUPAMCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

23. Reinsurance:

No signiGcantchanges.

24. RetrospectivelyRatedContracts & ContractsSubjectto Redetermination:

No significantchanges.

25. Changein Incurred Lossesand lass Adj-±=ee! Espenses:

Reservesasof December31,2020were$34.464million. Asof June30,2021$5.698million hasbeenpaid for incurredlossesand
lossadjustmentexpenses±Mbed!c to insuredeventsof prior accidentyears.Reservesremainingfor prioryearsarenow$29.005
million as a resuhof re-estimationof unpaidclaims and claim adjustmentexpensesprincipally on commercialauto lines of
insurance.Thcrofore.therehasbeenunfavorab!cprior-yeardevelopmentof $239thousandsinceDecember31, 2020to June30,
202l, relating only to non-voluntarypoet reservesas reportedto the Company,Any changeis generallythe resultof ongoing
analysisofrecent lossdevelopmentrrends.Originalestimatesareincreasedor decreased.asadditionalE-fe=d= becomesknown
regardingindividualclaims.

26. Intercompany PoolingArrangements:

No significantchanges.

27. Structured Settlements:

No significantchanges.

28. Health Care Receivables:

No signiGcantchanges.

29. Participating Policies:

No significantchanges.

30. Premium DeficiencyReserves:

No significantchanges.

31. Iligh Deductibles:

No significantchanges.

32. "-==±g of Liabilities for Unpaid lossesor UnpaidLossAdjustment Empenses:

No significantchanges.

33. Asbestos/EnvironmentalReserves

No significantchanges.

34. SubscriberSavingsAccounts:

No significantchanges.

35. Multiple Peril Crop insurance:

No significantchanges..

36. Financial Guaranty Insurance:

No signincantchanges.
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL UBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

PART 1 - COMMON INTERROGATORIES
GENERAL

1.1 Didtherepa1ingcratyexpenanceanymaterialtrar -:4---g theting ofDinclosureofMaterialTransactionswdhtheStateof Yes[ ) No[2]
Domicde,asfaquiredbyAheModelAcr? -.--.------..-.-..

12 Nyes,hasthereportbeenAledunlhthedomititarystate7 Yes{ ) No[ ]

2.1 HasanychangebeenmadecksmgtheyearofGusstatemerdh etecharter,thMass,artclesoIbicorporaton,ordeedofset5mmentofthe
reporthgentity?_..._..._.-.___ _ ____.._.....--.--...____ _. ____ ___._..._..._.--.._ Ves[ ] No[2]

22 Ifyrs claIrtedrhange ... ... .. . ............... ..

3.1 lathereportugeretya inemberelanInsuranceHoldmgComgenySystemconsisbngci twoormoreaMbuledpersons,oneormored Yes[X[ No[ J
whichisaninsurer? -.-
tryes,completeScheckdeY,Parts1and1A.

32 Havetherebeenanysubstanhalchmgesintheorgancationalchatancethepnorquarterend?._.--...., _...- YesjX] No[ ]

3.3 Ifthereupmmeto3.2isyes.providea Interdescriptionofthosechanges.
Gateway.AmericanServicead American(cuntfy fasuranceCapaniesserein IiquidafionandhaveteenSoldto mother
insurancegroup;andiflereforeremovedffoe iheAtlasFinanciallbidings, Inc. OrganizationCharf -- .-._,,

3A tsthereportmgeratypubliclytradedcrarnemberci apubliclytradedgmup?-.-....._..--- __.._.---..- res (r] le [ ]

3.S Iftheresponseto3.4isyes,pnmdeIheClK(CerdralIndesKey)codeimmuedtiyeneSECfortheentityggmup..--.._.-.-____.--..._........._fl001539594
4.1 Hasthesepa'~•~*^; beenaputytoarnergerorconscedubondaringtheperiodcoveredby1hisabdement?--.._..-__ _-. Yes[ ) No[I]

Nyes,completeandtilethemerger!ustorydulaEnwitheteNA1C.
42 Ifyes,grovidethenameofentdy,NA)CCompanyCode,andstpleofdonacile(usetwoletterstaleabbrevisUon)Iorarryeretylhathas

meamitoexistasaresullofthemergerorconudidaliott

1 2 3
NameofErety NAICComoenyCode 5tdeofDomicae

I I

5. Ifthereportingeretyissubjecttoarnanagementagreementintiudingthirdpartyacknineseatn(s),managinggeneralagent(s)ulkeneyin.
fact,orsengeragreenethaveIberebeenanysigrmhcantchangesregardingthetermsoftheagreementatprincmistwelved?____ Yes| I NoIXJ NA[ j
ofyes.amachanexplanubon.

6.1 Stateasqiwhatdatetheimiu iexamunabond thereportingenbtywasmadeorinbangmade._..--..__.__.._.._.....-.....-......12/31/2018
62 StateIheasofdatethattheinlestinancialexatunmimnreportbecameevadableDemeitherthestateofdartmaleortic reporbngenbty.

Thisdeleshouldbethedateoftheexmhi em sheetandnotIhedatetherepostwascompletedorvenessed._.---.___.._...._..........12/31/2016
E3 StateasofwhatdatethelainallinancelexansnatiergseportbecorneavailabletootherstatesorthepublictemeitherIhestateofdomicile

ortherepor5ngentity.ThisisthereleasedateatcornplebondateofeteexarnmationreportandnotemddeofIheexamination(balance
shortstulr) . . .. ..... flS/01/2018

6.4 Bywhatdepagtmentofdepartmenis?
IEWY0ML_.--.._.._.--..---._..-..--- ._.-.._.-..-----..

6.5 Haveanthancialstatemerdadpstmentswithinthelatestfmancidexaminabonreportbeenaccourdedforinaaubsequentinancini
statementIIedmthDeputmerns? .. Yes[X] No[ j NA( |

6.6 HaveasormeseconumendanianswahmthelagentanancialexammubanreportbeencompbedwRh? Yes[XI No{ j NA[ ]
7.1 Hastharepor%ngenidyhadanyCertificatesofAogrety,kennescrregmeatons(mcludmgcorporaleregista6on.$fagpicable)

muspendedorrevetedbyanygovemmentalemblyduragthereportingpenod? .. .- .. . .. Ye5I ] lb [I]
72 ofyes,øve$4informanon:

--- .--

a.1 Imthecompanya•=-y ofabantholdngcompanyreguimledbytheFederalReserveDourd?_---..._ _.._.._.._..._..... Yes[ ] No[E]
B2 Nresponsek)8.1isyes,gdeameideritdythenarneetthebankholengcorrpgmy.

,,------------.---------.---- --.-.--.--.----....-.-
a3 isthecompmyambdedwilheneormorebanks,exismersecuritesfirms?.- _....----._.._.---- Yes[ } No[X)
a.4 trresponsetoa3rsymm,pleaseprovidebelowthenamenandlocanon(ceyandunsteoftheinninonce)ofanyambutesreg4stedbya

federalgegulatory agencyp.e.theFederdReserveBoard(FRB),theDIRceoftheComptrolleroftheCunency(OCC),IheFederal
DepositinsuranceCorporason(FDIC)andtheSecumbesExchangeCommummion(SEC)]andidentlytheaMInte'sprunarytederal
remastor.]

1 2 3 4 5 6
Locabon

AlthaleName {Cdy,Stale) FRB OCC FDIC SEC
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 20210F THE GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

9.1 Aretheseniorolicers(prirN‡elexecubveoMcer,prhepalatancialcmser,prindpelaccourdingoficerorcontroIer,orpersonsperformrg
simiarkmctions)orthereporangeMAysutgectb acodeofethics,whichincludesIhefonomegslandards?.--...- Yes(X| N3[ J
(a) Honestandethicalconduct,MckudingtheethicalhandingofaclualcrapgeredcordbctsothierestbetweenpersonalandprcGeeeionalre
(b)Fut,fair,accurzie.t-rnelyandmderstandablewr••h•=eh thepenoiterepariarequredtobeEledbythe-L, --"--
(c)ComphancewnhaprmN• govemmentallaws,Meeandregulatons;
(d) Thepranptintemarreportugofviolabonsioanappmprhalepersoncr inthecode;and
(e) Accouniabidyftr adherenceb egecode.

9 11 NAheresponseto9.1isNo,pieseeexplain:
.. ..

92 Hasthecodeofeducsformenicrmanagersbeenamended?..------....-..._..._..._...- -- Yes( J No[X]

9.21 if theresponseto9.2isYes,prowdemlormabonrelatedtoamendment(s).

93 Havemyprovisionsofthecodeofethicsbeenwaivedforanyoftheupeciliedcl5cers?--.-..-.-..-.- ___..-

9.31 N1heresponseto9.3isYes,provideIhenulureofanywaiver(s).
-...-.---...-----------.---..----...--- ._......-...-.._

FINANCIAL
10.1DoesIherepor'-; c; --; " anyannountsduefrornparer4subsktoriesoraflitatesonPage2ofthisstalement?--- .-.- feS[ ) No[X]

1o2 syes.inaceleany-nouremuncew-blenemparentancludedmthePage2-w 5 --------_..-o
INVESTMENT

11.1we..anyame stocks.tends.er-merasselsofthereporangcrdtyloaned,placedaderopbonageernent,crcmerWsemadeavatable
torusebyanotherperson?(Exchdesecurtlesundersecureeslenangagnernents.)-..-.__ ..-..........-............... Ves[ ) No[X)

112 Nyes.givebI andcorreIeteHarrnationrelatingthereto:

12. AmountofrealesideandrnorigagesheldincmerWWestedassetsmScheduleUA;--..._.---.-...__---___..3 ..--..--1.306.639

13. Amountofrealestateandmodgagesheldmshorl.tennmvestments'-._..--- ..-..-..-..-..----5 -------D
14.1 Doestheceportngentlyhaveanyinvesbnentsinparers.edeiderlesmidaflBalez7 Yes[2I No[ J
142 Nyes,plengecompletethelopowhg:

1 2
PriorYear4nd CurrentQuarter
Book/A‡move Boot/A4usled
Canyhevehe Canyingvalue

1421Bonds...-.._.-..-..-..-..-..-..-- 5 .-..-..-..-..-.0 5 --
14.22PreferredStock---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 .--..-..-..-0 $ -----...--
1423CommonStock. ---.............- --- 5 --..-..-..-.9 $ ------
1424 Short-Termhvestments....--............- 5 -..-..-..-..-.0 5 --
1425MogigageLaunsonRealEmisle-.--. 5 .-.-_.-420.605 $ ---..291.397
1426ABOther. ..-..- .--- 3 .-.-..-.-..-- 5 --__.--...
1427TelalImmutnentinPalent,Sdeidusnesed AIItales

(Sutitulalt.mes1421to1426),--- 3 _.--..420.605 $ .-.-___291.397
1428 TotalimestrnentiriParentincludedh Lmes14.211o14JG

above $ -..-.-.-- 5 ---.-..--

15.1Hasthereportugenttyenteredink anyhedghgtansh---LM -- ScheduleD67-..- ..--_.--..-... Yes[ ] NoIX]

152 Ifycz,hasacomprehensrvedescrip6onofthehedgingpropambeenmadeswanabletoIhedensemarystate?----..-..-..-... Yes[ ) No[ ] NA[X)

Kno.anachadescnpbonwilhmisstalement
16 Forthereportugently'ssecuntylendngprograrn,atdetheamountoItheIblioningsoofIhecunedstalernentdate:

16.1 TatsemirvaluecIreinvestedcdisleralassetsreportedonSchedadeDL,Parts1sad2 $-..-..-..-..-..-.-D
162 Totdbocita untedr.arryhgvalueetrehvealedmu•'•*arassetsreportedonScheduleDL.Parts1and2 5-..-..-..-..-..-..-..D
16.3 Totalpayableforseemtieslendmgreportedcat1netalmstypage 5-..-..-..-..-..-..-.D

7.1
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY !NSUPA.MCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

17. ExckmAngdamsh SchmMoE- Pan3- SpecialDepoans,redestate,malgogeloansandinvestmerdshddphysicanyb therepoltrg
enbty'semcom.wadiscrsafetydepottboxes,wereaEslocks,handsandelhersectames,ownedthmughoutthecurentyearheld
pursuanttoacustotEalageementwÃha=Amel bankortrustcompanyit acendancewilhSection1.III- GeneralExanwission
Consideraborn.F.OutsourangofCriticdFunctions,CuandalcrSafeteepegAgeementscitheNAICFemancantComleonExaminers
Henst)©oA?-_.- -- _.--------.----- _. _.-.---_.-- Yes[X) No[ ]

17.1ForanmycemerdsthmicarrydywrmtherequsumertizcItheNAICFmancietCondoonExammersHambook,compic1ethefoEowing'

1 2
Nameofor•h•••i(s) r-whwn•rtAcklreas

5001KING5tfYDilivE.EnfROP1K824CINCIMIAT(,
FIFTIfTHIADSNdL.....---_.._ __._._. 45227 -....--.._.._.._.._..--

_.

172 Forat sycemerdsthatclenotcomplywighthepequrementscIlheNAICFmancñatCondeonExammersHandbook,pmondeIhename,
locatonarutacongleteesiplanamon:

1 2 3
Narnerst Locamergs) CampdeteEmpinnaimn(s)

17-3Havetherebeenanychanges,inchxingnameChanges,usIheru•iar5•=rs)idenldiedin17.1duringtueentertquarkr? _... Yes[ ] lb (X]

17.4Ifyes,givehdandcompielemtmnationrelatingthereto:

1 2 3 4
OldCustsion NewCustodian DateofChan9e Reance

17.5Irwestmentmanagemerit-ldenlihrat invenimentadvisors,kmrcstmentmanagers,brokerfdeaicrz,hxkulinghdividualsthathavethe
autunitytomakemvestmentdecisionsenbehalfofthereportngcrdity.FwassetsmetagemanagedinternaAybyemçdoyeeseithe
reportmgenldy,ncleasgocit["...lhmihaveaccesstotheIrweetnentacco ...handlesecumes)

1 2
NameofFamerindarkluni

AssetAHocation&MartiginantCtmpany. I I( II
_..-....-----.---...-...._.-..............-----.------.- __.-- ------._.
-...---__ _-...._......_.......................--...----.. .------._. .--

17.5097ForthmaefrmshlividualsButedinthetabletarQuesbon17.S.doanyArmaAndwidualsunseritaledwdh1herepoutmgerday
(i.e.,19esignatedwdhaV) managemorethan10%ofthereporangerdily'sirwestedassets? Yes[ X | No( j

173098Ferltrrnmfsw9vidualsunafNintedsth inerepog1ingenlity(i.e.,designatedwithaV) tutedb lhetabletorOuestion175,
doesthetatalasselsundermanagerpentaggegatetonereman5014oftherepostngenity'senestedmagete? Yes[ ] No[ X )

17£ Forthose1smacrhdMdualslistedb thetablelor17-5unihenaflilmanncodeeI"A"(a5Baled)orV {wofEligged},providetheinbrmationforthetablebelow-

1 2 3 4 S
CerdrmiRegistrance NamecIF-smer LeggEnbty InvestrnentManagemert
DepondayNmnber Individual identiter(LEl) RegisteredWNh Agreesnent(IMA)Fied

..................-----. _ __......__.-._ _._. ....................... .... .__....__........................- ......__._...__.._...............

.......................----. .._.._ _..-._ _...- ........_ _.........---- __..--.._............_.._. --.--..._.--._..........

.................------- --.._.._.---..._. ......._.... _ _ ____-..........._ _....- ____._____..-.............

18_1Haveal theIlkngrequatemertzofthesheposesandProceduresAfanuatoftheNAtGhwestmentAndysisOMcebeenfoBowed? Yes(2) le [ )
182 Nno,bat

. . . ................. . . ... .... ... . . . . .. ... . ........

19. Byself-designtmg5GIsecurthes,thereparbngentAyiscertdyingIhefoIommgelernentsforeachself4esignated5GIsecusty
Docnanerdu5onnecessarytopumutadutcueddanalysisCIIhesecutydoesnotexistcranNAICCRPcreetedingforanFEor

a. PLseceityisnotavailable.
b. Immuererotñgoriscurrentonancontractedinterestandannapalpayments.
c. TheinsurerbasanactualexpectdbnofultanatepaymentofaIcormactedmterestandprmegal.

Hasthereprwrmgreirsymedfameagasaprirnf‡imeruareapm? . Yes[ ] No[X]
20. ByseB4esipudhgPLGseculides,thegeporbngentEyéscerDfymgIhetolloungclerneniscreachself4esignatedPLGIsecunty

a. TheseassywaspurchasedpriortoJanuary1,2018.
b. The...,-,--.-,W; ishokingcapitalcommensuragewthtrieNAICDesigutionreportedformeaccurty.

TheNAICDesignaconwasderivedkomlhocreditratngassignedbyunNA1CCRPinaslegalcapactyasaNRSROwhichis
c. shoanonacurrentpmndeletterratingheldbythehourerandavanabletorexaminationbystalermuranceregdators.
d. ThereporbngenblyisnotperminedtasharethiscredtratingofthePLsecuntywththeSvO.

Hus1hereporbngenttysci$4esignakdPLGIsecuribes?... . ------.-- Yes[ ] No[1]

7.2
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY !NSUP_^.NCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

21· ByassipungFEbeaSchelideBAnorwegmieredprivatefur4 Ihe: -ª±; 5 IhelenowingelementscIeachmelf-
desirysulev1FFkuwl-
a. TheshareswerepechasedpriortoJmunry1,2019.
b. TherepatrycrmyisbciengcapdalcommensenewnhtheNAICDesgenonreportedforthesecuty.
c. Thesecusdyhadapubiccreditatng(s)wdhannustsurveEunceanalysedbyanNAICCRPintategercapacilyasanNRSROpncrto

January1.20t9.
4, ThefundonlyorpredominanDyholdstxxideinitsporticiio.
e. ThecumstreportedNA1CDesignalionwasderivedfromthepubicM ‡(4 withamustsurvenanceassignedhyanNAtCCRP

stilalegalcapacityasanNRSRO.
f. Thepubkcreddrebng(s)withannudwrveimunceassignedbyanNAICCRPhasnotlapsed.

HasthereportingenbtyassignedFEtoScheduleBAnorwegateredpmratelundsIhatcomptedwightheabovecrnens? Yes[ } No[X)
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLGBAL LIBERTY IN'''JP-A_MCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES
PART 2 - PROPERTY & CASUALTY INTERROGATORIES

1. Ifthereporingerghtyasamerrbeverapochngarrangement,didtheagreementcrIhe -•ª/s pastiapatonchange?-........_ Ves[ ] No[ ] NA[X}
Ifyes,altachanexplanabon.

2. Hauthereportngentnyreinsuredamrrtakwitharmyether-;-.,t-, -''y amidmgreedInreleegesuchentlytombubmly,h wholeormpart.
tunmanylossIhatmayoccuronthestuk,orporonthereof.rebewed?._______--.....__.......__---_____--.. Yes[ ] No[1]

Ifyes,allachanexplanabon.

3.1 Hzveunyofthe--'-;; -"y's primmyruzmwancecontractsbeencanceled9 YêS/ } % [3j
32 Hyes,ghefupandcompletehhnnabondieren

. . .. . . . .

4.1 AteanyefIhehabBhesforimpoustonnesandtoesaquatner4expensesetherthancertainwaders"enmpensabontabularreserves(see
AnnamF$IMemedhesituchonspertainagtodadonueefdiscourangkirdetntlionef 'tabularrea ') chscourtedataraleofhkvest
greaterthan2ero?.. ..._ ___..._......-...........-...- --._...........-...-.----.. Ves[ ) No|X)

42 IIyes,completethefisonmgschedule:

TOTALDISCOUNT DISCOUNTTAKFJDURINGPERIOD
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11

Maximum Discumt Unpaid Unpaid Unpaid Unpaid
I.lneofBusirmsa Interesi Rate Losses t.AE tBNR TOTAL Lasses l-AE _IBNR TOTAL

TOTAL | Ö| 0 0 I 0 I a | D 0 [ Oj

S. OperabngPercentages:
S.1A&Hlosspercent._..-..-.-..._......._..._..._.._..._...-._...............-..--_---.............-
5.2A&Hcostcontaunmentpercent_______......._..._..._...___..--_,.,-._.._.........-__.___..-.-__..
53A&Hexpenseperceniexcluengcostcontainmentequenses..-.-___-.,-.._._...-.--------.--

6.1 D0youactsuaa =1forhealthsavingsaccounts?--..-----.---.------.--,._.. Yes[ ] ND[A
62 Ifyes,pleaseprovidetheamourdofmaiud-iimmisheldasofthereptstngdale-_.--._.._..-..-- -... $
6.3 Doyouactasanadministratorforhealthsawhgzaccounts? ..... . yes[ j Nop)
6A Ifyes,picaseprovidethebalanceofthefundsadminisitredasefthereportingdate_.---..--, _.---.- 5
7- Isthereportngenblylicensedcrchartered,registered.galited,elighlecr bugmetsmistlemstenostutes?__.-....--.- vesluj no I ]
7.1

Ifno,chesthereporbngentlyassumeveinnurancebusinessthatcoversrisksresidinginatleastonesimleetherthanIhestateefdomicle
ofthereparlsigentay?--------,-._..-....----------.-..-..-----.---._ Ves[ ) No[ I
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STATEMENTAs OFJUNE30,2021OFTHEGLOBALUBERTYIM9_3P.WECOMPANYOFNEWYORK

SCHEDULE F - CEDED REINSURANCE
a---o.,ga r.am

4 5 eoma.4 IIkouramNNC ThmemerR g WCernmedNrwRrre•w DyemyMuk$qn Tagikeger . I m _ gmgar,Barg_
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLGBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SCHEDULE T - EXHIBIT OF PREMlUMS WRITTEN
CurentYeart «Date- Allocatedt v StalesandTerrilories

1 DrectRemJmsmaten DmiLossesPamstDeduclugSalvage)| DuectLossesUrpaid
2 3 4 5 6 7

Ac3ve
Status CuentYear PaorYear CmentYear PriorYear CunentYear PriorYear

St etc. _{a)__ ToDete ToDate . ToDute ToDate ToDale ToDale
1 Almhama . .. .. Al N ... .. . .
2. Alaska-----__..- AK_..-L.... ...-. ..--... ......---..-. .-.--..-...-..----- __.--.._.- --------.
3. Arizona..-------.........AZ.......L.... _____....-._.._... .......---.. ---....,_ _.--.._._ --.._..-(4) --_(2.730)
4. Amansas------._.. AR.....-L-- _____._.. ..-------- .------ ----__ __.___ _.____._
S. California..-___._ CA...__L..... _..---.t47.896) ..___$4.994 ______1.011.416-._.1.713.422 --.2.434.885 ___757,414
6. Colorado-.._..----Co... __L.. _.._.--___ __.-__ .----- .._..---.._ .____ _ __._..-
7- conneecd.._.-.-.ct.. .._L..... _.._.._._..U4 --.-.157.095 ......_....443,152..--...-439.147 _.._3.415.472 -........L915.0S9
B. Dessware....----_.--...DE_..._.L..... _._.._._.._... __.._._{1.324) _____350.591 ..--.-97.340 -.-179.317 __.-185.659
9. Dut.Cohanbia--- DC....-1_.... -----. __.....-_50 ____2120 .--1.625 ___A496 .-___E.731

10.F1onda- ___..FL. ..-L...--__.158 __.._.(247.557) --.,_.__(88,777) ._.._1.371.261 ._.,-3.466,195 ___1,972.752
11.Georgia -.---.GA.. ..-L-.- --- ..----- ...-_._.-- _44,.143 _.._.......9.001 ____ (23.763)
12.Hawam--- HL.. ..-L-.- ---, ...-----... ..._.._.._.._.. ---.._..,- _.-.-.._..- _..-------._
n himhn in N
u. M.-z-----L_-x-L______ _____-..----------_____ _____
16.knes------...IA.....-L..... ....._... .-------....... .._..- ._..-.-.---- _.-.._.._..-.
t7. Kmmas---._._.KS. _R-,_ _ ---.._... ...._..--._.-. ...--... __-----..._ ._..-..------. _...._.._....
18.Kentucky_._.--KY. .-R__ _,---..- __----..-. ...... .- ,,-,--....- _._.---.. .._.._.._..-
19.Louisiana_,-._.-1.A.... __L-.. .__.-......_... ..--__,-..... ____..__ ---..,..-.- ._..---- __-..--._.-
20. Maine-_____--... ME. .._L- __.----..--... ....-.----. .-.._...... --------- -.---- -------.
21.Marpand.-----.._.MD.. ..-L.... -.-..-._... ...._.-- ____.._... .._..--171.337 __94A43 -118.470)
22. Massachusetts-._._.MA. ..-L.... _.-._.._._... ....---- .____...... ..----- ----
23.Michigen----.. ML....-.L..- -.--..---. ......---- .--,_.._..-- .-.-- --.-.- -----.
24. umnesean---.__Mrt. .._.L_ ------ --.--- ___,--..__ ..--- --.- -..-___-
25. Missinappe.---__MS- .._L... _.----- .._.._....._____-- .._.. ___,..._._.- ----
26. Miggeun---..MO.. -R_,... _.---- ____...._..__ ..___...,--- .._..--.-__ --.__.._.._ -
27. Montana_ MT..-L... ---__ _........._..___ ...______.-- . _ __.._.._ ______
20, Nebraska.. NE N
79 Newarla NV
30. NewHampshire Nit _....L.... ... ___ __,-.._.._... ---- - ___.--. ----.._.._ _________.
31. NewJersey...-__,NL..__..L...... -,._ 32.056__..__S2,930 ..._.-..529.842 __, t830,671.._.._..7.449.T74__...4,097.494
32. NewMexico.....___._ NM...,,...Jf.... _..----,., _........_..-- ------ .._.__.-__ _.........._.- --________.
33, NewYork...___._.._NY... .._L__ ---8.518.195 ..._..26.006,212...-4.411.695 --9.190,346 ._..-38.480.558 --15,689.301
34. No.CaroEna..__- NC_.._L..... _--.____, __,,_..--- ----- .._..____.___ .____,_._._ _.______..___
35.No.Dakota_____,,_.._,........ND....._.L_..__..__._........_....._..-____ _,,..--__ ,__,_.._........_ .._..--__- _,,_.._.._.._.
36. Ohio_....__.-._,. OH...._.L_ --......._... ..----- --.-- __.._..--.
37.Oklahornn.___._ OlL ..-.L-.- -,-..-..-..-. -..---.. .-----.-- ------..- --------- -..-..-.-
38.Oregon--__-__......,_.OR..._L- _____.....- _____- -._..__... ___..- ----- ___..--
39. Pennspvania,....__._PA. .--L--- --,--.-..-... -----_.-... -.....-..---.. ---------..- .-....---- --.-..-
40. RhodeIslarxt.___._..Rl... .._.R_.__...._.__.._... ___
41. So.Carotna,....._.......SC. .._.L-- _.---.._...._... __.---- -..--.._._. ..---..... --- --..--
42. So.Dakota..___._.. SD_._.L- ----.._.._... __..---,_ .,-..--.-.. .-,....--- --__ -.__ __
43. Tennessee-.._._. TN_.-L- --..-.--- ----.... ..-------- --.--- ----.- -.---
44. Texas___...____,.TK.. _.L-- ----- -----.... ..._._._140,000 --.514.93 ---J78,978 _._..-172.914
45. Utah . UT_-L... _...--- ----._... .._..--._..- ,,-....-- ..______.._ -....____..-
48. Yerrnout__._._._ VT...._L_ --- ---._.._.... ...--__.. .-.-.-- -__._.._.._ .-.------
47. Vsgnia----VA__ __..L..... ___-42.140) __._...{3L918) .--.___4.056 ..-.--400,011 .-__.-296.T64 ___.-,,74.627
45. wastungton.--.__ WA._,.._L_....____..___ _,--.._.._.... ---- .._.._.._.--- -._........_..- ---------,--
49. WestVirginia_.-..WV.. ,,-R__ ..-----,., ....._.._.-. ....____... ..__.-........_.._.._....__ __.._.._.._
50-Wisconsin..__.--WL. -.M-.. ..---.--., ....-....-..-- ..-,.-- ..------ ._.._.-.- --..--.._.
51.Wyommg......___.._..._...WY__,‰_ ..._..____--. ___...._..__ ---... .._.._.._.--- ___.._.._ _..______._
52.ArnericanSamot_...__AS...___.R..- _._...__.-- ,__....__.-0 ____.__ .._.--..-D ____.._.._ ___---.-0
S3.Guam--.--..... GU. --L..... _._.._.___ ---.--.._D .--..-.__ .._.._..-.-.D ---.__.._.._ ----__...0
54. PuertoRico ----.- PR....._.L.-- ----,......._... ....---..,_..0 -.._.._.._.._ .------....D .-----....._ __...._.-..D
55.U.S.VirginIn ....VI....- .._.L- _.._..__.._... ....---.___D .._.._..__.._ -.---.0 ---- _._.-..D
56. NorthernMarianaislands.MP..-.L... __._._.--.. ...---D ......_.._..--.----0 ---- ....,--..D
57, Canada----CAN .._.L.... _____.._... __...--,_0 .._.._.._..--..-.-0 .--....___ _.---D
58.AggregateOtherAlierL....OT..-XXL_ -----0 ..--,,-D ..-.._..__0 ---D --.....---0 __..---D
59. Totals IXX__ 8.700.917 26.529.152 7.623.007 15 56.234,279d799.018

DETAILSOFWRITEm5
moot _.----- .._XXL_ -_., ----.,____ ..._.--- __._.._ .------ _.._..---
inoo2.
58001__.... ----- _....JIl- ___-- ..-_____... ...-____ ___..--.. ______._.._ _____ ___
Wooa.Surrenaryd rernamagwnle-

asforLee58Amrnoverfbw
Paget......___._,-..._... ..-XXL.- ---..-0 .._..-----_9 ...---D -.--.....D _.._.._.-0 ---..__..D

hBosaTOTALS(Lmes50001through
50003pkss58998)(Line58
above} 112 0 0 0 0 0 0

a)ActiveStalusCOurts

L-LicensedorChartered-UcensedingwancecarrherorckrruciedRRG _.12 R-Registered-Non-donSciledRRGs_,--.-------D
E-EEgiMe-ReporbagenMieseligblecrapprmedtoweesurpluBineshlhestabs(other

thenthegrstateatdenicile-RamIMIl) ... .. n Q- Qughted-Quabledoraccredgedfansuns..-----.._.---0
D-DomesteSurptssUnceInsurer(DSLI)- Reportingcradliesauthormediournesuplus

inesmthestateddanscie . . D N-NonecI1heabove- NotuIonedtowrtebusinesss1thestufe_.45
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STATEMENTASOFJUNE30.2021OFTHEGLOBALLIBERTYINSURANCECOMPANYOFNEWYORK

SCHEDULE Y - INFORMATION CONCERNING ACTIVITIES OF INSURER MEMBERS OF A HOLDING COMPANY GROUP
PART 1 - ORGANIZATIONAL CHARY

A5At
6JG2021

AtasfrienctatMc15: Iric.
(CorDCrEc1,Cayrial)

100%
anencanInsuwce

amuehmMc
(CowessmDL)

ArderHoteenge PleirwwPvuum Maher3rsus
O·oup,ins r nanm:unpanyus. unnegsmett,c, n IL3tp0mt011,nn MTorsp3n,Ut| ¹prp02100,nU

inweewCompanyof eporEgla5 he
NewYock (Cosporaw¬.DE) Agewtac

correnton,hy Coreostor.DE)

AtlasounenispPucentages
PatmeSharshcidumHothy !DQ%LassTw O'.Eas
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STATEtamYASOFJUNE30,2021OFTHEGLOBALUBERTYINSURANCECOMPANYOFNEWYORK

SCHEDULE Y
PART 1A- DETAIL OF INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANY SYSTEM

-2 3 4 5 8 -- a -10 n t2 13 M is 10N ef TyrdGrads-mus tom=*e.I wasrzes BamL uteredis hmscANNC Nevesd e Musqpermrr..Omeree FheGroup Serrylirr, D Feded TuzidNfim PseN,Sianidzia DrecayC by AmerisyeFsts.PsivideI.hur CertisergFhemuuPcer thm,Muse o* usseur 8t=• E F8%65 ™
Unm_- __________ mem_.nesm.. - - 2•• a Alr ru o . tr.. ...s ..sir_ ..._________ our-re __ ___p.o ____ _-_.._.oAmarsmtre.rsceAr.ensitum. 4ule,F•naic•slDEe_.._____.._ _ 0M50_.U-3$3975L_.. _ lilmifunusumifeissign.trcOruf9 .KG.0midingsimr.__ ____ ____JAmrir.mjmwaze 4tlasFrnsiqualiMNe(L.... ______ar"L.. 0A-NC235t-.. And•wbldrugsGrap.lac-- - -AIA.- Sapinsiums.inc..__.__ Orafterrg-- .._xm.0 eldiaptac-- ____ ___latmiLuisertytrawese | 4tlasFrnactsiOC AllmruscingstdiriguGrap11002__22-F23721.... Q:mmyoflk•u9 4rderHmlairgeGep.g.tac_ r __.-KG.04Ad lar,__ ____ ___aswrir.muimuraze atim rnzstad4XEEG-..- ___-,... omzt...,M-us3At5...____. ____ mu:8erGrapImenued,C _ JL4__ Ecstisutim.A___ 0areruding____JGoa midgsC ____ ____ pPlainwrruPremiumFinzr., Amrisminvrare 4tinFrracsi0050_,.. ____; GDCiXL..20-3r4999L..____. Gmum.1r _ JML. Empinutum. - 0=rmla__ __.u00.0mid I ____ ___tmficauImurazz trian nzza0500_...__ ___ GDEL.g2.2Tlp749..,_ LA1brdings,Ir- _. _ JL napinutim,I -- Carufmig______JGD.e4idi I ____ ___Atlantrisicia00XIt__.. 0IEGLsC-3413y.....____ psw0nDigitaliP,I _ Ja__ UBIhidirgu.is..__ Dungnisla____20.A 4Idleguinr,________ ___Etu FImsgiasema_.. eme_..e.amss_.-__ - ,ts I--=r as me- _m._ _m._ a wrg,. me *udms.,ife_ _ ..___ __
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLGBAL UBERTY !NSUPRICE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PART 1 - LOSS EXPERIENCE
CurnmtYeartoDate 4

1 2 3 PdorYearto
DmectPremiume DueclLesses Dinutt.oss DaleDrectLama

Eamed kiaared Percerdace FWcerdage
1. Fur 49 _..._......__23 I__...__.-...__,)1-0 ...................147.4
2. AEiedknes..-,-..---,---,......................-...-,-. .._________ .__..__,,,....1_.............__._0 O ._........._.,...,,,9.0
1 Faremmerruwrumpleperm 11D &&
4. Humeomnersmubplepert._...._______..__ ._..___4.546 ...-.---...i1.402) ......._____(30.5) ......-.._....-.732.9
5. commercialmutlipleperd.._..____________,_.,._ ....__.____..._ .__.......__._{1.341)_________9.D _._..._........D.0
6. namingagegarardy 0 O ____________D0
8. oceanmarne_, .....--._.___--. .____.______ _____........ _._..._.._._D O .___...-.____._..D0
9. kdandmanne-------_.._.-._.. _______ _...._.....__..._0.0 ......___-__.......00

10. Fatancialguanmty-_._,_.,__ .._.._.._....... ...__._____,,,, ._..._...___....... _............._.._.D.0 ....._..._.........D.0
11.1 Medcalprofesumnalmmbitty-occusmnce_.____,_,._.._............__. - ..___......__,.._.. _.....................0O ..........._.-...D.0
112 Medicalpmienabnadhatñty4Iaimsinade,_.._._.._..__... ..___________.___.____....__,,,.... _.............._..._9O .__._______________...D.0
12. FarltwFlahe 0 O .. . . PO
13. Groupaccidentandheallh----.__-__._._...._.._ .._..._....__ __________ __...__..-0.0 .................__D O
14- Credtacadentandtheath_...-----..-..--.----- .._____ _______.... -------._0 0 ___...___...) O
15. Otheracadentandheath------_____,--- .._.._......__ __----- ___......0.0 ............____D O
16. Workers'compensaten_____,,____..___.._ __.__..-- .,__,,_,_,,_......._..._..______.D.0 .-----D O
17.1 Oriertist troccusrence._.._..__..________,_______ .._._____1.892 ___...__S08 ..____...48 O .._________(155of
172 Orierliet ty<1aimsmade..---_______----,-._... .._..._.._ ___...._.__ __...._.___0.0 ..______D 0
17.3 ExcessWorters'Compensaban_.---.___.__.-.. .._..___.__ . _.--_..,,..........__ _..._..._..._.....) 0 ______..D 0
18.1 Producialiabittyocarrence.....,___._.._.....--..... .___....____. .__.........__....,_.. _....__._.__..0 D ____..._._,0.0
182 Productalimbety-cturnsmade___,....__.._.._______ __________. ___...................... ____._______..00 __.......-....D 0
19.1,192Prwalepassengerautohabety._.__._____.._... ...___ ...............__....... ...__....____...._D0 .................-....D.0
191,19.4commercialauloAebany_.._.__.-----...-----.. ____17.189.S94 ______8.002,556 ___...__..........41.0_............_..507
21- Autophymnaldamage____________ ..._.._._636.154 _._.._..._.422.882____.__....§6 5 ___..._...._§6 O
22. Arcraft(agperts)_____,.__.________ _____,____ ____............_.. ____0 0 _____9 0
23. Fudetty.---------,----....._.._.._._....-- _.----9.0 ..______D 0
24. Surety._.--._______..._._._._._.___ _. ______ ..__..._.............._ ____..D 0 ...._._.--0 0
26. Burglaryandtheft_________,__..._.._..._..._...........__ ... __.______,_ ...,._.._...._.._,,..., _...___..D.0 ..______...__0 O
27. generandmachinery_._.---,___._._.-._.__..... ___ ____.. ....._................____.._......__.__0 0 ____.D.0
28. Credd........-._......_.___.____..._..._....._..._.... ______ ...__....._.._,.....,- _.___...._0.0 .-----0 O
29. international...._..._..._..-._._.......,,_,-............... ...__ ___. .... _..,__....__.. _...___....__0 0 __.__.0 O
30- Warranty.............._...-----,---,_......,_..-..... ..._._____.... _______......._. __.__.___0.0 ..___D D
31. Reinsurance- NonpropertunalAmmumedPaperty.._._._._.. .._.__EL____ ._,__JD[L...__ _.______M......_ __HL-._
32- Reinsurance- NorproportendAmmumedtJabEty___....._ ..___E...._,_ __ ____EL....___ __Mt._._ .._EL___
33- Reinsurance- NonproportionalAmuumedF-mancialtines_...._... ..____M.._ .__ ___ER____ ___..SL.__ UL__
34. Aggregalewrile.instorclherEnesofbushess__________.___.._ 0 0 0.0 0 O
35. TOTALS 17.832.235 8.503.ti25 4ZZ $1.4

DETAILEOFWRITE4ts
3401.----.._._._.._.._.._.......-.._.-----..-- ____,,,........ .............._......_. ------ ______....
3402.____.._,,_.._.._.._.._...--.-_.--.._......._,_.._ ......____._ ______ ___..___..___ ._
34G3
3498.Sum,ofremainingunle.hstorUne34fromoverflowpage-.---- _...____..._9 .__. _......3 ___.....D.0 _____9 0
3499.Totals(Lees3401Wuouah3403mlus3496HLine34) 0 0 0 0 0 0

PART 2 -DIRECT PREMlUMS WRITTEN
1 2 3

Cizrent Current PnotYear
LinectBusmess oumuter Year10Date YearloDale

1, Fire___........_____._...______..__,..__,..,_.__.............___ ____.___95 __. .._S - fi8
2. an~ilm- __,___ _____.3 _______ _____
3. Farmoumersmullipleperg_....__.------...----.--- _.__----3 ---..__--- ._..___.....,,,_,,,_.,
4, Homeownerumultipleperm___-._..----._ -.-._..- _._.____A ..._....-..-- ...._._...._..,6,707
5. Commercialmultsieperil..___...............................__._...._...._.................. ..........__._..-a _________ .,_..........__
6. tkutgageguaranly__..._..__.._..._..._.._......_ ___..._... ____.._,_) ______...
8. Oceanmanne--__.__._...-.-._.----__,-- ...._..................) ----------- _,,_
9. grimdmarine-----__.-,-.._.._..----_____---... ..............._..--) ______ _,_._.__

10. Frurieiniguaranty.____._._,...._..______-,__,__..... _._..._...___.....D __-___ _____-.,-....
11.1 MedicalproIeamenalEmbitty4ccurrence..._____ _____,_,_.._. ..._........._._.3 ____ ____ ___,...___,..,
112 MedicalprofessenalBabitty-daimsmade,________..._____..,______. ............____E ______ --....
12. Earthquake---.----------.-------..-..-... ____-.....) _______.. ..._________.....,
13. Groupaccidentundhuellh_____.__._.--.---------.d ___.-..-S ....__.__.- ...___,_,,_,--...
14. Creddaccideritandhealth_______...--.__.._..---__.---.._._! _____-..._.. _..._......____...-.. ..____.....,___,,_.,,,,-,__
15. O0ereccidentandhemith_...--.._.--.------...._.._..--..---J __.-----.-,,.3 _,._....___..._..... ...-________________.
16. Workers'compensaDon_______.._.____,_,, _.._____.___ I_...._......-,_..D _..._..._.._......_ ___.______...-
171 OlherhabMyocamence...______ ____ D __,,__.-100 ...._____1.193
172 (1e= yam me D _....____....__....._.._________.
17.3 ExcessWorkers'Compenamliort----._.------.--.- __...-.,_.,,, _.._...._____1 ______,,___,_,_,.__
18,1 Productshabetyoccurrence.- ___.._...._.._.._..--- --,---, _..................-__ --_________________
182 Productsliabitty-chinsrow _.--.--..------- ..__,__,,,, _......................._ ....._______.....,_,,,,_.
19,1.192PrivatepassengerauInEmbdity__,,__._._,,_..._.._.._.__.- .-..,-,__0 _......................... ._.............._._..
19,3.19.4Canmerealauloliabety_____,,__.,_......._.._.._..___.. __5,891.071 ._.._..._.7,883,069_...._.....25.516.381
21. Aubphysicar<1ammy . _-- __....-406,552 ._._...........817.663....................704,803
22- Arcraft(allperns)__., _.__ -__._._.--.._.--...... - -J .-_________-,__,..............._......................
23. FhirAry ..2 .__.________....____....._..._..................
24. Strety___.__--_______-._.-.---. G __....___....__ ......_______
26 thenlarvantlthat G ____..___.._........._________
27. Bomerandmachinery__..._______.________ ___._....__..) _.___....___ __________,,_..,,
28. Creds__-----___-,,-------..._..._..._.----...--.--- _._............) ...._______ ..__......,__-..........
29. Ingernational________,.,-..-____..------...______... ...._._.-...._3 ......____........._... ._........................
30. Warrarty-.-----,-.......--..--._.-.._.------- ..........................D........__........._........._........................
31. Reinsurance-NonproportionalAssumedPropesty..__.__.________.. ............H1-...--. ........_..._Xn..,_.._...._........m.....-....
32. Reinsurance- NonproportionalAssumedUabhty_.__.__.______-.__ ___HX____ .___.__-.. ..__,, ............XXX....._..._
33. Reinsurance- NongroportionalAnnumedFinancialt.ines..._.___.___..____ ____.._.M_._.... ___..R_____. _.........Mt.........
34- AggregenewrapetferotherAnesofbuarmas__--,....._.----. O O 0
35. TOTALS 6.297J21 8300.9U -

26.529.152
DETAILSOFWRITE-nts

3401.-------....---..-..-..----.-------,-..--..-.-.------ --,...,,--......... ...._...____.. .....___,.______.....
3402.---,_.__.__..-._.._..-.-------..--._._.._..----- ..,_.__....._....... ..._._____ _____...._...
3403-___.----._.._.._.._.-.-_____.--.._..__..---.,___ ,,._.._.._......... _________ _____._..
3498-surn.ctremainingange4nsforUne34immeverflmupage_..--.._.-._ __..- ..,_..................) .._____._._J ____..._...._J
3499-Tatsis(Lhea34011hrough3403plus3498HLine34) 0 0 O
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STATEMENTASOFJUNE30.2021OFTHEGLOBALUBERTY243GiiAäCniCOMPANYOFNEWYORK

PART 3 (U00 omitted)

LOSS AND LOSS ADJUSTMENT EXPENSE RESERVES SCHEDULE4 b d I s ID II ' U 13
Przr €ps PrqYar£ndQE.13mpKnum 10runcageLces ENtLeatmud PruzYarerud2021Lasszed QiDarMrmanCastnsumed andLAEResaPets1.AEReservesTetdLopeangTetdRicr 2021LossmdLAEPapnuraHru CamelmazudLAERungrueson Drvaksed DEWEtped IAEl¾seruePrerYmait-rudYerErufLest.AEPapereum CEmm TeitidE211aasLAERummurscrgQursRspimed TctdCLS.Loun(5mugsy IsaurypyFriorYesend EBR adLAE DealhgxrW LkruprW mdLAE Qum pshd trReggenedO.SOdaEBR sufLAE Dedoamy CWazzy GaurgsyYorsrtWinfi KnmarhC1selessLemaultAE Reserves andPrus midPrur mulapmas to LastadtE Fhismums (Cdhd•7 $•e,9A.musescransrudanstAEReserwnRunruen 4Cds.142) Yemersf Yarfrud .4•$| l½rYœzErmI PeurvamrEmlRenews (Gen1es•D) mrmsCksr) inmaitCd2) (Qds.11•

1.21ME•Pruz__ 3.295_____A,773____.,5.tat _____3,65 .,___j9 .__-3,757 ____J-f?B _____.197 4AA5___11171 ____J,C _ _C14Q_...____..D
2.2Dig__ .___3.410 --_5.fro ___td.520 ____..T.421.--____G ___1,482 _____5.G3 C ___4.A65 --10,0M ___1.053 --(T-011i .-___ _9
1 $desds2Dto•

przz ___N,765 .. C.ag3--Jr.Sci ----J5.013 --14F ____5,NA ____..73,21A...--.,-__....145---S.053 .-- ,4M-----1 53 ----(1.516F .-----D
4.2021-- .--.1.5W .----5.:'m ,31A Als ___J1 . _ _____1,em ___..__......q.____A.319 .____5,56 _____AT ____a2s8] .-----."19
5.IMmanis20EI•pre- .___5.355 L___11,mb ___J4.40s ----.5,5m In .____5m ...___..34.sin___.ts .____11.ne ..__.__,.a,œ5_____4 g23____(3.788)_..___J19

7.Tends___ 15.355 18.10B 34.4A4 5.50 749 A.200 T44tA D9 WW 31.954 4AD (3.784) "19FerYumf-rnd
B Su mAs C'd.tl Ljnar Col.t Les? Cdia tre7RugmisPday As%dCed.9, As% Gd.2. Am%dCd1PDIes 1881 LineT Lrw7 trv T

P N.4 2 "Dgi 1 27
Cd11Lne7

int8
4 |: I
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES INTERROGATORIES
Thefolkwmgsmplementatreportsarerequired10Detiedaspartd yowsistementilkng.However.mWeeventthatyourCompanydoesnotb-ansedthetypeofbuamwastxwhichBuispecialreportmustbeSed,yourresponsed HDtothespeciBCinterrogalogywi.beacceptedinlieuofIGngaTiONE'reportandabarcodewHto pnniedbdow.Nmeswplemerdbrequkedofyourcompanytuitisnd bcmgHedforwhateverreasonerderSEEEXPLANATIONandprovideanexplandonidbmingmekdefrogatoryquesbone.

Response

1. WMtheTrusteedSurplusStatementbeibedwdhthestated dormcieandtheNAICwintNsstatemers? .._..--N1..-_ _.---

2. WMSqglernerdAte5chedWeT(MedcatPmsessionalUmbitySteplement)beSedwdhWasstdemere? ,__--,-,,M._.._._.

3. WinWeMedcarcPartDCoverageSugglementbef5edwiththestdeofdomioleandWieNASCwiththissistement7 .......,,_,.,_..M.._..._._.

4. VitttheDrectorundOficerinswanceCoverageSapplernentbeEcdwdhtheateleofdomiciead theNAICwtheniestatemern? ..-..._..._._M.._,_,_,.._.

Explanatiore

BarCode:

.,i: iii a=¿.2 IIIn ingptiing
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL UBERTY !MSUPAMCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL L1BERTY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SCHEDULE A - VERIFICATION
RealEstate

1 2
PnorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Book/m‡rsledcanyngvalue,December31d pnoryear . .. _D
2. Costofacetated-

2.1ActudcostatIrneofacquisitkm_..-___,.._._.. ... .. ...
2.2AddRicndinvestmentmademReracquistion_.._,., _ ... __ _, ___Ø

s cod-noen--_____ . . . ... __ _______ _______o

6. Totalkreignexchangediangeh backlaGustedcarryingval"• -___..._._. _._.- -----._._._D
7. Deductcurredyear'sether4hen.tcrnporaryunpminnentsecognized--...-..-..-..-.- D
a rimanetamedymu'mdmwmisfinn .. 0
9. BocWa$ustedcanyingvalueattheendercurrentpened(Unes1•2•3•4-5•6-74L___.-.. ____._.__D -------.......-.-D

10. Deductkiddnanadmatedamrnings _______.2 __..----,...._._D
11. Stalumentvakieatendofcurrengperiodf1.meannumUne10) O 0

SCHEDULE B - VERIFICATION
MostgageLoans

PnorYearEnded
YearToDule December31

1. BookvalueheardedirwestinentexclutfingaccruedinIerent.December31ofpnuryear__._._.__ __ 1.482.001__.__1.645.351
2. Coutofacquzed-

2.1Acluafcoalatirneofacadminon...._..._...--.---..---......._.__...___.._.._,,-....--.-,_ _._.--.__.,__D
2.2Additionalhvestmentinadeafteracqusitum____._,., ____-.._..._..._..._......_ ,____._ _._.__.___D

3. PeP**wl deferredinterestandother__.---.__________..__________....._ _____._ __.____.__0
4. AccrudordiscomL-..._..._..._..._____..--..---___-...._.._.___ _______.__D
5. unrestredvaluahonincrease(decrease)___--.-----_______._.- _______ --_______D
6. Totalgmin(1ums)ondisposals ____..____..___.._....__ _____._._._ _____.__._D
7. Dedudamomisrecenedonemposals _.___,____..._._..._.. _..,--..._.70.470 -----.-163,270
8. Dedudanastizmhomofpremiumandmortgagehterestpohtsandcommdmerd1ees_,,_.____ -._._..._._.-________._D
9. ToldforeignexchangechangeInbookvduckecordedirnessmentexchn5ngaccruedirderest.._._.- --.----._._.- _.-.--._._._D

10. fledertarms ynaringherJhan.lernpnniryknpairinerdrper n
11. BockvaluenecontedinvestmemestnudngaccruedInterestatcodofcurredpened(Lines1•2•3•4+5•6-7-

A•4tm 14t11111 .... .. . 14U (21
12, TrdalwahiaMnamarnaunce
13. $Utdotal(Line11plusLine12),_,_....._..__....._._.__,,_..___ _.,__,_,,_... _._ 1.411,611 ,__1.482.051
14. finrincl94mlnanarhntlertarrrude 1 1MI714I 1.061.476
15-StatementvalueatendcIcurrentperiod(Une13minusUne14) 291.397 420.cos

SCHEDULE BA - VERIFICATION
OthefLong-TermhrvealedAssets

1 2
PriorYearEnded

YearToDale December31
1. BooWaduatedcanymgvalue,December31ofpnoryear..-..._.--....._..._.____... _,__._...1,319 ,172_...__.---...1.315,140
2. Costatacquired

9 s arnmendmaheardaripudon
2.2Addmonathwestmentmadeaneracqtammon__.....____.____ __.__.__ _______ _______0

1 c=•d=8 deferredglierestandolher---._......_________.______._... ______ _.____.__0
4. Accrualofdiscount..--.-...--.._..._..._.......__-.______...__.______.... _._._._____ -__.. (I
s. unreagzedveheationIncrease{decreaseL.._.._.._.._....______,,_.____.___..__ __.--(12.533) 4.032
e. TrssnminannelenrGannuhi ---- ---. _.--D
7. rhrku-1ammrearreiverianstepnealm ... ..... .. Q
a rwme arr--e-ann,ep-- -arurirpr,euna 0
9. Totalforeignexchangechangenbookfactusledcarryingvakie--... . .. . 0

10. Deductcurredyeaf'sother-than-Ammporaryknpairmentfecognizmi __..._...-...-____.- - __ __._.__..____D
11. Docklatuatedcarryngvalueatendofcurrerdperiod(LMen1•2•3•4•5+6.74•9-10L.______..... __1,306,639_._._.__1.319.$72
12. Dedudkitalponadmittedarnounts.._.._._._.__ ._._._.________._ D ________D
13. Statementvakenatendofcunentpenedfunn11minusUne12) 1.306.639 1.319.172

SCHEDULE D - VERIFICATION
Bondsand5tocits

1 2
PnorYearEnded

YearToDate December31
1. Booklactuatedcarryingvalueoftiondsandstocks.Decembs31ofpnoryear...______-.,.__._ _._._.....__4.299.312 ___14.010.139
2. cedof band-anddock.acqmred____.--- __ __________ __ a
3. AccrualoIdiscount_______._._._.._.._______ _,___..____.___-_.... AfE--_____4.096
4. Unrealizedvduationincreate(decreaseL----....-------._...__-. - --- __--___D
5. Totalguin(loss)onMPanah ._.._.....__.-__,_.._______.-,_..._._._.__. _145.050 -.... 239.834
s. DeductansiderubonlorbandsandelocksdispueedoL...--_.___-..........._..._...--.--...2.809.726 --.____..9.914.829
7. Deductamorazadonofpremium___..- _._..._.._.___..._____ _______1.853 _._.___._....39.928
8. TotallurcignexchangechangeMbook/m4ustedcarrymgvalue._____._._._._____ _.--.---- _..._._______D
a rhrhutM d ark arWhent entreennusmen

10. Totalirwestmerdincometecognhredamaresdtorprepaymerdpenminesandforacceleradongres___. _.--. _.--__.----D
11. Booklaqumkdcarryingvalueatendefcued period(Lince1•2•3•4+54-7•8.9•10L. .__ -.__,...._...1.633.587 -..__.--..11,299,312
12. Deducthtstnonedmittedarnomla__.._..-----...._..___ ._.._.__ ___,____D ____._.__.._._Q
11 StatementvaluestendofcummtnerBddUne11minusLine12) 1.633.557 4.299.312
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STATEMENTASOFJUNE30,2021OFTHEGLOBALUBERTYiiGUiisúvG COMPANYOFNEWYORK

SCHEDULE D-PART1B

1 2 3 a n a r aIkdfA4mad Non-Tmerg EhMA4uad BofA‡and Ikdlk ad BocM4 dcaryruv±e Aapsters themars Achey cmigv4= curpraw r,rprewme czyghB d Arkg herg Qarg Endd Emid Bdd Omnwres31_ NUCDrurzang _ QmerQmW CwmfQaw OrweQpw Cumudesnrr FrgChater SecedQøw BrdQarW RwYmr

eages

1-NNCt|ak.-----________.. .- 1.Ap,1g1________ teJN JMO Nf 1,511,$n______0 _____4.i-.D
a =na _____-_________ ____--,- _______ __.--Ï ____-- -______9 ____--

tourTM n p n n n
4.NMC4WL___ ____ _______.. ._______0 _______ G .__ __ _ __9 _____..0
5.NMC5M n .--___ __ _ _ ___0 _ _9
5 NMGEþL.... __ _ _.,_ 0 0 0
F.TatdIkssh $75.121 0 141.dN N 1.7 .151 T$13.517 0

fA
PREFERRED5IOCN

R.NMC1__ -__ __ 0 __. ____9, _ _ .__. _, ___0 ______0
a.NMc2____ ___--____. _. _______ __s a ________9 ____ _o
10NMC3_________ _ . __ o _______ .______,___0 _______G
11NMC4__ __ .--- _______. 9 ______.___0 ----__0
12.NMC5-... __ .--______0 . _____. ___._ __ __ ___D ____
13.NNCE __ 0 I 0 G
M.Taw D 0 11 g 0 G O O
15.TatikzmhsaderedShh 1.T5,El 0 14A5N M 1F5.I$1 15HW 0 4"99313

MuodfAssuedczygyme tremenddteamstngerksprxadrddestetsonngamedddzrhrnnismhegmSutbcabbrNMCdess,azENMC10 -1UC25__-- .
NNCSS-- .NMC4$ - .NMC53_____ . ;NAESS____
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STATEMENT AS OF JUNE 30, 2021 OF THE GLOBAL LIBERTY !MSL'P_ª£CE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SCHEDULE DA - PART 1
Short-Tesmknvestments

1 2 3 4 5
Paidbr Accrued

BookfA4usted hterestCollected Interest
CanyirqValue PerValue AchadCost YearToDale YearToDale

9199999 0 xxx 0 0

SCHEDULE DA - VERIFICATION
Short-Terminvestments

PrurYear
YearToDate EndedDecember31

1. Bookfaustedcarryingvalue,December31ofprhoryear...._.._..---__ __--.._.._.._ _.._..____D _.._.._....499 812
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7. rhwkrfamarbrahrmd prrrr n ..--
6, Totalforeigrierdungechangeh backfaduatedcarryingvalue_.--___-._.--._ ..._.-- .--.._..--9
9, Deextcurrettyeatselher-sian-hunparalyrrupermesitrecogrtizect-.......-_._...-......_..._..._._... ...- -----.. ..-.--..-..-..-2

1D.Bookfaqualedcarrymgvalueatendofcurrentperiod(Lnes162•3+4•S.4749}.--.._.______._ ..__-E ..-..---------.,- D
11. Deikicittainenadmittedamourts._.--.--_ __.----.._.._.._..-----_ _..... - ..-..-..- .------------S
12. statementvalueatendofcurrerepenedG.metGmbumUnein 0 0
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Schedule DB - Part A - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - Verification

NONE

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part C - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Veiiñëtion

NONE
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SCHEDULE E - PART 2 - VERIFICATION
(CashEqtdva4ents}

YearTo PnorYear
Date EndedDecenter31

1. Bocun4uuledcanyngvague,Decenter31oIprioryear M STi .---..-,_.,29.211
7 cw ae..h--vasers.amm 2 0s4 4 253
3. Accruelof6secunt_.-._.-.-.--- 0
4 unve-awav.huannntwee..a(decenmem) 0
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6. Dedudconsiderabonreceivedond=pa••ia --,_.._._.._.... ..._.._..____.-129
7. thmareannarermannerprernmen 0
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10. Booua4ushdcarrymgwaknestendofcurrereperiod(Lhes1•2+3•4•54.7•e.9)..___.._.... -.._.._....-35.399 -......._.._.._..J335
11. ceducatotainonadinuedarnoontm-- --------__.-.--.._..-..-- --.-..---___ ..._.-.._.._..-._.S
12. summentvagueatendorcurmepenodajnetornmuzune11) 35.399 33.335
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Schedule A - Part 2

NONE

Schedule A - Part 3

NONE

Schedule B - Part 2

NONE

Schedule B - Part 3

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 2

NONE

Schedule BA - Part 3

NONE

Schedule D - Part 3

NONE
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. __

Schedule DB - Part A - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part B - SediOn 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 1

NONE

Schedule DB - Part D - Section 2

NONE

Schedule DB - Part E

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 1

NONE

Schedule DL - Part 2

NONE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: HON. SHLOMO S. HAGLER PART IAS MOTION 17EFM

Justice
------ _________ _____-------------X INDEX NO. 452877/2017

MARIA VULLO
MOTION DATE N/A

Petitioner,
MOTION SEQ. NO. 001

- V -

PARK INSURANCE COMPANY, DECISION + ORDER ON
MOTION

Respondent.

The following e-filed documents, listed by NYSCEF document number (Motion 001) 2, 6, 7, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 141, 149, 150, 167

were read on this motion to/for MISC. SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS

Petitioner, the Superiñtendent of Department of Financial Services of the State of New

York
("Petitioner"

or "DFS"), moved by order to show cause dated October 19, 2017 ("Order to

Show
Cause"

or "OTSC") and Petition for an order appointing the Superintendent and her

successorsl in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of respondent Park Insurance Company
("Park"

or "Respondent") and directing the Liquidator to take possession of the property of Park and to

liquidate its business and affairs. Park opposed the requested relief in the Petition and asserted an

affirmative defense that Park is solvent as of September 30, 2018.

This Court conducted a trial in this matter on December 4, 5, 6, and 11 of 2018, and

February 14, March 5, 6, and 7, April 9, 10, and 11, and May 7, 8, 28 and 29 of 2019. Post-trial

briefs were filed by the parties on July 19, 2019, and closing arguments from counsel for the parties

occurred on September 5, 2019.

1Linda A. Lacewell is the successor superintendent to Maria Vullo.

452877/2017 VULLO, MARIA T. vs. PARK INSURANCE COMPANY Page 1 of 18
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Introduction

As will be demonstrated in great detail below, Park has êñgaged in a high-stakes gambit to

intentionally suppress its reserves, utilized questionable means to improperly iñcrease its admitted

assets, failed to obtain the ñêcessary regulatory approvals from DFS to offer various insurance

products to the public, and either circumvented or even violated, at the very least, the intent and

spirit of this Court's Temporary Restraiñing Order ("TRO") contained in the Order to Show Cause

to limit its new busiñess, except with DFS's express consent, in order to safeguard the public from

further harm pending the outcome of this proceeding. Ultimately, Park's actions amount to a veiled

attempt to conceal its insolvency in order to stave off liquidation of its compatry.

Background History

Park's Failure to Comply with DFS Orders Prior to this Liquidation Proceeding

Park has demonstrated a longstanding and continued failure to comply with DFS directives

and Orders. Specifically, Park has failed to comply with DFS Orders directing it to repair its

fiñãñcial condition, including multiple orders that bar Park from issuing or renewing insurance

policies. In addition, Park has failed to submit timely and accurate financial statemeñts in response

to DFS directives. Park has committed "systematic misconduct [ ] over the past decade[,] including

misconduct committed during the pendency of this
proceeding."

Affirmation of Stephen
Doody2

in Opposition to Park's August 2, 2018 OTSC, dated August 27, 2018 [NYSCEF Doc. No. 106]

(the "Doody Affirmation"), ¶ 6.

On March 19, 2013, a prior Superintendent of Financial Services issued an Order (the

"March 2013 Order") directing Park to cure its insolvency and prohibited Park from issuing any

new insurance policies until Park became and remained solvent. Park failed to comply with the

2
Deputy Superintendent for Propcity and Casualty Insurance at DFS.

452877/2017 VULLO, MARIA T. vs. PARK INSURANCE COMPANY Page 2 of 18
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March 2013 Order and continued to issue new policies. Doody Affirmation, ¶¶ 8, 41; Exhibit
"A"

[NYSCEF Doc. No. 107].

On May 26, 2015, the Superintendent issued an Order (the "May 2015 Order") directing

Park to cease writing new insurance policies and conditioñing the renewal of existing policies until

Park filed satisfactory audited financial statements reflecting a Risk-Based Capital ratio of at least

200%. Petition, ¶¶ 3, 29; Affidavit of Marc Allen3, sworn to on September 8, 2017 (the "Allen

Affidavit"), ¶ 3; Petition, Exhibit "2", Exhibit
"A"

to Exhibit "2". Park failed to comply with the

May 2015 Order.

By letter, dated August 23, 2016 (the "August 2016 Letter"), Park was directed to submit,

by September 15, 2016, an amended annual financial statement for the year ending December 31,

2015, and amended quarterly statements for the first two quarters of 2016. Petition, ¶¶ 4, 23; Allen

Affidavit, ¶ 4, Exhibit "B". Park failed to comply with the requirements of the August 2016 Letter.

By letter, dated October 13, 2016 (the "October 2016 Letter"), DFS directed Park to cease

and desist from writing new or renewal business immediately and not to resume writing any

business without prior written notification from DFS. Petition, ¶¶ 5, 30; Allen Affidavit, ¶ 5,

Exhibit "D". The October 2016 Letter stated grounds for the directive, namely that Park had

continued to write new business and renew existing business in violation of the May 2015 Order,

and failed to submit amended fiñãñcials in violation of the August 2016 Letter. Park violated the

October 2016 Letter by continuing to write new policies and to renew existing policies.

On January 4, 2017 (the "January 2017 Letter"), DFS issued a letter which again directed

Park to submit an amended annual statement for 2015 and amended quarterly statements for 2016,

3 DFS Assistant Chief, Property Bureau.
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and to cease and desist from writing any new or renewal busiñess without permission from DFS.

The January 2017 Letter stated, inter alia:

"You [Park] have indicated that you are currently writing new and renewal business

without limitation. At the meeting [DFS meeting with Park on December 22, 2016], you

acknowledged you are aware that this is in direct violation of certain provisions of an Order

issued by this Department dated May 26, 2015 and our letter dated October 13, 2016. Your

blatant disregard for the authority of this Deparüñêñt, the New York Insurance Law,

Regulations and Statutory Accounting Principles is üñãcceptable. You are again directed

to cease and desist from writing any new or renewal business immediately and may
not resume writing any business without written notification from this Department.

Note however, that this Department reserves all its rights and authority in connection with

your violation of this
Order"

(emphasis in original). Petition, ¶¶ 6, 25; Allen Affidavit, ¶

6, Exhibit "E".

Park has continued to violate the foregoing directives. Petition, ¶¶ 5-6, 24, 26-27, 29-31;

Allen Affidavit, ¶¶ 5-6; Doody Affirmation, ¶¶ 8-13, 41-45.

Liquidation Proceeding

On October 19, 2017, the Superintendent commenced the within liquidation proceeding

under Insurance Law, Article 74 by Order to Show Cause. The Order to Show Cause included a

TRO which directed "that pursuant to Insurance Law 7419, pending the hearing ofthis application,

Park [et al] are hereby restrained, except as authorized by the Superinteñdent, from transacting

Park's business (including the issuance of new insurance policies) or disposing of Park's property,

and all persons are restrained from wasting any of Park's
property,"

(in addition to TROs staying

or restraining actions or proceedings against Park or its insureds). NYSCEF Doc. No. 6.

On November 27, 2017, the Superintendent and Park entered into a Stipulation (the

"November 2017 Stipulation") [NYSEF Doc. Nos. 28 (original) and 30 (corrected version)]. The

November 2017 Stipulation provided, inter alia that "the parties do not intend or purport to modify

the [Order to Show Cause], which shall reñiain in full force and
effect,"

and Park is authorized "to

trañsact business [only] as specifically limited and
enumerated"

in the Stipulation. The November

452877/2017 VULLO, MARIA T. vs. PARK INSURANCE COMPANY Page 4 of 18
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2017 Stipulation does not include authorization for Park to write either new or renewal policies

without the Superintendent's agreement See also Doody Affirmation, ¶ 15.

Park Violates the TRO

DFS alleges that Park has commuted egregious misconduct during the peñdeñcy of this

liquidation proceeding. Subsequent to the issuance of the TRO, Park has violated, at the very least,

the spirit of the TRO, by issuing certificates of insurance to thousands of new vehicles through its

Program Business without securing DFS approval despite being êñjoiñêd from transacting new

business. Doody Affirmation, dated March 28, 2019, in Support of DFS's Motion to hold Park in

Contempt, ¶¶ 4-5, 8-11 [NYSCEF Doc. No. 229] ; see also Notice of Violation, dated March 8,

2018 [NYSCEF Doc. No. 38]; Doody Supplemeñtal Affirmation, dated March 7, 2018 [NYSEF

Doc. No. 37]. In fact, DFS determined that all Program Business engaged in by Park was unlawful

in the first instance. Doody March 28, 2019 Affirmation at footnotes 2, 5. According to the Doody

Affirmation, dated August 27, 2018, "Park put into place its so-called High Deductible Program

without having obtained DFS approval"
in violation of Insurance Law 2307(b). Doody

Affirmation, ¶
49.4 [NYSCEF Doc. No. 106].

Standard

Petitioner must prove by a preponderance of the credible evideñce that Respondent is

insolvent. Insurance Law § 7417 states that "after a full hearing . . . [the] court shall either deny

the application or grant it together with such other relief as the nature of the case and the interests

4
According to the Doody Affiññaticñ, dated August 27, 2018, Park has violated other Insurance Law provisions

and DFS regulaticñs. For example, DFS alleges Park replaced its actuary several times without providing notice to
DFS, failed to disclose disagreemenu between Park's iñanageiñent and the actuary, entered into surplus note
agreements without DFS consent in violation of Insurance Law 1307, and failed to obtain the Superintendent's
approval before entering into reiñsurance contracts in violation of I==are Law 1308. DFS also alleges that Park
utilized the services of an unlicensed agent in the provision of its High Deductible Program and that Park illegally
cancelled certain policies for improper reasons and without fells wiñg appropriate procedures. Doody Affirmation,
dated August 27, 2018, ¶¶ 46, 52-54 [NYSCEF Doc. No. 106].
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of policyholders, creditors, shareholders, members, or the public may
require."

Petitioner has the

burden of proof and "the judicial rule that the court will accept the adniinistidtive act if found to

be supported by a rational basis in the record . . . has no
place."

Stewart v Citizens Cas. Co. of

New York, 23 NY2d 407, 419 [1968]. Accordingly, this Court reached its determination only after

a lengthy trial in which both parties elicited testimony and submitted evidence into the record.

This Court credits the testimony of Petitioner's witnesses over Respondent's witnesses. As set

forth below, Petitioner proved its entit1cmcñt to the requested relief by a preponderance of credible

evidence based on the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

Grounds for Liquidation

Insurance Law § 7404 states that "[t]he superintendent may apply. . . for an order directing

the superintendent to liquidate the business of a domestic insurer . . . upon any of the grounds

specified in subsections (a) through (o) of section seven thousand four hundred two of this
article."

One of those grounds is if the insurer "[i]s insolvent within the meâñiñg of section one thousand

three hundred nine of this
chapter."

Insurance Law § 7402 (a)

A domestic insurer is considered insolvent pursuant to Insurance Law § 1309 when, inter

alia, "the superinteñdeñt finds from a financial statement . . . that an authorized insurer is unable

to pay its outstanding lawful obligations . . . as shown by an excess of required reserves and other

liabilities over admitted
assets."

Insurance Law § 1309 (a). An insurer's reserves must include

the "aggregate estimated amomts due or to become due on account of all known losses and claims

and loss expenses incurred but not
paid"

under all of its policies. Insurance Law § 4117(b). If the

insurer's available assets exceed its total liabilities, then policyholder surplus is positive and the
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insurer is solvent. If the insurer's total liabilities exceed its available assets, then policy surplus is

negative and the insurer is insolvent.

Park is Insolvent Based on its 2017 Annual Finañcial Statemeñts

Park's 2017 Annual Financial Statement ("AFS") shows a policy surplus of $4,037,755.

P40 at 4 line 39. Park conceded that its policy surplus was overstated by $726,388. 5/7 Tr. At

102:25-103:4. The revised surplus on the 2017 AFS is therefore $3,311,367. DFS then performed

a review of the adequacy of Park's reserves calculations and conducted reserve analyses supervised

by Deputy Chief Actuary Gloria Huberman ("Huberman"), a highly experienced and credentialed

actuary of the Casualty Actuarial Society.

Huberman conducted a thorough and objective analysis of the year end 2017 reserves using

five different methods. All of these are commonly accepted actuarial methods, as conceded by

Park's appointed actuary. P92; 3/5 Tr. At 48:23-49:14; 3/7 Tr. At 90:5-9. These methods, while

using different inputs and foññülac, all produced similar results. P92. Based on Huberman's

analyses, DFS properly determined that Park's booked reserves as of year end 2017 were actually

deficient by $15.8 million, renderiñg Park insolvent by approximately $12.5 million.

Respondent incorrectly claims that DFS failed to comply with Insurance Law § 1309,

which requires a finding of insolvency to be based on "a financial statement or report on

examination."
Respondent argues that since the 2017 AFS shows a surplus, it cannot be used to

show insolvency based on DFS's analyses. However, this Court rejects that argument banama the

finding of insolvency is based on the 2017 aññüal fiñâñcial statements, albeit with necessary and

proper adjustments, and is therefore in compliance with Section 1309 of the Insurance Law.

Park's 2017 reserve analyses are fundamentally flawed primarily because it inappropriately

utilized nationwide industry data as opposed to peer data from New York insurers. New York City
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is a unique market in the commercial motor vehicle insurance industry and, therefore, the claims

experience of an insurer operating elsewhere cannot be expected to accurately predict that of an

insurer operating in New York City. Park's inappropriate use of nationwide industry data

significantly understated and suppressed its reserve projections. Therefore, Park's reserve

analyses lack credibility and are inhereñtly unreliable. DFS's analysis, performed by Huberman,

properly utilized peer data from New York City companies rather then nationwide industry data

which this Court finds more predictive of what Park's own experience will be and is more reliable.

Accordingly, DFS has met its prima facie burden of showing that Park is insolvent based on its

2017 AFS.

Park is Insolvent because its Admitted Assets are Overstated by $7.7 Million

Even notwithstanding Huberman's review, Park is still insolvent because, as shown below,

Park's admitted assets are overstated on the 2017 AFS by $7.7 million There are two categories

of assets on an insurer's balance sheet. Non-admitted assets are assets which cannot be used to

fulfill policyholder obligations or are unavailable due to encumbrances or third party interests.

Admitted assets are assets that are available to pay claims. Admitted assets are included in the

calculation of policyholder surplus while non-admitted assets are excluded. All non-admitted

assets and assets of doubtful value or character incorrectly included on an insurer's balance sheet

as an admitted asset should be deducted from the insurer's policyholder surplus. Insurance Law §

1302(b). As set forth below, DFS has properly determined that Park erroneously included $7.7

million as admitted assets which must be deducted from its surplus. With these proper reductions,

DFS has again met its prima facie burden of showing that Park is insolvent by approximately $4.4

million as of year end 2017.
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$2.55 Million Note from Polsinelli is a Non-Admitted Asset

In December 2017, Park sold a real estate partnership interest valued at $3 million to

Polsinelli Managemcat ("PM"), an affiliate with common ownership. P94 at note 7; P40 at 14.3

note 10.B. In exchañge, Park received $450,000 in cash and a promissory note in the amount of

$2.55 million at 3.5% interest payable quarterly over 30 years. Id. In effect, Park loaned $2.55

million in investment funds to its affiliate secured by a 30 year promissory note.

Park was required to notify DFS of its intention of entering into this trañsaction with a

related party at least thirty days prior to entering into this transaction. Insurance Law 1505(d)(1).

DFS subsequently disapproved the transaction. The disapproval was communicated to Park at

some point prior to May 9, 2018. Nevertheless, Park went forward with the trãüsãction. Park

contends that the disapproval was based on a misunderstanding of the facts of the transaction and

a misapplication of the law and should therefore be rejected.

The proper forum for Park to challenge DFS's administrative decision is by the

co===cement of an Article 78 proceeding. The four-month time-limit to ceñsseñce such

proceeding has long elapsed, and therefore any challenge to the proceeding is time-barred.

Even assuming, arguendo, that Park can still challenge DFS's decision, this Court finds

the transaction was not fair to Park's policyholders as it enabled Park to transfer $2.55 million in

marketable assets (available to pay policyholder claims) to an affiliate in exchange for a 30 year

note of questionable value. Park did not provide DFS with a credit risk analysis demonstrating the

ability of PM to repay the note. DFS therefore reasonably coñeluded that the note is of doubtful

value and disapproved the transaction. Therefore, DFS's decisioñ to disallow Park's treatment of

the note as an admitted asset was proper under the circumstances.
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Park's Pledged Bonds of $1 Million are Non-Admitted Assets

DFS also acted properly when it required Park to remove $1 million in bonds, that were

pledged as collateral for another obligation, from its policyholder surplus. In December 2017,

Park entered into a sales/leaseback transaction in which it sold furniture, fixtures, and software to

a third party for $1 million and leased back those same items over a five-year term for quarterly

payments of $60,030. Park then pledged certain bonds as collateral under the lease. Despite

pledging the bonds as collateral, Park recorded the bonds as admitted assets. DFS properly reduced

Park's admitted assets by $1 million to account for the pledged bonds, which are unavailable to

pay outstanding claims, and do not qualify as admitted assets.

Park's Surplus Reduced by $1.75 Million for Unapproved Reinsurance with a Related Entity

DFS properly reduced Park's surplus by $1.75 million because Park knew at the time of

filing its 2017 AFS that DFS approval for the Rosa Re reinsurance agreement was neither sceght

nor obtéñed. Park improperly inflated its policyholder surplus by taking credit for quota share

and excess of loss reinsurance that it purchased from Rosa Re, Ltd. a Bermuda based reinsurer.

As Rosa Re and Park share common ownership, any reinsurance trãñsaction between them

required prior DFS approval under the Holding Company Act. Insurance Law § 1505(d)(2). Park

did not provide DFS with the required notice seeking regulatory approval prior to entering into the

reinsurance agreement with Rosa Re, and therefore did not comply with the Holding Cc=g=y

Act. DFS acted properly when it reversed the entries made in Park's 2017 AFS relating to the

Rosa Re reiñsurãñce agreements, which resulted in a decrease to Park's surplus of approximately

$1.75 million.
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$530.000 in Unapproved Surplus Notes should be Disallowed

A surplus note is a type of flñancial instrument which may be normally included in an

insurer's surplus becaose it is subordinate to the insurer's obligations under its insurance policies.

However, pursuant to Insurance Law § 1307, an insurer may issue a surplus note only if approved

by DFS. In 2016 and 2017, Park issued $530,000 in surplus notes to a group of investors. Park

sought DFS approval, but DFS did not approve the notes. Park ignored the DFS disapproval and

issued the surplus notes which were included in its policyholder surplus on its 2017 AFS. DFS

therefore acted properly when it reduced Park's policyholder surplus by $530,000.

Park's Reserve Credit for its Program Busiñess should be Reduced by $1.9 Million

Park took a reserve credit of approximately $8.9 million for its Program Business in 2017.

In taking this credit, Park relied on language in Statements of Statutory Accoüñting Principles

("SSAP") 65 that states that reserves for claims ar;smg under high deductible policies "shall be

established net of the
deductible."

According to Park, since 100% of the policy limit is subject to

the deductible, there is no amoRnt "net of the
deductible,"

and there was no need to deduct any

potential claims from the reserve credit.

However, SSAP 65 also states that "no reserve credit shall be permitted for any claim where

any amount due from the insured has been determiñêd to be
uncollectible."

According to this

provision, Park was required to conduct an analysis of whether any claims would be uncollectible

from each insured before taking any reserve credit. Park has not conducted any such analysis.

As of September 30, 2018, three of the eleven Program Business accounts, ARI, 24Six,

and NYC Hudson, had already stopped paying on a timely basis and exhausted their collateral,

requiring Park to include the estimated losses for those accounts in its reserves. R22 at 7 and

Exhibit 1. Inasmuch as there were six Program Business accounts with insufficient collateral in
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the amount of approximately $1.9 million as of the end of 2017 (see 3/7 Tr. At 156:3-8, 159:20-

23, P96 at Exhibit I, Page 1) and no analysis done by Park pursuant to SSAP 65 to determine

whether the shortfall was uncollectible, DFS acted properly when it reduced Park's policyholder

surplus on the 2017 AFS by the $1.9 million deficiency.

Park's Affirmative Defense

Park Claims it was Solvent as of September 30. 2018

In order to refute petitioner's prima facie evidence that they were insolvent as of the 2017

AFS, Park asserts an affirmative defense of solvency based on its 2018 third quarter statements

("2018 3QS"). However, while annual financial statements are required by law to be audited,

quarterly statements are not. In fact, Park's 2018 3QS was not audited. 5/7 Tr. At 108:21; 12/6

Tr. At 310:23-25, 312:5-13. This Court rejects utilizing the unaudited 2018 3QS as the basis for

any finding of solvency as an insurer may not rely on unaudited financial statements to prove

solvency. Stewart v. Citizens Casualty Co., 34 AD2d 525, 526 (1st Dept 1970), aff'd 27 NY2d

685 (1970).

Even notwithstanding the above precedent, this Court would not rely on the unaudited 2018

reports to show solvency as the audit process is necessary to establish the integrity of the reports.

This is especially true for Park where, every year from 2011 to 2017, the auditor either issued an

adverse opinion or disclaimer of opinion. Without an audit, there is no determination as to whether

any adjustments would have to be made to the statements. Given Park's audit history, there is no

basis to infer that a favorable opinion would have been issued on the 2018 3QS. Therefore, it

would be improper to rely on unaudited statements to establish solvency.

Even if the Court were to consider the unaudited 2018 3QS, Park's actuarial reports

estimating reserves based on the statements are unreliable. For Park's entire existence, it has
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severely uñderestimated its reserves. Every year, since 2010, subsequent adverse developmeñts

has showñ that Park's reserves were underestimated by millions of dollars. Moreover, the actuarial

reports of the 2018 3QS were not based on a new analysis of the data. Rather, they are roll-forward

reports based on the 2017 year end reports. As stated above, the 2017 reports were heavily flawed

because they used nationwide data as opposed to peer data from New York insurers. DFS's

anâlysis of the 2017 AFS using New York data instead of nationwide data rendered Park's 2017

reserves deficient by $15.8 million. As such, all the flaws contained in the 2017 year end reports

would also be present in the 2018 3QS and the amount in the reverses are similsly distorted.

Therefore, Park cannot show solvency based on the 2018 3QS reports.

Furthermore, the 2018 3Q actuarial report did not include an updated reserve analysis of

Park's program business. Park would book reserves only for the program accounts that were

paying too slowly and had depleted their collateral. 4/9 Tr. At 149. By not doing an updated

analysis of the program business, Park failed to review whether any additional accoüñts had

depleted their reserves during the first three quarters of 2018. Without this analysis, the reports

are unreliable because they omit analysis of a significant component of Park's reserve obligations.

For all these reasons, this Court rejects any showing of solvency based on the 2018 3QS.

Ancillary Relief

Inasmuch as this Court finds that Park is insolvent pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a), it

is unnecessary for this Court to comider the other grounds for liquidation.

CONCLUSION

Based on the prependerance of the credible evidence, this Court finds that Park should be

placed into liquidation under Article 74 of the Insurance Law because Park has been deemed

insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a) under Insurance Law § 7402(a) and it is
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ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of Park;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Park's property and liquidate Park's

business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this Order

and with title to Park's property, contracts, rights of action and all of its books and records,

wherever located, as of the date this Order is signed;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Park in Park's name or in the

name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently êñjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting Park's business (including the issuance of insurance policies)

or from the waste or disposition of Park's property;

7. All parties are permañêñtly enjoined and restrained from interfering with the Liquidator or

this proceeding, ettaining any preferences, judgmeñts, attachments or other liens, making

any levy agaimt Park, its assets or any part thereof, and conunoucing or prosecuting any

actions or proceedings against Park, the Superintendent as Liquidator of Park, or the New

York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents,

relating to this proceeding or the discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74

and 76 in relation thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which Park's

policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party pursuant to an
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insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained from proceediñg

with any discovery, court proceedings or other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but

not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on settlement

or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date this Order is signed;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator or with the Administrator of the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund or the New York Public Motor Vehicle

Liability Security Fund for a period of 90 days from the date this Order is signed;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Park's contracts and agreements, however

described, and is permitted, in her discretion, to reject any executory contracts to which

Park is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease

and be fixed as of the date.of rejection;

I1. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fiñ:ñcial institution or any other entity or

person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of Park's funds,

accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's

request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets

to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c)

chañge the name of such accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from

such bank, savings and loan association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other

action reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

12. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and

documents held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance

policies, underwriting data, reinsurance palicies, claims files (electronic or paper), software
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programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Park shall preserve

such property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or.information to the

Liquidator;

13. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all

stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and

upon such terms and conditinnc as, m her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of

the creditors of Park, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute

such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales,

transfers and assignments, without the further approval of this Court;

14. All existing insurance policies of Park are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time on the earlier

of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days after this Order is

signed;

15. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some or all

claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law §7434(a)(1) (iii)-(ix)) unless

and until she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best

interests of the estate;

16. Immunity is extended to the Superiñtindent in her capacity as Liquidator of Park, her

successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees,

for any cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or

omission when acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the

performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;
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17. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance

Law Article 74;

18. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such further and

different relief as she sees fit;

19. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon Thomas Polsinelli, President, Park

Iñsurance Cou1gm,f, 475 Park Avenue South, 23rd Floor, New York, New York 10016, by

overñight delivery or by certified mail;

20. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claiments and interested

perseas by: (i) publication ofnotice of this Order, in a form substantially similar to the one

attached as AnneX A of EXhibit 1 to the Petition, in the New York Post once a week for

two coñseeütive weeks, conunoñcing within 30 days after this Order; and (ii) posting this

Order on the Iñterñêt web page maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at

http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after this Order is signed;

21. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

22. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amêñded as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
_____.------....-------------------- -----.---------------......------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

PARK INSURANCE COMPANY.
.. ....--...---------------- ------- ---..-...---------------X
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23. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

The Clerk shall enter judgmêñt accordingly.

912212G20
DATE SHLOMO S. HA4LER, J.S.C.

CHECK ONE: . X CASE Di5PO5ED NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

X GRANTED DENIED GRANTED IN PART OTHER

APPLICATION: SETTLE ORDER SUBMIT ORDER

CHECK IF APPROPRIATE: INCLUDES TRANSFER/REASSIGN FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT REFEREiiGE
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 At IAS Part ___ of the Supreme Court 

of the State of New York, at the 

courthouse located at _______, in the 

City, County and State of New York, 

on the ____ day of ___________, 

2020. 

 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 

 

In the Matter of Index No.    

   

the Application of ORDER 

 

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial  

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take 

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of  

 

ONETITLE NATIONAL GUARANTY COMPANY, INC. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------x 

 

 

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York 

(“Superintendent”), having moved this Court by order to show cause (“Order to Show Cause”) for 

an order placing OneTitle National Guaranty Company (“OneTitle”) into liquidation, appointing 

the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator (“Liquidator”) of OneTitle, and 

directing the Liquidator to take possession of OneTitle’s property and to liquidate its business and 

affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on August 31, 

2020 (the “Petition”), the affidavit of Marc Allen, sworn to on August 28, 2020, and the exhibits 

and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that OneTitle should be placed into liquidation 

under Insurance Law Article 74 because OneTitle consented to the entry of an order of liquidation; 

and  

NOW, on motion of Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New York, it is hereby 

ORDERED as follows: 
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1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation (“Order”) is granted; 

 

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of 

OneTitle;   

 

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of OneTitle’s property and liquidate 

OneTitle’s business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;  

 

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under 

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this 

Order and with title to OneTitle’s property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its 

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order; 

 

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of OneTitle in OneTitle’s 

name or in the name of the Liquidator; 

 

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the 

assets of OneTitle, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as 

authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting OneTitle’s business or disposing of 

OneTitle’s property; 

 

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering 

with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, 

attachments or other liens, making any levy against OneTitle, its assets or any part 

thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the 

Liquidator, OneTitle, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former 

employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of their 

duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;  

 

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in OneTitle’s contracts and agreements, 

however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any contracts to 

which OneTitle is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or 

agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;  

 

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other 

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of 

OneTitle’s funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall 

immediately, upon the Liquidator’s request and direction: (a) turn over custody and 

control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such 

funds, accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts 

to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan 

association, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably 

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;  

 

10. All persons or entities, including, without limitation, OneTitle Holdings, LLC, 

having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents held by 
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attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited to, underwriting data, any 

reinsurance or other insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software 

programs, and/or bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to OneTitle, 

shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the 

Liquidator’s request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such 

property and/or information to the Liquidator;  

 

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any 

and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at 

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to 

be in the best interest of the creditors of OneTitle, and is further authorized to take 

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be 

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments, without the 

further approval of this Court;  
 

12. All existing insurance policies of OneTitle shall terminate at 12:01 A.M. local time 

on the date that is 30 days from the date of entry of an order of liquidation of 

OneTitle.  

 

13. All claims against OneTitle and all evidence to support such claims must be 

submitted to the Liquidator by the date (“Bar Date”) that is six (6) months from the 

date of entry of this Order, and all claims submitted after the Bar Date are barred 

and discharged, except that the Bar Date does not apply to the Liquidator’s claims 

for administrative expenses;  

 

14. All claims against OneTitle submitted for the first time after the issuance of this 

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar 

Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website 

www.nylbpoc.org;  

 

15. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims 

of any class unless and until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such 

claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the OneTitle 

estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;  

 

16. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of 

OneTitle, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their 

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them, 

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in 

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties 

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;  

 

17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such 

further and different relief as she sees fit; 

 

18. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon:  

(a) B. Lance Sauerteig, Chairman of the Board of Directors, OneTitle National 
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Guaranty Company, Inc., at 7060 Lions Head, Boca Raton, Florida, 33496; and (b) 

any person or entity who or that timely filed and served papers in opposition to the 

relief sought;  

 

19. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and 

interested persons by: (a) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substantially 

similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post, once a week 

for two consecutive weeks, commencing within 30 days of entry of this Order; and 

(b) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New York 

Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this 

Order; 

 

20. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; 

 

21. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows: 

 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------X 

In the Matter of  

 

the Liquidation of 

 

ONETITLE NATIONAL GUARANTY COMPANY, INC. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------X 

 

22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.  

 

 

 

E N T E R 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

J.S.C. 
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At IAS Part f the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

Nassau, at the courthouse located at

/o o 6d/)vutMineola, NJw York,
on the _/2 day of o24‰ ,
2020.

P R E S E N T:

HON.HON. DICCIA PINGh-KEWVAN
J.S.C.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
________________________..__________________....Ó YL-F :2------x

In the Matter of Index No. Ó

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Linda A. Lacewell, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Linda A. Lacewell, Süperintendat of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superiñtandent"), having rnoved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order appointing the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidstor ("Liquidator") of

Maidstone Insurance Coiñpany ("Maidstone") and directing the Liquidator to take possession of

the property of Maidstone and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the

petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on January 7, 2020 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of

Marc Allen, sworn to on Decerabêr 11, 2019, and the exhibits and schedules annexed thereto, this

Court finds that Maidstone should be placed into liquidation under Article 74 of the New York

Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") because: (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liquidation;

and (ii) it is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a); and
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NOW, on motion of the Honorable Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New

York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Maidstone;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Maidstone's property and liquidate

Maidstone's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Maidstone's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date this Order is signed;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Maidstone in

Maidstone's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting Maidstone's business (including the issüance of

insurance policies) or from the waste or disposition of Maidstone's property;

7. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, anachments

or other liens, making any levy against Maidstone, its assets or any part thereof,
and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against Maidstone, the

Superintendent as Liquidator of Maidstone, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding
or the discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Articles 74 and 76 in relation

thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings in which

Maidstone's policyholders or insureds are a party or are obligated to defend a party
pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and

restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court proceedings or other litigation

tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications

for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days

from the date this Order is signed;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90

days from the date this Order is signed;

2
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.

10. (i) All owners and operators of garages where motor vehicles owned or operated

by Maidstone's policyholders or its third-party claimants are being repaired,
maliitaliied or stored are enjoined and restrained, for a period of 90 days from the

date this Order is signed, from selling such vehicles or otherwise satisfying any lien

held by such garage owners or operators in respect of such vehicles; and (ii) any
fees charged by such garage owners or operators to Maidstone, its policyholders or

its third-party claimants during this 90-day period shall be reasonable in the

ordinary course of business and may, at the Liquidator's discretion, be submitted

to this Court for review and approval;

11. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Maidstone's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted, in her discretion, to reject any executory
contracts to which Maidstone is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

12. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of

Maidstone's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and

control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such

funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts

to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

13. All persons or entities (including, without limitation, Standard Diversified Inc.,
Pillar General Inc. and Interboro Management, Inc.) having property, papers

(including attorney work product and documents held by attorneys) and/or

information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data,
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Maidstone shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtaiñable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Maidstone, and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, without the

further approval of this Court;
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15. All existing insurance policies of Maidstone are cancelled at 12:01 a.m. local time

on the earlier of: (i) the expiration date of the policy; or (ii) the date that is 60 days

after this Order is signed;

16. All claims, with all supporting evidence to establish the existence of an actual loss

for which Maidstone is liable, must be presented to the Liquidator by the date that

is one (1) year after the date this Order is signed (the "Bar Date"), except that the

Bar Date shall not apply to the Liquidator's claims for administrative expenses or

to claims for reimbursement submitted by the New York Property/Casualty
Insurance Security Fund, the New York Public Motor Vehicle Liability Security
Fund or a guaranty fund in another state that covers claims against Maidstone

policyholders;

17. All persons or entities filing claims, and supporting evidence of claims, against

Maidstone for the first time shall file the same on or before the Bar Date using the

electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

www.nylbpoc.org;

18. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some

or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law § 7434(a)(1)

(iii)-(ix)) unless and until she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims

may reasonably lead to a distribution or is otherwise in the best interests of the

estate;

19. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Maidstone, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

20. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon Maidstone Insurance

Company, Attention: Chantal Lecorps, Chief Financial Officer and Secretary, 155

Mineola Boulevard, Mineola, New York 10016, by overnight delivery;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in USA Today within 30 days after

this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the
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New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after this

Order is signed;

24. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

25. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
________________________________.________________.·-------------- ---X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

MAIDSTONE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------------------ --- -------- -------------X

26. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above arñêñded caption.

T E R

J.S. .

NTERED
J. ,EDA«Rw FEB I 9 2020

NASSAU COUNTY
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEWYORK COUNTY

3
PRESENT: En oron PART

INDEXNO.

-v. MOTION DATE

&+/n4;s He 7
The following papers, numbered 1 to ____, were read on this motion tolfor

Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause - Affidavits - Exhibits No(s).

Answering Affidavits - Exhibits No(s).

Replying Aflidavits No(a).

Upon the fougoing papers, it is ordered that this :notion is

Dated: J.S.C.

HON.ART -

1. CHECK ONE: ......-------------- ...... CA E DISPOSED ÓN-FINAL DISPOSITION

2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE: MOTION IS: GRANTED DENIED O GRANTED IN PART D OTHER

3. CHECK 1F APPROPRIATE: --..... SETTLE ORDER O SUBMIT ORDER

DO NOT POST O FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT O REFERENCE
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At IAS P rt 37 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, at the

courthouse located at 60 Centre

Street, in the City, County and State

of New York, on the day of

vi 1 , 2019.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

--------------------- -----------x

In the Matter of Index No. 450297/2019

(Engoron, A.F., J.S.C.)
the Application of ORDER

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidatc the business and affairs of

ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.
----------------------------- x

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause") for

an order placing Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. ("Atlantis") into liquidation, appomting the

Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of Atlantis, and directing

the Li·-pM=mr to take possession ofthe property of Atlantis and to liquidate its business and affairs,

and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on February 27, 2019

(the "Petition"), the affidavit of Stphen J. Wiest, sworn to on January 29, 2019, and the exMbits

and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that Atla.ntis should be placed into liqüidnion

under Insurance Law Article 74 because: (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liquidation;

and (ii) it is insolvent pursuañt to New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") § 7402(a);

NOW, on motion of Letitia James, Attorney General of the State of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:
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1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Atlantis;

3. The Liquiator is directed to take possession of
Atlantis'

property and liquidate
Atlantis'

business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liqüidatar is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to
Atlantis'

property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Atlantis in
Atlantis'

name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of Atlantis, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as

authorized by the Liquidatar, from transacting
Atlantis'

business or disposing of
Atlantis'

property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
anachments or other liens, making any levy against Atlantis, its assets or any part

thereof, and conunencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Atlantis, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of their

duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in
Atlantis'

contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Atlantis is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts
or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of
Atlantis'

funds, accounts (including escrow acccants), or assets shall immediately,
upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,
accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the
name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

asseciation, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably
necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product
and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

2
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to, plans offered by Atlantis providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare

Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage ("Plans"), underwriting data, any
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Atlantis shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasõñably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Atlantis, and is further authorized to take

such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may be

necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments, without the

further approval of this Court;

12. The date by which all claims against Atlantis, other than the Liquidstor's claim for

administrative expenses ("Admirdstrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting
such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of

either: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of claims established in a

Plan or an agresent between Atlantis and a hospital or other provider ofhealthcare

services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the

Plans ("Members"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the

order placing Atlantis into liquidation, and all claims submitted after the Bar Date

are barred and discharged;

13. All claims against Atlantis submitted for the first time after the issuance of this

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar

Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the website

www.nylbpoc.org;

14. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Atlantis, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

15. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as she sees fit;

16. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a) (i)
Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., Attention: Kiran Patel, MD, Chairman, 5600 Mariner

Street, Suite 200, Tampa, Florida 33609 and (ii) Greenberg Traurig LLP, attorneys
for Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., Attention: Harold N. Iselin, 54 State Street,

65
Floor,

3
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Albany, New York 12207; and (b) any person or entity who or that timely filed and

served papers in opposition to the relief scüght;

17. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, c'=ª===+=, and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form substantially
similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post, once a week

for two consecutive weeks, commencing within 30 days of entry of this Order; and

(ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New York

Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this

Order;

18. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

19. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
_____ -- - -------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.
--------- ---------------------- ------- X

20. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

E N T E R

HON. All UR F. E GORON
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
180 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

ATLANTIS HEALTH PLAN, INC.

Notice is Hereby Given:

Linda A. Lacewell, Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State ofNew

York, County of New York ("Court"), entered on . 2019, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. ("Atlantis") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take possession
of Atlantis'

property and liquidate Atlantis'
business and affairs in accordance with New York Iñsurañce

Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under
Ensurance Law Article 74, in additioñ to the powers and authority set forth in the Order and with title to
Atlantis'

property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books and records, wherever located, as of the
date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, appointed David

Axinn, Special Deputy Superiñtcñdcñt (the "Special Deputy"), as her agent to carry out her duties as
Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau

("Bureau"), 180 Maiden Lane, New York, New York 10038. The Order provides that:

I. The Liqüidater is permitted to deal with the property and business of Atlantis in Atlantis' name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

II. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Atlantis,
and all pemons are permanently enjoined and restraiñed, except as authorized by the Liquidater,
from transacting

Atlantis'
business or disposing of Atlantis'

property;

III. All penens and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments, or other liens,
making any levy against Atlantis, its assets or any part thereof, and co-eming or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Atlantis, or the New York Liqüidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relatiñg to the preceeding or the discharge
of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Atlantis'
contracts and agreements, however described,

and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which Atlantis
is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as
of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fiñañcial iñstitution, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Atlantis'

funds, accounts
(including escrow accõüñts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidater's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidater; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liqr-idnar; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial iñstitr‡ian; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for the
proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;
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VI. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, Plans, underwriting data, any
reinsurmee policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records
owned by, beinnging to or relating to Atlantis shall preserve such property and/or information and

im=Æately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver
such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

VII. The LIq=Ides is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such terms
and ennditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Atlantis,
and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other
papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments, without
the further approval of the Court;

VIII. The date by which all claims against Atlantis, other than the Liquidator's claim for simini:‡ative
expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting such claims, must be submitted
to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of: (a) the contractual deadline for the subinission of
claims established in a Plan or a contract between Atlantis and a hospital or other provider of
healthcare services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans

("Members"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the issuance of the Order, and all claims
whmitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

IX. All claims against Atlantis submitted for the first time after issuance of the Order, and all evidence

supporting such claims, shall be filed using the electronic portal for the submission of claims
located on the website www.nylbpoc.org on or before the Bar Date;

X. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liqüidater of Atlantis, her successers
in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any cause of
action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or emission when acting in
good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant
to Insurance Law Article 74;

XI. Atlantis is insolvent pursuant to Insurance Law § 7402(a);

XII. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and different
relief as she sees fit;

XIII. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and

XIV. All cess::bations relating to Atlantis and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
180 Maiden Lane,

15* Floor
Attention: General Counsel
New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.org. To the extent there are any discrepancies
between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.
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LINDA A. LACEWELL

Acting Superintendent of Financial Services of
the State of New York as I iquidator of
Atlantis Health Plan, Inc.

DAVID AXINN

Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidat0r
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'~ ,

At the Supreme Court of the State of

]\Je\\:.~yorE,. c::opn_tLQf\\iss!<;I1>'1ile:.r,

at the courthouse located at I II

Martin Luther King Boulevard.

White Plains, New York, on the

t1l:Jl day of MII-'/, 2018.

I

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

---------------------------.------------------.------------------------x

In the Matter of

the Application of

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

Index No. 54964/2018

(Giacomo, W.J., J.S.c.)

ORDER

TOUCHSTONE HEALTH HMO, INC.
______________________________________________________ -----------------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause for an order placing

Touchstone Health HMO, Inc. ("Touchstone") into liquidation, appointing the Superintendent

and her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of Touchstone, and directing the

Liquidator to take possession of the property of Touchstone and to liquidate its business and

affairs, and upon ,reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on March 8,

2018 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of Stephen J.Wiest, sworn to on February 27,2018, and the

exhibits annexed thereto, this Court finds that Touchstone should, on consent, be placed into

liquidation under Insurance Law Article 74;

NOW, on motion of Barbara Underwood, Acting Attorney General of the State of New

York, and after due deliberation having been had and no opposition having been filed, it is

hereby
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ORDERED as fo llow s:

L fIie~ reE ef requesie(j~ ;i1 tE e~P -etitT o~ -fo~an -o~de;''o f--liq~ id~ tio~ - (:7Q ~er';)is-------- -

g ran ted ;

2 , The Superin tenden t and her successo rs In office are appo in ted L iqu idato r o f

Touchstone;

3 . The L iqu idato r is d irec ted to take possession of Touchstonc 's p ropcrty and

liqu idate Touchstone 's business and affa irs in accordance w ith Insu rance Law

A rtic le 74 ;

4 , The L iqu idato r is vested w ith all pow ers and au thority expressed or im plied under

Insu rance Law A rtic le 74 , in add ition to the pow ers and au thority se t fo rth in th is

O rder and w ith title to Touchstone 's p roperty , con trac ts, righ ts o f action , and all

o f its books and records, w herever located , as o f the date o f en try of th is O rder;

5 , The L iqu idato r m ay deal w ith the property and business o f Touchstone In

Touchstone 's nam e or in the nam e of the L iqu idato r;

6 , A ll persons and en tities are perm anen tly en jo ined and restra ined from w asting the

asse ts o f Touchstone , and are perm anen tly en jo ined and restra ined , excep t as

au thorized by the L iqu idato r, from transacting Touchstone 's business o r d isposing

of Touchstone 's p roperty ;

7, A ll persons and en tities are perm anen tly en jo ined and restra ined from in terfering

w ith the L iqu idato r o r th is p roceed ing , ob ta in ing any preferences, judgm ents,

a ttachm en ts, o r o ther liens, m ak ing any levy against Touchstone , its asse ts o r any

part thereo f, and comm encing or p rosecu ting any actions or p roceed ings against

the L iqu idato r, T ouchstone , the N ew York L iqu idation Bureau , o r their p resen t o r

fo rm er em ployees, a tto rneys, o r agen ts, re la ting to th is p roceed ing or the

d ischarge of their du ties under Insu rance Law A rtic le 74 in re la tion there to ;

8 , The L iqu idato r is vested W itlla ll righ ts in Touchstone 's con trac ts and agreem en ts,

how ever described , and is perm itted to , in her d iscre tion , re jec t any execu to ry

con trac ts to w hich Touchstone is a party , in w hich case all liab ility under such

con trac ts o r ag reem en ts shall cease and be fixed as of the date o f re jec tion ;

9 , A ny bank , sav ings and loan associa tion , o ther financia l institu tion , o r any o ther

en tity o r person , that has on deposit o r in its possession , custody , o r con tro l any of

Touchstone 's funds, accoun ts (includ ing escrow accoun ts), o r asse ts shall

imm edia te ly , upon the L iqu idato r's request and d irec tion : (a) tu rn over custody

and con tro l o f such funds, accoun ts, o r asse ts to the L iqu idato r; (b ) transfer title o f

such funds, accoun ts o r asse ts to the L iqu idato r; (c) change the nam e of such

accoun ts to the nam e of the L iqu idato r; (d ) transfer funds from such bank , sav ings

2
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and loan association , or o ther financial institu tion ; and (e) take any other action

.....r~ .'lS ()_nabJ)'_~ ,,~~~!.£U~~ET£Pc~_c.oncl~~ t..?L1j!,:,JL '1 lIig .~ tiQ !l.p rocec< lil)g ; ~" __

10 , A ll persons or en tities havm g property , papers (includ ing atto rney work product

and docum ents held by atto rneys), and/or inform ation , includ ing , bu t not lim ited

to , p lans offered by Touchstone provid ing M edicare A dvantage and M edicare

A dvantage Part D prescrip tion drug coverage ("P lans"), underw riting data , any

reinsurance policies, c laim s files (electron ic or paper), softw are program s, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to , or relating to Touchstone shall p reserve

such property and/or inform ation and imm ediately , upon the L iquidator's request

and direction , assign , transfer, tu rn over, and deliver such property and/or

inform ation to the L iquidator;

11 , The L iquidator is au thorized , perm itted , and allow ed to sell, assign , or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or o ther securities at the best price reasonably

obtainab le at such tim es and upon such term s and conditions as, in her d iscretion ,

she deem s to be in the best in terest of the cred ito rs of Touchstone, and is further

au thorized to take such steps and to m ake and execute such agreem ents and other

papers as m ay be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assignm ents, w ithout tbe further approval ofth is Court;

12 . The date by which all c laim s against Touchstone, o ther than the L iquidator's

claim for adm inistrative expenses ("A dm inistrative C laim s"), and all ev idence

supporting such claim s, m ust be subm itted to the L iquidator (the "B ar D ate") is

the earlier of either: (a) the contractual deadline for the subm ission of claim s

estab lished in a P lan or an agreem ent betw een Touchstone and a m edical serv ices

provider for the provision of such serv ices to beneficiaries under the P lans; or (b)

the date that is six (6) m onths after the issuance of the order p lacing Touchstone

in to liqu idation , and all c laim s subm itted after the B ar D ate are barred and

discharged;

13 , A ll claim s against Touchstone subm itted for the first tim e after the issuance of

th is O rder, and all ev idence supporting such claim s, shall be filed on or before the

Bar D ate using the electron ic portal for the subm ission of claim s located on the

w ebsite www ,nylbpoc,org ;

14 . Immunity is ex tended to the Superin tendent in her capacity as L iquidator of

Touchstone, her successors in office, the N ew York L iquidation Bureau , and their

agents and em ployees, for any cause of action of any nature against them ,

ind iv idually or jo in tly , for any act or om ission when acting in good faith , in

accordance w ith the orders of th is Court, o r in the perform ance of their du ties

pursuant to Insurance Law A rticle 74;

15 . The L iquidator m ay at any tim e m ake further application to th is Court for such

further and differen t relief as she sees fit;
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16 The L iqu ida to r sha ll se rve a copy o f th is O rder by overn igh t de livery upon : (a )

R ichard L ipeJes. C h ief E xecu tive O fficer. T ouchstone H ealth HM O . Jnc .. O ne
.. _-'- --- .-- _:_--._-~-'----- ---n" ------"-- v . -.'. - -,---- •••••••~-,.---,-, .. ----- .. -~ ..•- .••.-~. -

North L ex ing ton A venuc , 12 ' F loo r, W hite P la in s, N ew Y ork 10601 ; and (b ) any

person o r en tity tha t tim ely filed and served papers in opposition to the re lie f

sough t;

17 . T he L iqu ida to r sha ll p rov ide no tice o f th is O rder to a ll c red ito rs , c la im an ts , and

in te rested persons by : (i) pub lica tion o f no tice o f th is O rder, in a fo rm

substan tia lly sim ila r to the one a ttached here to as A nnex A , in the New York Post,

once a w eek fo r tw o consecu tive w eeks, comm encing w ith in 30 days o f en try o f

th is O rder; and (ii) posting th is O rder on the In te rne t w eb page m ain ta ined by the

N ew Y ork L iqu ida tion B ureau a t h ttp ://www .llv lb .o rg w ith in 15 days afte r the

en try o f th is O rder;

18 . T h is C ourt sha ll re ta in ju risd ic tion over th is m atte r fo r a ll pu rposes;

19 . T he cap tion fo r th is p roceed ing is hereby am ended as fo llow s:

SU PREM E COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF W ESTCHESTER

-----------------------------------------------------------------------)(

In the M atte r o f

the L iqu ida tion o f

TOUCHSTONE HEALTH HMO , INC .

----------------------------------------------------_.-----------------)(

20 . A ll fu rther papers in th is p roceed ing sha ll bear the above am ended cap tion .

ENTER

--"11"."'. .Me:
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[FoTIlJ of Notice of Liquidation Order]
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N EW Y O R K L IQ U ID A T IO N B U R E A U

110 W IL L IA M S T R E E T

. ''N E W Y O R K :N EW Y D R 1C r0 0 3 8 '

(2 1 2 j 3 4 1 .6 4 0 0

T o a l l p e r s o n s o r e n t i t ie s in te r e s te d in th e a f f a i r s o f

T O U C H S T O N E H E A L T H H M O , IN C .

N o tic e is H e re b y G iv e n :

M a r ia T . V u l lo , S u p e r in te n d e n t o f F in a n c ia l S e rv ic e s o f th e S ta te o f N ew Y o rk

( " S u p e r in te n d e n t" j , h a s b e e n a p p o in te d b y a n o rd e r ( th e "O rd e r " ) o f th e S u p rem e C o u r t o f th e S ta te o f

N ew Y o rk , C o u n ty o f W e s tc h e s te r ( "C o u r t" ) , e n te r e d o n MItY I~ ' 2 0 1 8 , a s th e l iq u id a to r

( th e "L iq u id a to r " ) o f T o u c h s to n e H e a l th H M O , In c . ( " T o u c h s to n e " ) a l l : a s s u c h , h a s b e e n : ( i ) d i r e c te d to

ta k e p o s s e s s io n o f T o u c h s to n e 's p ro p e r ty a n d l iq u id a te T o u c h s to n e 's b u s in e s s a n d a f f a i r s in a c c o rd a n c e

w ith N ew Y o rk In s u ra n c e L aw (" In s u ra n c e L aw " ) A r t ic le 7 4 ; a n d ( i i ) v e s te d w ith a l l p o w e r s a n d

a u th o r i ty e x p re s s e d o r im p l ie d u n d e r In s u ra n c e L aw A r t ic le 7 4 , in a d d i t io n to th e p o w e r s a n d a u th o r i ty s e t

fo r th in th e O rd e r a n d w ith t i t le to T o u c h s to n e 's p ro p e r ty , c o n tr a c ts , r ig h ts o f a c t io n , a n d a l l o f i ts b o o k s

a n d re c o rd s , w h e re v e r lo c a te d , a s o f th e d a te o f e n try o f th e O rd e r . T h e L iq u id a to r h a s , p u r s u a n t to

In s u ra n c e L aw A r t ic le 7 4 , a p p o in te d D a v id A x in n , S p e c ia l D e p u ty S u p e r in te n d e n t ( th e " S p e c ia l

D e p u ty " ) , a s h e r a g e n t to c a r ry o u t h e r d u t ie s a s L iq u id a to r . T h e S p e c ia l D e p u ty c a r r ie s o u t h is d u t ie s

th ro u g h th e N ew Y o rk L iq u id a t io n B u re a u ( "B u re a u " ) , 1 1 0 W il l iam S tre e t , N ew Y o rk , N ew Y o rk 1 0 0 3 8 .

T h e O rd e r p ro v id e s th a t :

1. T h e L iq u id a to r is p e rm it te d to d e a l w ith th e p ro p e r ty a n d b u s in e s s o f T o u c h s to n e in T o u c h s to n e 's

n am e o r in th e n am e o f th e L iq u id a to r ;

II. A ll p e r s o n s a n d ' e n t i t ie s a r e p e rm a n e n t ly e n jo in e d a n d re s t r a in e d f ro m w a s t in g th e a s s e ts o f

T o u c h s to n e , a n d a l l p e r s o n s a re p e n n a n e n t ly e n jo in e d a n d re s t r a in e d , e x c e p t a s a u th o r iz e d b y th e

L iq u id a to r , f ro m tra n s a c t in g T o u c h s to n e 's b u s in e s s o r d is p o s in g o f T o u c h s to n e 's p ro p e r ty ;

I I I . A l l p e r s o n s a n d e n t i t ie s a r e p e n n a n e n t ly e n jo in e d a n d re s t r a in e d f ro m in te r f e r in g w ith th e

L iq u id a to r o r th e p ro c e e d in g , o b ta in in g a n y p re fe r e n c e s , ju d gm e n ts , a t ta c hm e n ts , o r o th e r l ie n s ,

m a k in g a n y le v y a g a in s t T o u c h s to n e , i ts a s s e ts o r a n y p a r t th e re o f , a n d c om m e n c in g o r

p ro s e c u t in g a n y a c t io n s o r p ro c e e d in g s a g a in s t th e L iq u id a to r , T o u c h s to n e , o r th e N ew Y o rk

L iq u id a t io n B u re a u , o r th e ir p re s e n t o r fo rm e r em p lo y e e s , a t to rn e y s , o r a g e n ts , r e la t in g to th e

p ro c e e d in g o r th e d is c h a rg e o f th e ir d u t ie s u n d e r In s u ra n c e L aw A r t ic le 7 4 in re la t io n th e re to ;

IV . T h e L iq u id a to r is v e s te d w ith a l l r ig h ts in T o u c h s to n e 's c o n tr a c ts a n d a g re em e n ts , h o w e v e r

d e s c r ib e d , a n d th e L iq u id a to r is p e rm it te d to , in h e r d is c r e t io n , r e je c t a n y e x e c u to ry c o n tr a c ts to

w h ic h T o u c h s to n e is a p a r ty , in w h ic h c a s e a l l l ia b i l i ty u n d e r s u c h c o n tr a c ts o r a g re em e n ts s h a l l

c e a s e a n d b e f ix e d a s o f th e d a te o f r e je c t io n ;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person,

that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Touchstone's funds, accounts

( in c lu d in g e s c ro w a c c o u n ts ) , o r a s s e ts s h a l l in n n e d ia te ly , u p o n th e L iq u id a to r 's r e q u e s t a n d

d ir e c t io n : ( a ) tu m o v e r c u s to d y a n d c o n tro l o f s u c h fu n d s , a c c o u n ts , o r a s s e ts to th e L iq u id a to r ;

(b ) t r a n s f e r t i t le o f s u c h fu n d s , a c c o u n ts , o r a s s e ts to th e L iq u id a to r ; ( c ) c h a n g e th e n am e o f s u c h

a c c o u n ts to th e n am e o f th e L iq u id a to r ; (d ) t r a n s f e r fu n d s f ro m su c h b a n k , s a v in g s a n d lo a n

a s s o c ia t io n , o r o th e r f in a n c ia l in s t i tu t io n ; a n d (e ) ta k e a n y o th e r a c t io n re a s o n a b ly n e c e s s a ry fo r

th e p ro p e r c o n d u c t o f th e l iq u id a t io n p ro c e e d in g ;
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V I. A ll p e rso n s o r en titie s h av in g p ro p e rty , p ap e rs ( in c lu d in g a tto rn ey w o rk p ro du c t an d do cum en ts

h e IdD y 'iif f6 fi1 eY s)'a llc1 /6 r ir il6Y iiilif iO i\; 'in c l;m iriji , 'o l 'i i .'n o fT im ited -T o ':p li" ,- o ffe re a 'liy 'fo u c l1 s to n e '
providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage

("Plans")j underwriting data, any reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software

p ro g ram s and /o r b an k reco rd s ow ned by , b e lo n g in g to , o r re la tin g to T ou ch s to n e sh a ll p re se rv e

su ch p ro p e rty an d /o r in fo rm a tio n and im m ed ia te ly , u p on th e L iq u id a to r 's req u e s t an d d ire c tio n ,

a ss ig n , tran s fe r , tu rn o v e r , an d d e liv e r su ch p ro p e rty an d /o r in fo rm a tio n to th e L iq n id a to r;

V Il. T h e L iq u id a to r is au th o riz ed , p e rm itted , an d a llow ed to se ll, a ss ig n , o r tran s fe r an y and a ll s to ck s ,

b o nd s , o r o th e r se cu ritie s a t th e b c s t p ric e re a so n ab ly o b ta in ab le a t su ch tim es an d upon su ch

te rm s and cond itio n s a s , in h e r d isc re tio n , sh e d eem s to b e in th e b e s t in te re s t o f th e c red ito rs o f

T ou ch s to n e , an d is fu rth e r au th o riz ed to tak e su ch s tep s an d to m ak e and ex ecu te su ch ag reem en ts

an d o th e r p ap e rs a s m ay b e n ece ssa ry to e ffe c t an d ca rry o u t su ch sa le s , tran s fe rs an d

a ss ig nm en ts , w ith o u t th e fu rth e r ap p ro v a l o f th e C ou rt;

V III . T h e d a te b y w h ich a ll c la im s ag a in s t T ou ch s to n e , o th e r th an th e L iq u id a to r 's c la im fo r

adm in is tra tiv e ex p en se s ("A dm in is tra tiv e C la im s" ) , an d a ll ev id en ce su ppo rtin g su ch c la im s ,

m u s t b e su bm itted to th e L iq u id a to r ( th e "B a r D a te " ) is th e ea rlie r o f: (a ) th e co n tra c tu a l d ead lin e

fo r th e su bm iss io n o f c la im s e s tab lish ed in a P lan o r an ag reem en t b e tw een T ou ch s to n e an d a

medical services provider for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans; or

(b ) th e d a te th a t is s ix (6 ) m on th s a fte r th e issu an ce o f th e O rd e r , an d a ll c la im s su bm itted a fte r

th e B a r D a te a re b a rred an d d isch a rg ed ;

IX . A ll e la im s ag a in s t T ou ch s to n e su bm itted fo r th e firs t tim e a fte r is su an ce o f th e O rd e r , an d a ll .

e v id en ce su ppo rtin g su ch c la im s , sh a ll b e filed o n o r b e fo re th e B a r D a te u s in g th e e le c tro n ic

p o rta l fo r th e su bm iss io n o f c la im s lo ca ted on th e w eb s ite w w w .ny lb p o c .o rg ;

X . Im m un ity is ex ten d ed to th e .S u p e rin ten d en t in h e r c ap ac ity a s L iq u id a to r o f T ou ch s to n e , h e r

su cce sso rs in o ff ic e , th e N ew Y o rk L iq u id a tio n B u reau ,.an d th e ir ag en ts an d em p lo y ee s , fo r an y

cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly: for any act or omission when

ac tin g in g ood fa ith , in acco rd an ce w ith th e o rd e rs o f th e C ou rt, o r in th e p e rfo rm an ce o f th e ir

d u tie s p u rsu an t to In su ran ce L aw A rtic le 7 4 ;

X I. T h e L iq u id a to r m ay a t an y tim e m ak e fu rth e r ap p lic a tio n to th e C ou rt fo r su ch fu rth e r an d

d iffe ren t re lie f a s sh e see s fit;

X Il. T h e C ou rt sh a ll re ta in ju risd ic tio n ov e r th is m a tte r fo r a ll p u rp o se s ;

X III . A ll com m un ica tio n s re la tin g to T ou ch s to n e an d to th e liq u id a tio n p ro ceed in g th e reo f sh o u ld b e

add re ssed to :

N ew Y o rk L iq u id a tio n B u reau

110 W illiam S tre e t, 15 '" F lo o r

A tten tio n : G en e ra l C oun se l

N ew Y o rk , N ew Y o rk 10038

(2 12 ) 3 41 -6 400

X IV . A copy o f th e O rd e r m ay b e \~ ew ed a t h ttp ://w w w .ny lb .o rg . T o th e ex ten t th e re a re an y

d isc rep an c ie s b e tw een th is n o tic e an d th e O rd e r , th en th e v e rb iag e o fth c O rd e r co n tro ls .
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At IAS Part 35 of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, County of

Queens, at the courthouse located at

*
Yor , on h d y of

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
------------ ---------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No. 700126/2018

(Dufficy, TJ., J.S.C.)
the Application of ORDER

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State ofNew York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

CUATRO LLC.
--------------------------------------------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order placing Cuatro LLC ("Cuatro") into liquidation, appointing the Superintendent and

her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of Cuatro, and directing the Liquidator to

take possession of the property of Cuatro and to liquidats its business and affairs, arid upon

reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on December 22, 2017 (the .

"Petition"), the affidavit of Stephen J. Wiest; sworn to on December 21, 2017, and the exhibits

and schedules annexed thereto, this Court finds that Cuatro should be placed into liquidétion

under Insurance Law Article 74 because: (i) it consented to the entry of an order of liquidation;

and (ii) it is insolvent within the meaning of New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law")

§ 1309(a);
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NOW, on motion of Barbara Underwood, Acting Attorney General of the State of New

.York, and upon this Court's decision dated April 27, 2018, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows d.Ad

1. The relief requested. in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Cuatro;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Cuatro's property and liquidate
Cuatro's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. the Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under
Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Cuatro's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of Cuatro in Cuatro's
name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained froin wasting the
assets of Cuatro, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting Cuatro's business or disposing of

Cuatro's property;

7, All persons and entities are permanently eñjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against Cuatro, its assets or any part

thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Cuatro, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys, or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of
their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Cuatro's contracts and agrecmcñts,
however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executcry
contracts to which Cuatro is a party, in which case all liability under such
contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fmancial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of
Cuatro's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately,
upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of
such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,
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accounts, or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the
name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association, or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably
necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

to, plans offered by Cuatro providing Medicare Advantage and Medicare
Advantage Part D prescription drug coverage ("Plans"), underwriting data, any
reissurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or

bank records owned by, belonging to, or relating to Cuatro shall preserve such

property and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and

direction, assign, transfer, turn over, and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator;

1 1, The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably
obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of Cuatro, and is further

authorized to, take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assigmnents, without the further approval of this Court;

12. The date by which all claims against Cuatro, other than the Liquidator's claim for
administrative expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting
such claims, must be submitted to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of

either: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of claims established in a

Plan or an agreement between Cuatro and a hospital or other provider of

healthcare services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries

under the Plans ("Members");
or·

(b) the date that is six (6) months after the

issuance of the order placing Cuatro into liquidation, and all claims submitted

after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

13. All claims against Cuatro submitted for the first time after the issuance of this

Order, and all evidence supporting such claims, shall be filed on or before the Bar

Date using the electronic portal for the submission of claims located on the

website www,nylbpoc.org;

14. In accordance with Insurance Law § 4307(d): (i) no Member shall be liable to any
Provider for any services covered by Cuatro; (ii) no Provider shall collect, or

attempt to collect, any amounts owed by Cuatro from any Member; and (iii) no
Provider shall maintain any action against any Member to recover any such

amount; provided that the foregoing shall not apply in respect of any coinsurance

amounts, copayments, and/or deductibles owed by any Member;

3
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15. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to rpfrain from adjüdicatiñg claims
of any class other than Administrative Claims or claims of Members defined as

being under Plans unless and until: (a) she icaschably believes that adjudication
of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is likely that the
Cuatro estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;

16. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

Cuatro, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and .their
agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in
accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties
pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as she sees fit;

18. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a)
Juan Tomas Estevez, MD, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Cuatro LLC,
93-20 Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 3C, Jackson Heights, New York 11372; and (b)

any person or entity who or that timely filed and served papers in opposition to

the relief sought;

19. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, clahnnuts, and
interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

mbstantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in the New York Post,
once a week for two consecutive weeks, comacñcing within 30 days of entry of

this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the
New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.ore within 15 days after the

entry of this Order;

20. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

21. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
------------- --------------x
In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

CUATRO LLC.

------..----------------,------X

4
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. .C.
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[FormofNoticeofLiquidationOrder]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
CUATRO LLC

Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of .New York

("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of Queens ("Court"), entered on , 2018, as the liquidator'(the

"Liquidator") of Cuatro LLC ("Cuatro") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take possession of
Cuatro's property and liquidate Cuatro's business and affairs in accordance with New York Insurance
Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied
under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in the Order and with
title to Cuatro's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books and records, wherever located, as
of the date of entry of the Order, The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74, appointed
David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her agent to carry out her duties
as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New York Liquidation. Bureau

("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York 10038. The Order provides that:

I. . The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Cuatro in Cuatro's name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

IL All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

Cuatro, and all persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by.the

Liquidator, from transacting Cuatro's business or disposing of Cuatro's property;

IIL All persons and entities are permanently eüjoined and restrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments, or other liens,
making any levy against Cuatro, its assets or any part thereof, and cornmencing or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, Cuatro, or the New York Liquation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto; ·

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Cuatro's contracts and agrccraents, however described,
and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which
Cuatro is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be
fixed as of the date of rejection;

V. Any banks savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of Cuatro's funds, accounts

(including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, Plans, üñderwriting data, any
reinsurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records
owned by, belonging to or relating to Cuatro shall preserve such property and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver
. such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be.in the best interest of the creditors of

Cuatro, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and
other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments,
without the further approval of the Court;

VIIL The date by which all claims against Cuatro, other than the Liquidator's claim for administrative
expenses ("Administrative Claims"), and all evidence supporting such claims, must be submitted
to the Liquidator ("Bar Date") is the earlier of: (a) the contractual deadline for the submission of
claims established in a Plan or a contract between Cuatro and a hospital or other provider of
healthcare services ("Provider") for the provision of such services to beneficiaries under the Plans

("Members"); or (b) the date that is six (6) months after the k-e of the Order, and all claims
submitted after the Bar Date are barred and discharged;

IX, All claims against Cuatro submitted for the first time after issuance of the Order, and all evidence

supporting such claims, shall be filed using the electronic portal for the submission of claims
located on the website www.nylbpoc,org on or before the Bar Date;

X. In accordance with Insurance Law § 4307(d); (i) no Member shall be liable to any Provider for

any services covered by Cuatro; (ii) no Provider shall collect, or attempt to collect, any amounts
owed by Cuatro from any Member; and (iii) no Provider shall maintain any action against any
Member to recover any such amount; provided that the foregoing shall not apply with respect to

any coinsurance amounts, copayments, and/or deductibles owed by any Member;

XL The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class
other than Admkistrative Claims or claims of Members defmed as being under Plans unless and
until: (a) she reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of
the estate or (b) it is likely that the Cuatro estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such

class;

XIL Inundy is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of Cuatro, her
successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIIL Cuatro is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);

XIV. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as she sees fit;

XV. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes; and
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XVL All communications relating to Cuatro and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should' be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
110 William Street,

150'
Floor

Attention: General Counsel
New ·York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nvib.org. To the extent there are any discrepancies
between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.

MARIA T. VULLO
Supedn*ndent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator of
Cuatro LLC

DAVID AX1NN
Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidator
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MIAS Part39 of tlie Supnmic Court
of the State ofNew York. Countv nF
Queens, at the courthouse hacated 31
25-10 Contt Square, Long I\Iand
CityJTew York, on the day or

.'_, 2017,
P K E S E N T:

HON LESL]EI PURIFICAC3DN, J.S.C. .

in the Matter of hadanNo. 703264/2017 ·

the Application of - .ORDER OF CJOOjDA TiON

Maria T. Vullo, Supennicodent of Financia)

5ervices ofthe State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liauidate the business and afü2irs of

FTDLic.:TAFa' INSETRANCE COMPANY'OF AM ERICA.

M.aria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendern"), havhts moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order sppohttitu; the Superintendent and her successors in ofBee as liquidator

("Liquidator") of Fiduciary Inrurance Company of America ("Fiduciary") and dhteting the .

Liquidator rc· take possession of the propenv of Fiduciary und to liquidate as business and

niTairs. :md upau reading and füing the petition of the Superintendent. duly verified on Februm y

243 2017 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of Marc Allca, swom to on February 16, 2017. and the

exhibits and achedules annexed thereto, this Courr fmds that

i. Fiduciarf is insoivent within the It cardnt: of Sectica i309(a) .of the New York

insurance Law ("1tsurance Law"); ond

ÒUciitif SE0uld he pince iTuo liquid.EtiOU under irsurance Law /saicle 72

ÎJCCSUSC"
(i) hE board Of diTCerorS EDÒ Sh2lrChOlder6 UIUiCÜmfWiy consented TO Lir :"Giry 0 at
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order of iiqukianon; (10 It is insolvent; (iii) it hars reh:cd w sobmn speciGed reports and other

financial inibrination to the Supccintrmdent as required by-the Insúrarice Law; ancl (iv) penuining

Fiduciary to remaiti in business would be hazardous to policyholders, creditort and the public a

inrge: und

NOW, on rnotion of the Honorable Erid T. Schneiderrag Alforney GenerW of t&c Stme

ofNewTuit it is hereby

OlUERED as follows:

i. The relief requested irt the Petiüon (br aul order of Lignidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintende7it and her successors in o trace are uppointed Liqukhtror of

Fiduciary

3. The Liquidator is direct:ed to rake possessiorr of Fiduciary's pr openy and Equidme
Ficíuciary's business and affaira in accordance with hisarunce Law Artick 74;

4. The Liqaidator is vested with an powers and authority expressed or implied unrier
[murance Law Anicle 74 in addition to the powers and authority set forth m this
Order and with tide to Fiduciary's property, cosmicts rights of 11ction and all of

its books and records wherever.1oested aá ofthe dato of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal whh ine property and busitiess of Fiduciary iti
Fiduciary's natne or in the mme of the ¤quidator;

6 All persons are permanently expulued sud restrained, e:£cept as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting Fiduciary's busu3ess (including the issaance of
insurance policies) or fromthe waste or ditmoshion of Fiduciarfs propeny

7. M1'panies are permanently enjoined and renrained from interfering with the
Liquidator or tiza proceeding, obtaining any preferences, jud pnent, ansciumns
or other liens. niaking .any levy against Fiduciary, in assets or any part thereof
and commencing or promuting .any stions or proceedings again:c the
Superimendent as Uguidsor of Eiductarn tne New York L.iquidation Bureau, or

their preseni or former empinyees, attorneys or agertts,.rciating to lbis proceeding
or the disclrarge of their cluties under Insurauec [.41w Anicles 74 and 76 in rejaucr,
fDefelc:

All pârties TO aCEOlt& 13W5011% and SPECial Or gthtT pcococclingN in wÎÈch
dBCi(5Y3pOÎ cyh0Î SOr insuredSar SparjorarcOhit U.cd to defend p:nty
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. ptu oani to an insurance policy bond contract or otherwise, are enjoined and

restrained from procetxling with amr discovert court nroctuiirtem or other

litigation tasks or pmcedures, includits but not limited to, c<mrerences trulls.

applications for judgmeni or procceclings on settkment or judgment. fbe a penod

of 180 days Rom the date of entry ofthis Orcict;

All persons who have first pany policybolder loss claims are enjoined nori

restrained hom presentmg and filing cicims with the Liquidaror or with the

Adnünistrator for aperiod of 90 days frointhe date of entry orthis Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rkhts in ranuciaris contracts and careements.

howeecr described. and is perauned, in her discretiou- m reject any executory

contracts to which Fiduciary is a pany, in which ease all fiability undef seeif

contracts or agrectnouts shall cease and be had us o Fthe date o Ftejectiure

1 L Any baniq savings and loan associaúon, other Doancitü institution or :uly other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession. custody or control any of

Fiduciary's Emas, secounts (including escrow ac.countr,) or assets shan

intmediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn ovet custody

and control of such lands, accounts or assets to &c Liquidator: (b) rrnnder tide of

such funds accounts or assets to the Liqoidator: (c) change the name of such

accounts to the narae ofthe Liquidator; (d) transfer ïun±; âom such bani: savin

and loan awaciation or other i~mancial institution; and (c) take any chcr action

ceasormbly necessary for tbt proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding

12. All persons or entnes having property, papers (including attorney wo:k prounc1

trud documents hold by anorneys) and/or mfonnation, inchiding, but nor fimited

to, insurance policies. underwriting data, reinsuranec policies claims files

(electronic or paperd, softwarepronrates nad/or bank records owned by. nelotating

to or relating to Fiduciary shall preserve such property imd/oc informatton and

immediately. upon the Liquidmo?s request and directior4 assigcq upiden turn

over sad deliver such property and/or inforrnation to the Liquidator:

13. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to soli, assign or transfta any

and idl stocks, ituds, or other securities at the best priet reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such tenus and conditions as in hr disemtions she cicemy to

be in the best
imercs" of the crediwrs of Fiduciary, and is fanber suthorized to

take sueb nepn and to make and execute sach agreen©nts and other papers at- mg

be necessary to affect and cany am 9:uth saks t-andarr, and usignments. without

the fwther apprOVal O his COuEC

14. AD existing insuranoc policies of Fiduciary wilt be cancelled a 12:01 sm. 10:a!

tilBe on the date tha! is 60 days eJi:ct the eutry of thnis Order (the "Cancellation

Enne );
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15. All claims a;;ainst FItinciary, including all evidcuce to establ ish the c:dmence of

au. actuai loss under a poljoy, must be presented.to the Liqaidator by the dnto that

is une year ane: the CanocGation Date (die "Bar Date"), exet-pt that the Be thre

shali not apply to the Liquidator's claims for actministrative expenses or to clairns

for reinùmnernent submined by .the Security Funds (as deñned in the

accompanying Petition);

16. Tae Liquidator is anthorized, in her discretiow to refrairt frota adjtidicming some

or all claims ihliing imo Classes three through mna (NI ins. Law

§ 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(Jx)) unless and until she beijeves, exercismg her discretion, that

adjudicqtion ot such claims would be in the bei¢ interests of the esnite;

17. fmmunity is extetided to fne Superimondent in her capachy as Liquitiator o f

Fiduciars her successors in ofEtee, the New York Liquiámion Bureau. and their

agents and employees, for any cause of acti00 of any nature against them.

ind.ividually or jointly, Car auy oct or omission when acting in good thitir in

secordance with the ordcts of this Court, or in the pertonnaucu o f then duties

pamuant to htsurance Law Article 74;

18. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set Ibrth it

Insumnce Izw Article 74;

19. The Liquidator may at any tirne make Ibrthuc application to this Court fee sueb

tinther and dikrent rollef as she sees fit

20. The Liauidatoc aball zrve a cacy of this Order upon: John1 Hession Executive

Vice-President and General Counsel, Fiduciary Insurance Conrpauy o f America,

45-07 Davis Street, 3"3 Floor, Long kdami Chy, New York 11101, by overnight

delivery or by cenifhti mait

21. The Ligtiidator reall provide notice of tbis Order to the holders of tbo Romannu8

Policies (as deñned in the accompanying Petition) bys (i) by ñrst-cias tnaù io the

holders of the Nemaining Policies withjo 30 days of ente of this OrdcI : (ü)

pubucation of norine of tzus Ords in a form substantially similar to the one

attached hereto as Atw.cu A, in the New Turt ?u:;t once a week. for two

consecutiW weeks, commencing within 30 days of entry of this Order; and

(jji) pasting inis Drder on the Internet ab page rnaintained by the New York

Liquidation Bureau at hgp fuc:vvnnyjb.off withio is days of entry of this Orde

22 This Coun small retum urisdiction over this matter for all parto.cs
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23, The caption for tbis pmoceding is bereby amended at fbilows:

SLDREME COTJRT OF THESTATE OF NEWYORK

COUNTY OF QUEENS .
.---___.._..__...x .

in the Matter of

the Liquidation of

RDUC1ARY {NSURANCE COMPKNY OF AMEK'JCA.

24. All furthepapm in this proceeding shall bear the above amended capúon,

o E N T E K

LS.C.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: JOAN M. KENNEY . PART
J, S.C. Justfee

INDEXNO.

-v• MOTIONDATE

MOTION SEQ. NO.

The following papers, numbered 1 to , were read on this inotion to for .

Notice of Motio No(s). Û
Answering Affidavits - Exhibits .. No(s).

Replying Affidavits No(s).

Ugon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that

Dated: J.S.C.

J.S.C
1. CHECK ONE: --a- -..........-... CASE DISPOSED NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE:........... MOTION tS: GRANTED DENIED O GRANTED IN PART O OTHER

3. CHECK IF APPROPRIATE: === .. O SETTLE ORDER O SUBMIT ORDER

DO NOT'POST OFIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT O REFERENCE
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At IAS Part 8 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 71 Thomas Street, New Y City,
New York, on the ay of

cmhW , 2016.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of Index No. 452041/2016

the Application of ORDER

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services

of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
---------x

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendei1t"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order placing American Medical and Life Insurance Coiñpany ("AMLI") into liquidation,

appointing the Superintendent and her successors in office as liquidator ("Liquidator") of AMLI, c
co

and directing the Liquidator to take possession of the property of AMLI and to liquidate its

business and affairs, and upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified

on October 14, 2016 (the "Petition"), the affidavit of James Regalbato, sworn to on October 1

2016, and the exhibits and +''as annexed thereto, this Court finds that.

1. AMLI is insolvent within the meaning of New York Insurance Law ("Insurance

Law") § 1309(a); and
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2. AMLI should be placed into liquidation under Insurance Law Article 74 because:

(i) AMLI's board of directors unnimously consented to the entry of an order of liquidation; (ii)

AMLI is insolvent; and (iii) AMLI has been found, after examination, to be in such condition

that its further transaction of business will be hazardous to its policyholders, creditors or the

public.

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the Petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintedæt and her successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

AMLI; .

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of AMLI's property and liquidate

AMLI's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to AMLI's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its

books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. . The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLI's

name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the

assets of AMLI, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as

authorized by the Liquidator, from transacting AMLI's business or disposing of

AMLI's property;

7. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering
with the Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments,
attachments or other liens, making any levy against AMLI, its assets or any part

thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, AMLI, the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge of

their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

2
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8. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLI's contracts and agreements,

however described, and is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory

contracts to which AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

9. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of

AMLI's funds, accounts (including eserow accounts), or assets shall immediately,

upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody and control of

such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of such funds,

accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such accounts to the

name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

10. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys), and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to, or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property and/or information

and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over, and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign, or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably
obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in her discretion,
she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of AMLI, and is further

authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other

papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and

assignments, without the further approval of this Court;

12. All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be eancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local

time on the date that is 180 days after the entry of this Order;

13. The date that is nine months after the entry of this Order is established as the bar

date by which all claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than

the Liquidator's claim or the claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation

of New York, including those described in Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for

administrative expenses (collectively, "Administrative Claims")), and all

supporting documentation evidencing such claims, must actually be received by
the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supporting documentation

served upon the Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-barred;

14. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims

other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she

reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests

3
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of the estate; or (b) it is certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to

pay claims of such class;

15. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of

AMLI, her successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their

agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

16. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as she sees fit;

17. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order by overnight delivery upon: (a)

Sydney Tucker Taylor, President, American Medical and Life Insurance

Company, 299 Park Avenue,
6"'

Floor, New York, New York 10171; (b) each

policyholder as shown on AMLI's books and records under AMLI policies that,
to the best of the Liquidator's knowledge, remain in force as of the date of entry
of this Order; and (c) any person or entity who or that timely filed and served

papers in opposition to the relief sought;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants, and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Annex A, in Insurance

Advocate, for two consecutive publication periods, commencing within 30 days of

entry of this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page

maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within

15 days after the entry of this Order;

19. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

20. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
________________________________ ____ -----X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
____________________________------------------X

21. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above secñded caption.

4
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ENTER

. .C.
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ANNEX A

[Form of Notice of Liquidation Order]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW VORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of

AMERICAN MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Maria T. Vullo, Superintendent of Financial Services of . the State of New York

("Superinteñdeñt"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered on , 2016, as the liquidator (the

"Liquidator") of American Medical and Life Insurance Company ("AMLI") and, as such, has been: (i)
directed to take possession of AMLI's property and liquidate AMLI's business and affairs in accordance

with New York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and

authority expressed or implied under Msurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set

forth in the Order and with title to AMLI's property, contracts, rights of action, and all of its books and

records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance

Law Article 74, appointed David Axinn, Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Special Deputy"), as her
agent to carry out her duties as Liquidator. The Special Deputy carries out his duties through the New

York Liquidation Bmeau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York 10038. The Order
provides that:

L The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of AMLI in AMLI's name or

in the name of the Liquidator;

II, All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

AMLI, and all persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the

Liquidator, from transacting AMLI's business or disposing of AMLI's property;

III. All persons and entities are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the
Liqui±tor or the proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments, or other liens,
making any levy against AML1, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting
any actions or proceedings against the Liquidator, AMLI, or the New York Liquidation Bureau,
or their present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the
discharge of their duties under Insurance Law Article 74 in relation thereto;

IV. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in AMLI's contracts and agreements, however described,
and the Liquidator is permitted to, in her discretion, reject any executory contracts to which
AMLI is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall cease and be
fixed as of the date of rejection;

V. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution, or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody, or control any of AMLI's funds, accounts

(including escrow accounts), or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator

(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other financial institution; and (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

7
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VL All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents

held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,

underwriting data, reinmence policies, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs

and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to AMLI shall preserve such property
and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

VIL The Liquidator is authorized, permitted, and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,

bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such

terms and conditions as, in her discretion, she deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

AMLI, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and

other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments,
without the further approval of the Court;

VIIL All existing insurance policies of AMLI will be cancelled as of 12:01 a.m. local time on the date
that is 180 days after the entry of the Order

IX, The date that is nine months after the entry of the Order is established as the bar date by which all

claims by any claimant against AMLI or its insureds (other than the Liquidator's claim or the
claims of the Life Insurance Guaranty Corporation of New York, including those described in
Insurance Law Section 7713(d), for administrative expenses (collectively, "Administrative

Claims")), and all supporting documentation evidencing such claims, must actually be received

by the Liquidator (the "Bar Date"), and all claims and supporting documêñtation served upon the
Liquidator after the Bar Date are time-barred;

X. The Liquidator is authorized, in her discretion, to refrain from adjudicating claims of any class
other than Administrative Claims or policyholder claims unless and until (a) she reasonably
believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate or (b) it is
certain that the AMLI estate will have sufficient assets to pay claims of such class;

XL Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in her capacity as Liquidator of AMLI, her
successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act, or omission when

acting in good faith, in accardañee with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their
duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIL AMLI is insolvent within the meaning of Insurance Law § 1309(a);

XIll The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and
different relief as she sees fit;

XIV. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XV. All comraüñications relating to AMLI and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau
110 William Street, 15 Floor

Attention: General Counsel
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New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

A copy of the Order may be viewed at http://www.nylb.org. To the extent there are any discrepancies

between this notice and the Order, then the verbiage of the Order controls.

MARIA T. VULLO
Superintendent of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator of
American Medical and Life Insurance

Company

DAVID AXINN

Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent of the Liquidator

9
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FILED: NEW YORK COUNTY CLERK 01/29/2015 12:02 PM)
INDEX NO. 160307/2014

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 17 RECEIVED NYSCEF : 01/29/2015

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: Ó A NMo
PART

Justice

A/ J4..qrt (NDEX NO.

.v- lillOTION DATE

L/f,/( ff,4 0) MOTION SEQ. NO.

The '
:4âs!ñg papers, numbered 1 to _, were read on this motion to/for

Notice of MeSen!Order to Show Cause -Affidsvits - Exhibits No(s).

Answering Affidavits - Exhibits No(s).

Replying Affidavits No(s).

Upon the fctsgoing papers, it is ordered that this motion is

E u.

Dated: , J.S.C.

HON. NANC M. BANNON
1. CHECK ONE: ........... ---,.............. CASE DISPOSED NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

2. CHECK AS APPROPRIATE: MOTION IS: GRANTED O DENIED RANTED IN PART O OTHER

3. CHECK IF AFFROPRiATE: . . .. . ¤ SETTLE ORDER SUBMIT ORDER

O DO NOT POST O FIDUCIARY APPOINTMENT O REFERENCE
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At IAS Part 42 of the Supreme Court

of the State of New York, County of

New York, at the courthouse located

at 111 Centre Street, New ork City,
New York, on the day of

(A , 2014.

PRESENT:

HON. NANCY M. BANNON, J.S.C

In the Matter of Index No. 160307/2014

the Application of ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

EVER.EADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
--------..--------------------..--------------------------------.......x

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superiñtcndent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Superintendent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Liquidater") of Eveready Insurance Company ("Eveready") and directing the Liquidator to

take possession of the property of Eveready and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon

reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified on October 9, 2014, the

affidavit of James Davis, sworn to on October 8, 2014, and the exhibits annexed the to, this

Court finds that:

1. Eveready was incorporated in the State of New York on or about August 8, 1963

and commenced business on May 1, 1965;

2. Eveready is licensed to transact the business of insurance in accordance with

paragraphs (13) (Personal Injury Liability), (14) (Property Damage Liability), and (19) (Motor
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Vehicle and Aircraft Physical Damage) of Section 1113(a) of the New York Insurance Law

("Insurance Law") and is licensed to transact the business of insurance only in the State of New

York. Eveready writes primarily private passenger auto liability and physical damage insurance,

plus a small amount of commercial auto insurance in downstate New York;

3. Eveready's statutory office is located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York City, New

York 10038-4502;

4. Eveready is insolvent;

5. On July 7, 2014, Eveready's Board of Directors unanimously passed a written

consent for the entry of an order of liquidation pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

6. Eveready is subjecttothe Insurance Law and, in particular, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that, based upon Article 74 of the

Insurance Law, the Superintendent should be appointed Liquidator and directed to take

possession of the property of Eveready, to liquidate its business and affairs, and be vested with

title to all of Eveready's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted;

2. The Superintendent and his successors in office are appointed Liquidator of

Eveready;

3. The Liquidator is directed to take possession of Eveready's property and liquidate
Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

2
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4. The Liquidator is vested with all powers and authority expressed or implied under

Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this

Order and with title to Eveready's property, contracts, rights of action and all of

its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this Order;

5. The Liquidator may deal with the property and. business of Eveready in

Eveready's name or in the name of the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of

Eveready, and are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by

the Liquidator, from transacting Eveready's business (including the issuance of

insurance policies) or disposing of Eveready's property;

7. All parties are permanently enjciñêd and restrained from interfering with the

Liquidator or this proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments

or other liens, making any levy against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof,

and commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against the

Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their present or

former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to this proceeding or the discharge

of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those

brought by Eveready) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party
or obligated to defend a party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant

to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise, are enjoined and restrained

from proceeding with any.discovery, court proceedings or other litigation tasks or

procedures, including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for

judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from

the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90

days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements,
however described, and is permitted to, in his discretion, reject any executory
contracts to which Eveready is a party, in which case all liability under such

contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;

11. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any other

entity or person, that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of

Eveready's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or assets shall

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction: (a) turn over custody
and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (b) transfer title of

such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such

accounts to the name of the Liquidator; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings

3
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and loan association or other financial institution; and/or (e) take any other action

reasonably necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

12. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product

and documents held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited

to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs and/or bank records owned by, belonging
to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property and/or information and

immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn

over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

13. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any
and all stocks, bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at

such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to

be in the best interest of the creditors of Eveready, and is further authorized to

take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may
be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments, without

the further approval of this Court;

14. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE
CANCELLED AT THE EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING

OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH
NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE

LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION DATE AND
TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE
ISSUED BY ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE
COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TIME THAT THE EVEREADY INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS

TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY
LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M. LOCAL TIME
ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS AFTER THE ENTRY OF THIS ORDER;

15. The date that is one year after the entry of this Order is established as the bar date

by which all claims by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than

the Liquidator's claim for administrative expenses, must be actually be received

by the Liquidator, including all evidence supporting the liquidation of such

claims;

16. The Liquidator is authorized, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some

or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec.

7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably believes that adjudication of

such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

17. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent and his successors in office in his

capacity as Liquidator of Eveready, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their
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agents and employees, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their duties

pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;.

18. Eveready is insolvent;

19. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

20. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims agamst Eveready
must be presented to the Liquidator within four months of the date of entry of this

Order;

21. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such

further and different relief as he sees fit;

22. The Liquidator shall serve a copy of this Order upon: Marc Wollerstein,

President, Eveready Insurance Company, 59 Maiden Lane, New York, New York

10038-4502, by overnight delivery or by certified mail;

23. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants and

interested persons by: (i) publication of notice of this Order, in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A, in the New York

Daily News, once a week.for two consecutive publication periods, commencing
within 30 days of entry of this Order; and (ii) posting this Order on the Internet

web page maintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at

http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this Order

24. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons that

this Order has been entered;

25. The notice prescribed in paragraph 23 above is sufficient notice-to all persons

interested in Eveready;

26, This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

5
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27. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
_____________________________________ ----------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY.
------------------------------------------------------ -----X

28. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended caption.

E N T E R

HON.N NON
J.S.C.

6
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EXHIBIT A

[Form of Notice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6400

To all persons or entities interested in the affairs of
EVEREADY INSURANCE COMPANY

Notice is Hereby Given:

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York
("Superintendent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order") of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, County of New York ("Court"), entered , 2014, as the liquidator (the
"Liquidator") of Eveready Insurance Compauf ("Eveready") and, as such, has been: (i) directed to take
possession of Eveready's property and liquidate Eveready's business and affairs in accordance with New
York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Article 74; and (ii) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in
the Order and with title to Eveready's property, contracts, rights of action and all of its books and records,
wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order. The Liquidator has, pursuant to Insurance Law
Article 74, appointed Scott D. Fischer, Acting Special Deputy Superintendent (the "Acting Special

Deputy"), as his agent to carry out his duties as Liquidator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out his
duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), 110 William Street, New York, New York
10038. The Order provides:

I. The Liquidator is permitted to deal with the property and business of Eveready in Eveready's
name or in the name of the Liquidator

II. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of Eveready, and all
persons are permanently enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Liquidator, from

transacting Eveready's business (including the issuance of insurance policies) or disposing of

Eveready's property;

III. All parties are permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with the Liquidator or the

proceeding, obtaining any preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, making any levy
against Eveready, its assets or any part thereof, and commencing or prosecuting any actions or

proceedings against the Liquidator, Eveready, or the New York Liquidation Bureau, or their

present or former employees, attorneys or agents, relating to the proceeding or the discharge of

their duties under Article 74 in relation.thereto;

IV. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other than those brought by

Eveready) in which Eveready, its policyholders or insureds are a party or obligated to defend a

party or provide a defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or

otherwise, are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court procccdings or

other litigation tasks or procedures, including, but not limited to, conference, trials, applications

for judgment or proceedings on settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of

entry of an order of liquidation;

V. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of

an order of liquidation;

VI. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in Eveready's contracts and agreements, however

described and permitting the Liquidator to, in his discretion, reject any executory contracts to

which Eveready is a party, in which case all liability under such contracts or agreements shall

cease and be fixed as of the date of rejection;
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VH. Any bank, savings and loan association, other finañcial institution or any other entity or person,
that has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control any of Eveready's funds, accounts
(including escrow accounts) or assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and
direction: (a) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator;
(b) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (c) change the name of such
accounts to the name of the Liquidetor; (d) transfer funds from such bank, savings and loan
association or other f^mancial institution; and/or (e) take any other action reasonably necessary for
the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

VHI. All persons or entities having property, papers (including attorney work product and documents
held by attorneys) and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies,
underwriting data, reinsurance policies, claims files (electroñic or paper), software programs
and/or bank records owned by, belonging to or relating to Eveready shall preserve such property
and/or information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer,
turn over and deliver such property and/or information to the Liquidator;

IX. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds, or other securities at the best price reasonably obtainable at such times and upon such
terms and ceñditioñs as, in his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of

Eveready, and is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements
and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and

assignments, without the further approval of the Court;

X. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF EVEREADY WILL BE CANCELLED AT THE
EARLIEST OF: (A) 30 DAYS FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH
CANCELLATION BY EVEREADY, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED BY AN INSURANCE
POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW; (B) THE STATED EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION
DATE AND TIME OF THE INSURANCE POLICY; (C) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME
OF A REPLACEMENT INSURANCE POLICY OF THE SAME TYPE ISSUED BY
ANOTHER INSURER REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE COVERAGE IS IDENTICAL

COVERAGE; (D) THE EFFECTIVE DATE AND TIME THAT THE EVEREADY
INSURANCE POLICY OBLIGATION IS TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER INSURER OR
ENTITY AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO ASSUME SUCH OBLIGATION; OR (E) 12:01 A.M.

LOCAL TIME ON THE DATE THAT IS 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF

LIQUIDATION OF EVEREADY;

XI. The date that is one year after the entry of the Order is established as the bar date by which all

claims by any claimant against Eveready or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claim for

administrative expenses, must actually be received by the Liquidator, including all evidence

supporting the liquidation of such claims;

XH. The Liquidator is authorized, in his discretion, to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until

he reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

XHI. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator of Eveready and his

successors in office, the New York Liquidation Bureau, and their agents and employees, for any
cause of action of any nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when

acting in good faith, in accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their

duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

XIV. Eveready is insolvent;
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XV. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law
Article 74;

XVI. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7432(b), all claims against Eveready must be
presented to the Liquidator within four months of the date of entry of the Order;

XVII. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to the Court for such further and

different relief as he sees fit;

XVIIL The Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XIX. All cemm=kations relating to Eveready and to the liquidation proceeding thereof should be

addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau

110 William Street,
15*

Floor

Attention: Acting Special Deputy Superintendent

New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY
Superintendent of Financial Services of
. the State of New York as Liquidator

of Eveready Insurance Company

SCOTT D. FISCHER

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent for the Superintendent as

Liquidator of Eveready Insurance Company
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YORK COUNTY CLERK 12/24/20131 INDEX NO. 452122/2013

NYSCEF
DOScRirfbd to New York EF on p\ñ RECEIVED NYSCEF: 12/24/2013

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK - NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: PART
Justice

INDEX NO.

MOTION DATE

MOTION SEO,. NO.

MOTION CAL. NO.

The following papers, niirñbered 1 to were read on this motion to/for

PAPERS NUMBERED

Notice of Motion/ Order to Show Cause - Affidavits - Exhibits ...

Answering Affidavits - Exhibits

Replying Affidavits

Z
O

Cross-Motion: O Yes O No

Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion

O
O

ee aMached order.

>-

Dated: la 33 30/3
O . .

Check one: O FINAL DISPOSITION O NON-FINAL DISPOSITION

Check if appropriate: Ï DO NOT POST . O REFERENCE
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At IAS Part 15_ of the Supreme

Court of thei State of New York,

County of New York, at the

courthouse located at . , New

York, New York, on the a$ day of

h-cem be , 2013.

P R E S E N T:

HON. EILEEN A. RAKOWER, J.S.C
------------- -----------------------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No. 455122/13

the Application of ORDER OF LIOUIDATION

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
--------------------------------------- --------------x

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order appointing the Superintendent and his successors in office as liquidator

("Liquidator") of ICM ·Insurance Company ("ICM") and directing the Liquidator to take

possession of the property of ICM and to liquidate its business and affairs, and upon reading and

filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified the 21st day of November, 2013, the

affidavit of Jean Marie Cho, sworn to on November 21, 2013, and the exhibits annexed thereto,

this Court finds that:

1. ICM was incorporated under the laws of the State of New York on or about

September 23, 1981;
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2. ICM is licensed to transact the business of insuranc in accordance with

paragraphs (4)-(7), (9), (12)-(14), and (19)-(21) of New York Insurance Law Section 11 13(a)

("Insurance Law");

3. ICM's principal office, as disclosed in its Quarterly Statement as of March 31,

2013, is located at 521 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10175·

4. On September 18, 2013, ICM's Board of Directors unanimously passed a

resolution consenting to the entry of a liquidation order pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

5. ICM is insolvent; .

6. ICM is subject to the.Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerñcd that, based upon Article 74 of the

Insurance Law, the Superintendent should be appointed Liquidator and directed to take

possession of the property of ICM, to liquidate its business and affairs, and be vested with title to

all of ICM's property, contracts and rights of action; and

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorne General of the State

of New York, it is hereby

ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation ("Order") is

granted and ICM is declared to be insolvent;

2. The Superintendent is appomted Liquidator of ICM and is: (i) vested with

all powers and authority expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article

74, in addition to the powers and authority set forth in this Order;

(ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights of action and all

of its books and records, wherever located, as of the date of entry of this

Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's business and affairs in

accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;

3. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of ICM in ICM's

name or in the name of the Liquidator;
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4. AII persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the
assets of ICM and permanently enjoined and restrained, except as
authorized by the Liquidator, from disposing of ICM's property;

5. The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trust es,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and
affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the Liquidator and his
agents are permanently enjoined and restrained from: (i) transacting
ICM's business, except as authorized by the Liquidator; or (ii) interfering
with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the possession, control and
management of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any action or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the
New York Liquidation Bureau ("Bureau"), or their present or former

employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this proccéding or the

discharge of their duties under Article 74 in relation thereto;

7. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining any

preference, judgment, attachment or other lien, or making any levy
against ICM, its assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings (other

than those brought by ICM) in which ICM, its policyholders or insureds

are a party or obligated to defend a party or to provide a defense of any
matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise

are enjoined and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court

proceeding or other litigation task or procedure, including, but not limited

to, conferences, trials, applications for judgment or proceedings on

settlement or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of

this Order;

9. All persons who have first party policyholder loss claims are enjoined and

restrained from presenting and filing claims with the Liquidator for a

period of 90 days from the date of entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is vested with all rights in ICM's contracts and

agreements, including leases, tax agreements, insurance policies and

employment contracts, however described, unless the Liquidator expressly
terminates such contracts or agreements, in which case all liability under

such contracts or agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of

termination

11. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or

transfer any and all stocks, bonds or other securities of ICM at the best

price obtainable at such times and upon such terms and conditions as, in

3.
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his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM,
and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute

such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to effect and carry
out such sales, transfers and assignments without the further approval of

this Court;

12. ICM and each . of its officers, directors, shareholders, members,

depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees,

attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations

and other persons or entities having any property, papers (including

attorney work product) and/or information, including, but not limited to,
insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance contracts, claims files

(electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by,

belonging to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such jiroperty and/or

information and immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction,

assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information to

the Liquidator;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing

services, electronic records retention services or other information

technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all information in

its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software

licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's

request, to promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his

designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other financial institution or any
other entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody
or control. any of ICM's funds, accounts (including escrow accounts) or

assets shall immediately, upon the Liquidator's request and direction:

(i) turn over custody and control of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liquidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds, accounts or assets to the

Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to the name of the

Liquidator; (iv) transfer ,funds from such bank, savings and loan

association or other financial institution; and/or (v) take any other action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set

forth in Insurance Law Article 74;

16. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is

hereby permitted to make distributions of ICM's assets to;the New York

Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund and similar guaranty funds of

other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreement to be

4
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entered into among the Liquidator and such guaranty fund is hereby
approved and the Liquidator is authorized to enter into and perform such

agreement;

17. All existing insurance policies of ICM shall terminate at 12:01 A.M. local

time on the earliest of 30 days from the entry of this order, 30 days from

the giving of notice of such cancellation, if such notice is required by an

insurance policy or applicable law, or upon the date and time stated in the

policy;

18. May 16, 2014 is the bar date by which all claims by any claimant against

ICM or its insureds, other than the Liquidator's claims for administrative

expenses, must be actually received by the Liquidator;

19. December 31, 2014 is the final date by which evidence supporting the

liquidation of any claim presented by the foregoing bar date must be

actually received by the Liquidator;

20. The Liquidator, in his discretion, is authorized to refrain from adjudicating
some or all claims falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law

Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he reasonably believes that

adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate;

21. Immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator

of ICM and his successors in office and their agents and employees,

including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any nature against them,

individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith,

in accordance with the orders of this Court, or in the performance of their

duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;

22. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for

such further and different relief as he sees fit;

23. The Liquidator shall serve the copy of this Order upon: Marc Tract,

Katten Muchin Roseman LLP, 575 Madison Ave, New York, NY 10022,

attorneys for ICM Insurance Company, by overnight delivery or by

certified mail,

24. The Liquidator shall provide notice of this Order to all creditors, claimants

and interested persons by: (i) publication of the notice of this Order in The

New York Times, National Edition, once a week for two consecutive

weeks, commencing within thirty days of entry of this Order in a form

substantially similar to the one attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

(ii) posting this Order on the Internet web page maintained by the Bureau

at http://www.nylb.org within 15 days after the entry of this Order;

5
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25. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested

persons thatthis Order has been entered;

26. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraphs 23 and 24 hereof is sufficient

notice to all persons interested in ICM;

27. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

28. The caption for this proceeding is hereby amended as follows:

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
-------------..--..---------------------------------------------X

In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.
----------------------------------------------------------"----X

29. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the above amended

caption.

E N T E R

. .C.
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EXHIBIT A

[Form of Notice]
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NEW YORK LIQUIDATION BUREAU
110 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

(212) 341-6755

To all persons or entities
interested in the affairs of

I CM IN SU R ANCE COMPANY
Notice is. Hereby Given:

Be~„'
min M. Lawsky, Superintendent of Financial Services of the State of New York

("Supei.iittelldent"), has been appointed by an order (the "Order"
) of the Supreme Court of the State of

New York, New York County
(" Court"

), entered 20)3, as the liquidator (the "Liquidator"
) of

ICM L â€”;-;,-e Company ("1CM") and, as such, has been: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Irsus ce Law Article 74, in additioii to the powers and authority set forth in

the Order; (ii) vested with title to ICM's property, contracts, rights of action and all its books and records,
wherever located, as of the date of entry of the Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate ICM's bl!s!ness and

affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74. The Liquidator has, pursuant to insurance Law

Article 74, appointed Michael J. Casey, Acting Special Deputy Superintendent of Insurance (the "Acting
Special Deputy"

) as his agent to carry out his duties as Li~ss tdator. The Acting Special Deputy carries out

his duties through the New York Liquidation Bureau (" Bureau"
), 110 William Street, New York, New

York 10038. The Order provides:

I, The Li id fo may deal with the property and business of ICM in ICM's name or in the name of

the Liquidator.

II, All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from wasting the assets of ICM and

pekfna»enttsy enjoined and restrained, except as authorized by the Ls™ .'".tor, from disposing of ICM's

property,

ill, The officers, directors, shareholders,
â€”â€”

ct-s, depositories, trustees, policyholders, agents,

servants, employees, attorneys,
â€”anagers and affiliates of ICM and all other persons other than the

L':„=: '-:-'.â€”,and his agents are permanently e»j in(ed and restrained from: (i) transacting ICM's business,
except as authorized by the Liquidator; or (ii) interfering with this proceeding or the Liquidator in the

possession, control and management of ICM's property or in the discharge of his duties.

IV. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or prosecuting any action

or proceeding against ICM, the Liquidator or the New York Liquidation Bureau (" Bureau"
), or their

present or former employees, attorneys or agents with respect to this p uceeuissg or the discharge of their

duties under Article 74 in relation thereto.

V. -All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining any preference, „'udg
â€”
-cnt,

attachment or other lien, or making any levy against ICM, its assets or any part thereof.

Vl. Ail parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other pro---
lugs (other than those brought by

ICM) in which ICM, its policyhoiders or insureds are a party or obligated to defend a party or to provide a

defense of any matter insured pursuant to an insurance policy, bond, contract or otherwise are enjoined

and restrained from proceeding with any discovery, court procoed!ng or other litigation task or procedure,

including, but not limited to, conferences, trials, applications for j ugly ss or ip*-:-:=-= ' gs on settlement

or judgment, for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order,

VII. All Persons who have first Party Policylttutdet loss claims are enjoined and restrained from

presenting and filing claims with the Lsqusda:or for a period of 90 days from the date of entry of this

Order.
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VIII The Liquidator is vested with all rights in ICM's contracts and agreements, including leases, tax
agreements, insurance policies and employment contracts, however described, unless the Liquidator

expressly terminates such contracts or agreements, in which case all liability under such contracts or
agreements shall cease and be fixed as of the date of termination.

IX. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer any and all stocks,
bonds or other securities of ICM at the best price obtäinable at such times and upon such terms and
conditions as, in his discretion, he deems to be in the best interest of the creditors of ICM, and he is
further authorized to take such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may

. be necessary to effect and carry out such sales, transfers and assignments without the further approval of
this Court.

X. ICM and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and affiliates, and all firms, corporations,
associations and other persons or entities having any property, papers (including attorney work product)
and/or information, including, but not limited to, insurance policies, underwriting data, reinsurance

contracts, claims files (electronic or paper), software programs, and/or bank records owned by, belonging
to or relating to ICM, shall preserve such property and/or information and immediately, upon the
Liquidator's request and direction, assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property and/or information

to the Liquidator.

XI. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic

records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall nieletein and preserve all

information in its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to

all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software

programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XII. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing services, electronic

records retention services or other information technology services to ICM shall maintain and preserve all

information in its possession relating in any way to ICM, wherever located, including but not limited to

all documents,.data, electronic files and records, computer equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software

programs and software licenses owned or leased by ICM and is directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such information to the Liquidator or his designees.

XIII. Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in Insurance Law

Article 74.

XIV. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405(f), the Liquidator is hereby permitted to make

distributioñs of ICM's assets to the New York Property/Casualty Insurance Security Fund and similar

guaranty funds of other states in accordance with such statute, and any agreerscñt to be entered into

among the Liquidator and such guaranty fund is hereby approved and the Liquidator is authorized to enter

into and perform such agreement;

XV. ALL EXISTING INSURANCE POLICIES OF ICM SH.ALL TERMINATE AT 12:01 A.M.

LOCAL TIME ON THE EARLIEST OF 30 DAYS FROM THE ENTRY OF THE ORDER, 30 DAYS

FROM THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF SUCH CANCELLATION, IF SUCH NOTICE IS REQUIRED

BY AN INSURANCE POLICY OR APPLICABLE LAW, OR UPON THE DATE AND TIME

STATED IN THE POLICY.

XVI. MAY 16, 2014 IS THE BAR DATE BY WHICH ALL CLAIMS BY ANY CLAIMANT

AGAINST ICM OR ITS INSUREDS, OTHER THAN THE LIQUIDATOR'S CLAIMS FOR

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, MUST BE ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LIQUIDATOR.
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XVII. DECEMBER 31, 2014 IS THE FINAL DATE BY WH1CH EVIDENCE SUPPORTING THE

LlQUIDATION OF ANY CLAIM PRESENTED BY THE FOREGOING BAR DATE MUST BE

ACTUALLY RECEIVED BY THE LIQUIDATOR.

XVIII. The Liquidator, in his discretion, is authorized to refrain from adjudicating some or all claims

falling into Classes three through nine (N.Y. Ins. Law Sec. 7434(a)(1)(iii)-(ix)) unless and until he

reasonably believes that adjudication of such claims would be in the best interests of the estate

XIX. Immimity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as Liquidator of ICM and his

successors in office and their agents and employees including the Bureau, for any cause of action of any
nature against them, individually or jointly, for any act or omission when acting in good faith, in

accordance with the orders of the Court, or in the performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law

Article 74.

XX. The Liquidator may at any time make further applicatie to the Court for such further and
different relief as he sees fit.

XXI. The court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes.

XXII. All ccrr±ations relating to ICM and to the Liqtiation Proceeding thereof should be
addressed to:

New York Liquidation Bureau

110 William Street,
15* Floor

New York, New York 10038

(212) 341-6400

BENJAMIN M. LAWSKY
Supeririterident of Financial Services of

the State of New York as Liquidator
of ICM Insurance Company

MICHAEL J.CASEY

Acting Special Deputy Superintendent

and Agent for the Superintendent as

Liquidator of ICM Insurance Company
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Index no.: 452122/13

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK COUNTY

In the Matter of

the Application of

Benjamin M. Lawsky, Superir.tcndent of Financial

Services of the State of New York, for an order to take

possession and liquidate the business and affairs of

ICM INSURANCE COMPANY.

ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN

Attorney General of the State of New York

120 Broadway, 24th Floor New York, NY 10271

Tel: (212) 416-8301

Fax: (212) 416-6009 / 6075 / 6076 (not for service)
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At IAS Part 10 of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, County of New
York, at the Courthouse, 60 Centre Street,
New York, New York, on the 3Dday of

e ter¾b£4, , 2010.

PRESENT:

HON. JODITH J. GISCHE, J.S.C.
--------- X

In the Matter of

the Application of

Index No.: 400236/10

James J. Wrynn, Superintendent of Insurance

of the State of New York, for an order to take possession ORDER OF
of the property of and rehabilitate LIQUIDATION

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.

______________...-----------------2-X

Petitioner, James J. Wrynn, Superintendent of Insurance of the State of New York

("Superintendent"), having moved this Court by order to show cause ("Order to Show Cause")

for an order to convert the rehabilitation proceeding of Colonial Cooperative Insurance Company

("CCIC") to a fiquidation proceeding, and the Rehabilitator having provided CCIC claimants and

creditors with notice of the relief sought, by posting the notice of the Order to Show Cause on

the Internet web page rnaintained by the New York Liquidation Bureau at least 30 days prior to

the return date, and no objections having been received, and upon reading and filing the petition

of the Superintendent, duly verified the
20*

day of August, 2010, the affidavit of Francesca G.

Bliss, Assistant Special Deputy Superintendent, sworn to August 11, 2010, and the affidavit of

Peter Giacone, Chief Financial Officer of the New York Liquidation Bureau, sworn to August

11, 2010, and the exhibits attached thereto, this Court finds that:
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1. CCIC was placed into rehabilitation and the Superintendent was appointed

rehabilitator ("Rehabilitator") by order of this Court ("Rehabilitation Order") entered March 1,

2010;

2. The Rehabilitation Order found that a Mandatory Control Event under New

York Insurance Law ("Insurance Law") Section 1324(g) had occurred with regard to CCIC;

3. The Rehabilitation Order found that CCIC consented to the entry of the

Rehabilitation Order;

4. Further efforts to rehabilitate CCIC would be futile;

5. CCIC is insolvent;

6. CCIC is subject to the Insurance Law and, particularly, to Article 74 thereof;

and

7. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superintendent be

vested with title to all CCIC's property, contracts and rights of action and directed to liquidate its

business and affairs;

NOW, on motion of the Honorable Andrew M, Cuomo, Attorney General of the

State of New York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

1. The relief requested in the petition for an order of liquidation is granted and

CCIC is found to be insolvent;

2. The rehabilitation proceeding of CCIC instituted in the Supreme Court, New
York County, is terminated;

3. The Superintendent, and his successors in office, are appointed liquidator

("Liquidator") of CCIC and are: (i) vested with all powers and authority
expressed or implied under Insurance Law Article 74, in addition to the powers

and authority set forth in this Order; (ii) vested with title to CCIC's property,
. contracts, rights of action and all its books and records, wherever located, as of

. the date of entry of this Order; and (iii) directed to liquidate CCIC's business

and affairs in accordance with Insurance Law Article 74;
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. 4. The Liquidator may deal with the property and business of CCIC in its name or
in the name of the Liquidator;

5, The officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories, trustees,
policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, inanagers and affiliates
of CCIC and all other persons other than the Superintendent and his agents are

permanently enjoined and restrained, .except as authorized by the

Superintendent, from: (i) transacting the business of CCIC, (ii) wasting or

disposing of or permitting to be done any act or thing that might waste or
dispose of CCIC's property; (iii) interfering with the Liquidator in the

possession, control and management of CCIC's property or in the discharge of
his duties; and (iv) disclosing the name, address or contact information of

CCIC's policyholders, or any other information that 1s propnetary to CCIC's or

not in the public domain, except as may be authorized by the Liquidator;

6. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from commencing or

prosecuting any actions or proceedings against CCIC, the Liquidator or the

New York Liquidation Bureau, its employees, attorneys and/or agents with

respect to any claims against CCIC;

7, All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained . from obtaining
preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, or making any levy against

CCIC's assets or any part thereof;

8. All parties to actions, lawsuits, and special or other proceedings ("Litigation")
in which CCIC is obligated to defend a party pursuant to an insurance policy,

bond, contract or otherwise are enjoined and restrained from prosecuting,

advancing or otherwise taking any action within such Litigation, including but

not limited to trials, hearings conferences or other court proceedings, motions

or other requests to the court of any nature, proceedings on default, settlements

or judgments, service of documents, discovery or any other litigation tasks or

procedures for a period of 180 days from the date of entry of this Order;

9. All persons who have first-party policyholder no-fault loss claims pursuant to

Article 51 of the Insurance Law against CCIC are enjoined from presenting
and filing claims with the Liquidator for a period of 90 days from the date of

entry of this Order;

10. The Liquidator is authorized, permitted and allowed to sell, assign or transfer

any and all stocks, bonds or securities of CCIC at rnarket price or better, or if

there is no market price, at the best price obtainable at private sale at such

times and upon such terms and conditions as, in his discretion, he deems is in
the best interest of the creditors of CCIC, and he is further authorized to take
such steps and to make and execute such agreements and other papers as may

.
sarg†cycapuqu sa s,yan aM aspgmnents
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..

11. In accordance with Insurance Law Section 7405, all contracts and agreements,

including all leases, tax sharing agreements and employment contracts of

CCIC, however described, shall tenninate and all liability thereunder shall

cease and be fixed as of the date of entry of this Order unless expressly
assumed in writing by the Liquidator;

12. CCIC and each of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, depositories,

trustees, policyholders, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, managers and

affiliates, and all firms, corporations, associations and other persons or entities

having any property belonging to or relating to CCIC, including but not limited

to business records, insurance policies, claims files (electronic or paper),
software programs, bank records or any tangible or intangible items of value,
shall preserve such property and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly assign, transfer, turn over and deliver such property to the Liquidator

or his designees;

13. Any person or entity providing claims processing services, data processing

services, electronic records retention services or other information technology
services to CCIC shall maintain and preserve all information in its possession

("Information") relating in any way to CCIC, wherever located, including but

not limited to all documents, data, electronic files and records, computer

equipment (i.e., servers and printers), software programs and software licenses

owned or leased by CCIC and are directed, upon the Liquidator's request, to

promptly submit all such Information to the Liquidator or his designees;

14. Any bank, savings and loan association, other fmancial institution or any other

entity or person, which has on deposit or in its possession, custody or control

of any of CCIC's funds, accounts or assets shall immediately, upon the

Liquidator's request and direction: (i) turn over custody and control of such

funds, accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (ii) transfer title of such funds,
accounts or assets to the Liquidator; (iii) change the name of such accounts to

the name of the Liquidator; (iv) withdraw funds from such bank, savings and

loan association or other financial institution; or (v) take any lesser action

necessary for the proper conduct of the liquidation proceeding;

15, Any distribution of assets shall be in accordance with the priorities set forth in

Insurance Law Article 74;

16. Judicial immunity is extended to the Superintendent in his capacity as

liquidator and his successors in office and their agents and employees and such

immunity is extended to them for any cause of action of any nature against

them, individually or jointly, for any action or omission by any one or more of

them when acting in good faith, in accordance with this Order, or in the

performance of their duties pursuant to Insurance Law Article 74;
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17. The Liquidator may at any time make further application to this Court for such
further and different relief as he sees fit;

18. The Liquidator shall provide notice. of this order to all creditors, claimants and
other interested persons by: (a) service of a copy of this Liquidation Order
upon Kenneth Pangburn, former President of CCIC, as designated agent for

service of process, by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested,
on or before the day of Odo Wei{L2010; (b) posting this Liquidation

Order on the Internet web page maintained by the New Vork Liquidation
Bureau at http://www.nylb.org within 30 days after the entry of this

Liquidation Order; (c) publication of the notice of this Liquidation Order in

ness Insurance once a week in two consecutive publication weeks,
GN'

commencing within four weeks of entry of this Order, in a form substantially
tri d * similar to the one attached hereto.

19. Such notice shall inform all creditors, claimants and other interested persons

that this Order has been entered.

20. The notice prescribed in decretal paragraph 18 hereof is sufficient notice to all

persons interested in CCIC;

21. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for all purposes;

22. All further papers in this proceeding shall bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY"

SEP 3 0 20
E N T E R

JUDtTH sCHE. J.S.C.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK - NEW YORK COUNTY

PRESENT: JUDlfH J, G180H8 4AS. PART 10 _

MOTION DATE

MOTION SEQ. No.

MOTION CAL NO.

The following papers, an=bErsd 1 to _ were read on this m r

PA NUMBERED

Notice of ."‡.;‡;n/ Order to Show Cause - Affidavits - h a . .

Answering Affldavits - Exhibite

Replying Affidavits

o
Cross-Motion: C Yes O No

Upon the fe-g^!ng papers, It le ordered that this motion

Dated: 00 b (D

JUDITH J. G CH , J.S.C. J.S.C

o
Check one: FINAL DISPOSITION O NON- L DISPOSITION

Check if appropnate: D DO NOT POST O REFERENCE

Ù $ÙBMIŸ ORDER/ JUDG. C SETTLE ORDER DG.
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Index No.: 400236/10

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF NEW YORK

In the M.atter of

the Liquidation of

COLONIAL COOPERATIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.
----------------------.__---------------------..-------------------

ORDER OF LŸQUIDATION
-------------------__-----------__----------------------------- -

JOHN PEARSON KELLY

Attorney for Superintendent of Insurance as Liquidator

Office and Post Ojice Address, Telephone

New York Liquidation Bureau

123 William Street

New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 341-6755

Fax (212) 608-3398
------------------------------------------------------------------

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, an attorney admitted to practice in the courts of New York State, certifies that, upon infonnation, belief and
reasonable inquiry, the contentions in the above refercñced document(s) are not frivolous,

Dated: September 30, 2010
New Y ork, New York

Melvin Browning
--------__---------._____-----___ _-..---------------------------____-----

[ ] NOTICE OF ENTRY
that the within is a (cert ified) true copy of a

duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within named court on the day of 20

[ ] NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
that an order of which the within is a true copy will be presented for
settlement to the HON. one of the judges of the within named comt, at

, on 20 at
Dated:

Yours, etc.

JOHN PEARSON KELLY
. Attorney for Superintendent ofInsurance

as Liquidator

Office and Post Office Address, Telephone
New York Liquidation Bureau
123 William Street
New York, NY 10038-3889

(212) 341-6755
Fax (212) 608-3398
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At (AS Part 7 of the Supreme Court of the

State of New York, County of New York

at the Courthouse, 1I 1 Centre Street, New

York, New York on the isday of

2005.

PRESENT:

HON. FAVIOLA SOTO

JUSTICE

------------- ------------------------x

In the Matter of Index No.: 401876/05

the Application of ORDER OF UQUIDATION

HOWARD MILLS, Superintendent ofinsurance

of the State ofNew York, for an order to take

possession ofand liquidate the business and

affairs of and dissolve

REALM NATIONALINSURANCE COMPANY
7 S 2005

_________________________________Cougq

NEW y OFReg

Petitioner, Howard Mills, Superintendent of Insura f the State of New York

(the "Superintendent"), having moved this court for an order to take possession of the

property of and liquidate the business and affairs and dissolve the corporate charter of

Realm National insurance Company ("REALM");

NOW, upon reading and filing the petition of the Superintendent, duly verified

on the
10"'

day of June, 2005, the exhibits annexed thereto; the ernergency affidavit of

Howard Mills. dated June 10, 2005; and it appearing to my satisfaction that:

l. REALM is a New York corporation, with its principal office in New

York County;

2. REALM is insolvent;
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3. REALM has consented to an order of liquidation being entered against it

in the Supreme Court, County of New York;

4. REALM is amenable to the Insurance Law of the State of New York and

particularly to Article 74 thereof;

5. REALM should be dissolved and its corporate charter annulled and

forfeited.

6. It is impossible to reinsure in whole or in part the existing policy

obligations of REALM pursuarit to Section 7405 (c) of the Insurance Láw;

7. REALM is in such condition that its further transaction of business would

be hazardous to its policyholders, creditors or to the public;

8. It is in the best interest of all persons concerned that the Superintendent

be directed to take possession of the property and liquidate the business and affairs and

dissolve the corporate charter of REALM.

NOW, on motion of the Flonorable Eliot Spitzer, Attorney General of the State

of New York, it is hereby ORDERED as follows:

l. The petition is granted;

2. REALM is insolvent;

3. The Superintendent, and his successors in office as Superintendent,
are appointed liquidator of REALM, authorized and directed to

immediately take possession of its property, are vested with title to

its property, contracts and rights of action and directed to liquidate

its business and affairs in accordance with Article 74 of the

Insurance Law. The Superintendent as Liquidator may deal with the

property and business of REALM in its name or in the name of the

Superintendent, as Liquidator;

4. in accordance with insurance Law § 7432 (b), all claims against

REALM must be presented to the Superintendent, as Liquidator.

within four months of the date of entry of this order;

2
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5. In accordance with Insurance Law § 7433 (b)(2), all persons who

appear on REALM's books and records as policyholders or claimants

as of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to have duly filed

proofs of claim prior to the last day set fbr filing claims:

6. All former policyholders of REALM whose policies expired within

three (3) years of the date of entry of this order shall be deemed to

have duly filed a proof of claim prior to the last day set for filing

claims;

7. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall provide notice. by
publication in the New York Times. National Edition and the Journal

of Commerce once a week for two consecutive weeks commencing
within three weeks of entry of this order, to all other creditors,

claimants and interested persons to present claims within four

months of the date of entry of this order;

8. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall provide notice by
publication in one newspaper in the eapital cities of each state in the

United States wherein REALM is licensed to do business, once a

week for two successive weeks withm the period allowed for the

presenting of claims, the newspaper to be selected by the Liquidator

at his discretion

9. In the event one or more insurance Departments and/or Guaranty
Funds or Associations of foreign states, that have adopted the

Uniform Insurers Liquidation Act, in which REALM was licensed to

do business, desire to give formal notice to policyholders and

creditors in their respective State Insurance Departments or Guaranty
Fund or Association, the Superintendent, as Liquidator. may permit

the giving of such notice as he in his discretion may find desirable;

10 The notice prescribed herein is sufficient notice to all persons

interested in REALM;

1 1. All outstanding insurance policies. bonds, and other insurance

obligations. if any. issued and undertaken by REALM shall terminate

and all liability thereunder shall cease and be fixed as of 12:01 a.m.

on the thirtieth day after entry of this order or upon cancellation or

procurement of replacement policies. bonds or insurance coverage.

whichever is earlier

3
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12. In accordance with Insurance Law § 740S, all other contracts, leases,

tax sharing agreements, employment contracts, and obligations of

REALM, however described. shall terminate and all liability
thereunder shall cease and be fixed as of the date of entry of this order

unless ratified by the Superintendent. as Liquidator;

13. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, is relieved of the provisions set

forth in Section 7405(c) of the Insurance Law to reinsure in whole or

in part the policy obligations of REALM;

14. The Superintendent, as Liquidator, is authorized, permitted and

allowed to sell, assign, or transfer any and all real or personal

property, stocks, bonds or securities of REALM at market price or

better, or if there is no market price, at the best price obtainable at

private sale at such times and upon such terms and conditions. as in

his discretion, he deems is in the best interest of the creditors of

REALM, and he is further authorized to take such steps and to make

and execute such agreements and other papers as may be necessary to

effect and carry out such sales, transfers, and assignments;

15. REALM, its officers, directors, depositories, trustees, agents,

servants, employees, attorneys, and all other persons, having any

property or records belonging or relating to REALM, including, but

not limited to insurance policies, loss, claim or legal files are directed

to assign transfer, set over and deliver to the Superintendent, as

Liquidator, all such property or records;

16. Any persons, firms, corporations, or associations having any books,

papers or records relating to the business of REALM shall preserve

them and submit them to the Superintendent, as Liquidator, for

examination and copying at all reasonable times;

17. The officers, directors, shareholders, trustees, agents, servants,

employees, attorneys. and managers of REALM, and al.1 other persons

are permanently enjoined and restrained from the transaction of

REALM's husiness, the waste or disposition of its property,

interfering with the Superintendent, as Liquidator, in the possession,

control and management of the property of REALM or in the

discharge of his duties

18. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from

commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings against

REALM, the Superintendent as Liquidator of REALM, or the New

York Liquidation Bureau, its employees, attorneys and agents with

respecttoclaimsagainstREALM;

4
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19. All persons are permanently enjoined and restrained from obtaining

preferences, judgments, attachments or other liens, or making any

levy against REALM's assets or any part thereof;

20. All parties to fawsuits in this state and all other states and territories

of the United States, are hereby enjoined and restrained from

proceeding with, including but not limited to, any discovery, pre-trial

conferences, trial, application for judgment or proceeding on

judgments or settlements in such actions at law, suits in equity,

special or other proceedings in which REALM is obHgated to defend

by virtue of its insurance contract and any and all actions being
defended by a primary or other underlying insurer where such

primary or underlying insurer has tendered or offered its full policy
limits or where said policy limits have been exhausted by payment of

the underlying insurer's aggregate and REALM is the next excess of

umbrella layer of insurance for a. period of 180 days from the date

hereof;

21. Those persons who may have first-party or New York

Comprehensive Automobile Insurance Reparations Act (No-Fault)
policyholder loss claims against REALM coming within the purview

of Article 76 of the Insurance Law are enjoined from presenting and

filing such claims in this proceeding for 90 days from the date of

entry of this order;

22. The corporate charter of REALM is relinquished, forfeited,

surrendered and annulled, and REALM is dissolved;

23. The Superintendent of Insurance as Liquidator, may at any time make

further application to this court for such further and different relief as

he sees fit;

24. All further papers in this proceeding shaH bear the caption:

"In the Matter of

the Liquidation of

REALM NKfIONAL INSURANCE COMI½NY"

5
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25 The Superintendent, as Liquidator, shall serve a conformed copy o

this order upon the county clerk and the clerk of the trial support

office for amendment of the court and computer records.

E N T E R

6
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n wUK1: st½ YUKKL )UNTY

Sir:

Please take notice that the within is a true

copy of In the Matter of

duly filed and entered in the office of the clerk

of County, on
the Application of

the day ot 20

Yours, etc
HOWARD MILLS. Superintendent of Insurance of the State

ELlOT SPITZER of New York, for an order to take possession of and liquidate

Attorney General the business and affairs of and dissolve

Attorney for

Office and Post Office Address REALM NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
F20 Broadway. Nev. York, N Y. 10271

I o , Esq

Attorney for

Please take notice that the within .

will be presented for settlernent and s gnat . ORDER OF LIQUIDATION

herein to the HON. .

one of the judges of the within named Court. at

in the Borough of

City of New York, on the day of ELIOT SPITZER

200 , at A. M Attorney General

Date, N.Y., Attorney for the Superintendent of
Insurance

Yours. ete

ELIOT SPITZER Office and Post Office Address

Attorney General,
120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10271

Attorney for
Tel. (212) 416-8658

Office and Post OfficeAddress

120 Broadway, Nev, York. NN. 10271
Personal service of a copy of

To
within. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

is admitted this . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . day of

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .2D
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